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SECOND OIL'S

plot is sen:
OF SluIQUS nioi

' Police Confess Themselves Un
able to Cope With 5000 In
furiated Men Who Would
Destroy Company's Property

THREE SHOT. ONE KILLED
BY GUARDS AT BAYONNE

Fifty Rioters and a Number of
Pclicc in Hospital Mayor
Calls on Governor for State
Troops Latter Waits on
Sheriff Before Taking Action

t Associated Presi by federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y July 21-- Flv

thousand infuriated men, striking at
- the Cayenne, N. J., plant of the Stand

ard Oil Company, have created a ait
cation which may compel the calling
out of state troops. Already the strike

: hat crown to the proportions of one
. ef the ' most serioue industrial disor- -
: ders In the history of the state.

Several riots took place today at the
plant. At the second outbreak the
guards, who were supplied with guns,
hot Into the crowd of menacing men

.and three cf the rlotera were serlousl
wounded.-

The chief cf police says that 5003
men en;;2;ed in the attack en the

- zutrit and police and that one rioter
was killed, Fifty cf the disturbers

; ,and several cf the police are In the
Cayonne hotpItaL

The mayor cf the city has appealed
to the g:vernor to rder out the state
militia, tut the eovernor. will not grant
the request unless the sheriff gives

' notice that the situation is beyond
him and the state troops are needed.

NEW YORK, N. Y July 21. The
Standard Oil management this after-
noon lisued a ttatement declaring the
strike at Cayenne "the work of pro- -

' fessicnal agitators." ; -

CRIDCCPORT, Conn., July 21.
Later IzzUrn today continued their
efforts to secure a general strike ;ln
the munitions and arms factories of
the Remln;tcrt Arma Company here.

The ls:r rtn prt-ih- t that by the
end cf t?-- s v ..: c'.i the shops will be

" c:::i. 11: t:y th:t 110 more men
- .:v t'.rL;. . Ccrr.e violence Is re--

p.. ,

ili'Uill

- (On July 0 the Star-Bulleti- n pub-

lished a cat'e from It3 cpeclal corre-
spondent at Washington to the elf-jc- t

that Byron R. Newton, assistant sec-

retary cf the trcrTury, would come to
-- Hcr.o:u!a to iavcitisate the federal
. I v.IIiS t!te controversy. --The follow- -

Izz cevs it::TL, milled from washing-te- n

the day preceding the senamg or
the cable. exr'-Ir- .s Mr. Newton's de-

cision to rrakc the trip.)

Cy C. C. ALDLRT .
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

.WASHINGTON, D. Crt July 8. The
natter cf EClectirj a site for the new
federal tuildir--s in Honolulu asain has

- gone up In the air. Furthermore, it
seems to have attained a considerable
altitude. It nay be necessary for one
of the big nen in the treasury depart-
ment to visit the territorial capital and

,. determine the lons-pcndla- g Question.
Ag the situation exists today E.

Kuehsan, the last special agent from
the supervising architect's office to

. visit Honolulu and look over the avail-

able sites, 13 writing his report This
will be submitted in the near future.
Nobody has any Idea as to what his
recommendations may be. It is be-

lieved ty all the higher officials that
Immediately a flock of protests will
be filed no matter what selection is
favored by Special Agent Ruebsam.

In such an event It la regarded as
certain that AssistanCSecretary Byron
R. Newton or Acting- - Supervising
Architect James A. Wetmore must
make the trip to Honolulu and per-
sonally decide the location cf the fed-

eral building. The general opinion
now prevails that this will be tho
eventual outcome.

V" U appears that since the congres-sloua- l

visiting party returned from
Hawaii its members have added to the
complications of thr situation. Sen-

ator Martlne called at the treasury de-

partment and strongly urged the final
selection of the Irwin site. Other
members of the party followed thU
example. The result was that a va-

riety of conflicting views were laid
before the officials In charge of the
matter. This had the effect of con-

fusing everybody concerned and send-
ing the site problem clear up in the
blue air.

There appears to be a private sen-

timent that Mr. Ruebsam's report will
not contribute much toward clarlfylnj
the situation. The opinion prevails
that following this report the same
degree cf uncertainty will continue.

If this r:ra!fe proves to be correct
it thought either Mr. Newton or
.'r. v,'ctr.:cre will start for Honolulu

MYSTERIOUS FIRES
AT BROOKLYN NAVY

YARD ON 2 VESSELS

Associated Press by Federal Wireless

a - ;

X N EW YO RK, N. Y July 2lv 5?

K Closely following the mysterious &
M fir on the battleship Oklahoma, M

under construction at Philadel- - x
X phla, it is learned that there have
S been slight fires at the Brooklyn "
W navy yard aboard the warship M

R New York and the Jestroyer War-- a
rlngton. They are reported to M

ft have been accidental and easily M

extinguished, The officials are
reticent as to the matter. . M

k ; : a

AOOLISii BARS
5

IS !!i:ESTT0
IWTEfl-ISLAR- D

Anti-Salo- on League Also Asks
Company to Demand Total

Abstinence of Employes

That the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga
tion Company be petitioned to abolish
the bars cn its steamers; insist upon
the total abstinence of all Us ship
employes concerned in the safety of
the lives of the traveling public, and
forbid Its employes to frequent places
where intoxicating liquors are sold,
is & summary of one oX three resolu-
tions unanimously passed at the ad-
journed annual meeting of the Antl-Saloc- n

League in Kaumakapill church
this morning.

The text of the resolution intimates
that It was conceived as a result of a
recent accident at Lahalna. Maul, in
which a boat belonging to one of the
Inter-Islan- d company's steamers was
overturned and two persons drowned.
The testimony of witnesses before the
public utilities commission, now Inves-
tigating the accident, was that cer-
tain members of the boat's crew were
intoxicated."

In full, the resolution was as fol
lows:

' ' . '. '- s '.. r :

Whereas, it has come to the knowl
edge of tliis annual convention of the
Anti-Saloo- n League,, including several
hundred representatives from air turn
other islands, that an' accident recent-
ly occurred at the Lahalna landing in
which certain parties lost their uvea
through the reported Intoxicated condi-
tion of the employes of the Inter-Islan- l

Steam Navigation Commpany. ; s

Be It therefore resolved, that this
convention in expressing its sincere
regret that such a sad event should
occur' under the circumstances, do
hereby petition the board of directors
of the said steamship company to In
sist.' for the sake of the public wel
fare, upon the total abstinence of all
its ship employes concerned in the
lives of the traveling public and that

'(Continued on page eight) -
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DELAYEOBYjiAIN

Fcrt Rugcr L'ortars Complete
;.. Scrvics Practise By Firing

From Harlow Last Night

Service practise for the 12-lnc- h and
six-inc- h gun batteries at Fort Kame-hameh-a

was scheduled, for this morn-
ing, but rain which fell heavily at the
Pearl Harbor artillery post necessitat-
ed a postponement If weather condi-
tions are favorable, the practise will
be taken up this afternoon. : The 12-inc- h

battery is manned by the 75th
Company, Csptain Jones, and the six-inc- h'

guns by the 91st Company, Capt
Andrus. '

Yesterday the 68th Company, Capt
Taylor, and the 143rd Company, Capt
Winn, fired the 12-in- ch mortars, and
although the results have not been
carefully checked and announced as
yet, it is believed that the shooting
was first-clas- s- The projectiles struck
very close to the target in most cases,
and It was evident that a number of
hits had been made. The mortars
mill be fired again at 8:15 this even-
ing fortnight practise. - ?.",

Last night the Fort Ruger mortars
were fired, completing the annua ser-
vice practise for Battery Harlow.

BRYAN IS SPEAKER AT :

MEMORIAL FOR DENIS0N

(Special to the Hawaii Shlnpo.)
SAN FRANCISCO, July 21. Memo-

rial services for Henry Wlllard Deni-so- n,

for more than 20 years connected
with the Japanese, foreign officer as
special advisor to the Japanese gov-
ernment, who died In Toklo a few
months ago, was held in the Japanese
building at the exposition yesterday.
Amcng the speakers was William Jen
nings Bryan, former secretary of state.

and personally examine the various
sites. : v ;; ,' ,

, , In any event it means more delay
in beginning work upon the new fed-
eral building at Honolulu.

r?.

00VEHTJ0R SAYS

HAWS KEY
WAS WELL SPEi

Places Emphatic Indorsement
on Building and Display at

San Francisco Fair

ATTACKS UNCALLED-FO- R,

DECLARES MR. PINKHAM

Comes Home With Several
Matters In Mind For Im-- v

; mediate Attention
J Governor Pinkham, Just returned

from six weeks on the Pacific Coast,
gives his emphatic Indorsement to
Hawaii's exhibit at the San Francisco
exposition. He declares that the
money Hawsil jpent has been well-spen- t,

and that the Islands are getting
a tremendous amount of desirable pub-
licity from their building and its fea-
turesperhaps few but strongly at-
tractive, ' -

v :

The governor was at his desk early
this morning, tackling a big pile of
correspondence ?nd talking to visitors
who came on business or to greet
the executive after his absence. One
of the first matters to engage Mr.
Pinkham's attention will be that of
making some important appointments
to office, but he doesn't Intend to be
hurried into his choices. He will not
make .an appointment until he Is con-
vinced he has found the best avail-
able mm for It i

Speaking of the Hawaii building, the I

governor saw: .
' "There have been some criticisms
among Hawaii people almost entirely

about the Hawaii building. I want
to say that the building and our dis-
play, for the money we were able to
spend, is well worth It The terri-
tory's money has been well spent
Moreover, It Is gratifying to me'to
find that the building Is in a splendid
position where the main currents of
exposition visiting pass, near the beau-
tiful lagoon right in the heart of
thlnca. .

,-
- . r'

..lt would have been useless for Ha-
waii, with the comparatively smalt
amount of money we hid to spend, to
try for a pretentious display. The
buildln? we have ls JatlraclivAjJand it
has'-wot- t --notice ' everywherd." ;

lie tells of a visit to the exposition
grounds; during which In a brief ex-

cursion he and his - conductor, J.
Walter Doyle, were asked four times
for directions to buildings and three
of the four times the inquiry was for
the Hawaii building.

The criticisms have come from
those who look at our building from
the home, the island standpoint, not
from the standpoint of the countless
visitor to whom all Is novel and new.
The painted fish' well, some of them
may die, but they have won fame for
Hawaii's attractions."
Hawaii D?y Bin Success. "

Hawaii Day," June 11, was a great
day In exposition history, recounts thegovernor. It attracted a huge multi-
tude and the speaking, the. reception,
the water pageant were big features.

"The exposition people want thatpageant repeated,- - and It would be
even more successful than the first,"
he comments. --Walter Doyle should
oe given very, largely the credit; for

,
' Continued on page twe)

ailESCflil'G
TO HAVAII AFTER

EH FA!!!?

Rumors to the effect that the an-
nual cruise of the- - Annaoolia caAt
will bring them to Honolulu next
month, are not substantiated by offl.
cial advices to the naval authorities
here, it has been known for some
time that the middies were to visit the
San Francisco fair, but that the cruise
might be extended to Include Hono
lulu is news to navy men here, and Is
not generally credited.

However, the San Francisco Chron
icle of recent date says:

"In ' honor of the middies of the
naval academy who are due in this
city August 6, an elaborate ball will
be given on the evening of August 9.
It will --have for Its settinr the civic
auditorium and the naval officers
about the bay will be the hosts.

"The battleships Missouri. Ohio and
Wisconsin are sailing through the Pa-
nama canal bringing several hundred
middies to the coast They will be
here a fortnight and will then go to

' ' "Honolulu"

DUMP DYNAMITE INTO SEA

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
KOKO HEAD; July 20. On Sunday

afternoon while several men of Com-
pany G, 2nd Infantry, were strolling
the beach in the vicinity of Koko cra-
ter, a large quantity of dynamite, fuse
and caps wa found lying on the rocks
near shore a further search discov-
ered the possible own en in twoyeung
Jaiianese nen.

It Is supposed that these Japanese
were on a fish-dynamiti-ng expedition
and ;were frightened away by the sol-
diers. .The dynamite, caps and ' all
were dumped into the sea. r

.

TRAFFIC CENSUS

SHOWS SY USE

OF MS LlHiiT

Proposition of Federal Contri
bution to Highway Funds Is'

Shelved After Check

MILITARY. ROAD NEEDED
MERELY AS PRECAUTION

If Constructed, Work of Build-

ing and Upkeep Would Be
1 "

r in Hands of Army

For several years past the construc-
tion of a military road, to link the Isl-

and forts ; and provide better trans-
port for troops and field artillery, has
come up for consideration from time
to time. Recently the army engineers
have, at the direction of ' the depart-
ment commander, made an exhaustive
report on the whole question.

Members of the congressional party
which recently visited Oahu ere
spoken to regarding the matter, and
it Is likely that they. will have a good
deal of first-han- d information on the
subject should it be brought up at the
next session.' '

V i ... - -
However, there Is one ; point on

which there 'seems to be a good deal
of local , misapprehension, that was
cleared up by the recent investigation.
It has been claimed from time to time
that the army should make a contribu-
tion to the building and upkeep of
0?hu roads because a large proportion
of the traffic over them was military
This proves to be Incorrect

"Some weeks ago, said General
Carter this .morning, "i directed the
engineers to cake a careful and accu-
rate tally of all traffic passing over
the main roids. . Several stations were
established, and a check of the mili-
tary traffic was kept for one week.
The figures show ithat the proportion
of ' service people using the roads ia
very amalL, It would be a surprise to
those who think that a great portion
of the road use comes from the army
to see the actuaL figures."

According, to Gen, Carter, any road
work ddne by; the army on Oahu is
not likely to come as a contribution
to the territory, but will be actually
done by the ajjnglaeera-- U

' "It is highly important to have a
well built road suitable for heavy
transportation," continued the depart
ment commander. "Broken, bridges,
or caved-i- n rods would be very detrl-ment- al

to any military operations. It
might be necessary to take leavy
siege artillery from one point on the
island to another, by the use of trac-
tors, and . the' road must be heavy
enough to stand such, a, load."

Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Jones made an extended trip of Inves-
tigation over the line of the proposed
military road with Gen Carter, at the
time of the congressional party's visit
It Is understood that any move for fed-

eral roads will come from the war de-

partment, and that the army : would
have In charge the building of the
road,' and Its future control and up-
keep- ,,;';V'V'-'- y:-

There Is no chance of ia federal con-
tribution to territorial road funds, as
this, in the light of the recent traffic
census, would not be either advisable
or Justified. Any military road here
would be purely a war time precau-
tion and not a necessity for' the peace
garrison of the islands. :

The traffic census affords a good
case of public misapprehension of
army activities. When the check was
being made the observing stations were
noted by many civilians, and the ru-
mor spread broadcast that all automo-
biles were being listed by the army
so that they might be commandeered
If needed in case of Intervention In
Mexico, or in the event that the Unit-
ed States should become Involved In
the European war.

COffflSJiOfl

C0A!!D IS II
IIIOTWAM

The Star-Bulleti- n was asked today
to .make it emphatic that the work-
men's compensation, or Industrial ac-

cident board of Oahu Is not "In hot
water" owing to any dispute between
insurance companies and physicians
over fees.' ,f .

"The story printed this morning has
no basis In fact," said R. B. Booth,
"so far as the' industrial board is con-
cerned. "We are not In hot water,
we aren't at sea and .we have nothing
to do with whatever disagreement
there may be between the companies
and the doctors. The board Is going
along about its work quietly and fold-
ing a meeting daily, and .It is well
pleased with the progress made in In
terpreting and administering the law."

The record on exceptions from the
fourth circuit court at Hilo has Dea
filed In the supreme court i)j the de?
fendants in the case of the territory
against Willie ; Meyers et alr charged
with first degree larceny. '-

- -

Ctructural and Ornamental Iron
H. E. HENORICK, LTD.

GREEK PRINCE MAY BE
LEADER OF WAR PARTY

t

V 1

Crown Prince George of Greece.
He Is said to be in favor of Greece
joining the Allies, though King
Constantlne wishes to remain neu-
tral. When the crown prince was
born in 1890, the Greek people
hailed it as a sign of national de-
velopment, for and old prophecy
ran, "When a Royal Constant&e
weds a Princess Sophie the son
they have shall reign In Conttan-tlnople-."

Greece now believes the
! time opportune to strike for the
j fruits of war against the Teutonls

Allies and Turkey.
4 :

YU1 SH m
nniuro rnn mi",T

lull, .

Summarily Dismisses One and
Banishes Another to Purify

Administration i -

(Associated Press toy Federal Wireless
'" PEKING, China, J u ly 21 Yuan

Shih-Kai- 'a vice-minist- er of finance,
Changhu, has been banished to Sze-chue-n,

charged with speculation and
being his position' for money-makin- g

purposes. Yeh Kung-ch- o, vfce-- m in la-

ter of communications, has been sum-
marily dismissed. :

OF fflOPOUS

RETURPITO .!

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
NEW. YORK, N. YJuly

thousand of the striking garment
makers today returned to work, and
indications are that the others will
soon follow. '

F0 R MER GOVERNOR OF M

NEW YORK ON VERGE
OF BANKRUPTCY NOW

Associated Prets by Federal WirelessJ
NEW YORK, N. Y July 21Form-e- r
Governor John A. Dix is a bankrupt

A petition for involuntary bankruptcy
was filed today In which his debts are
shown to exceed his assets.

LANGER CUTS RECORD
FOR 880-YAR- D SVIM

Associated Press b Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO CaW Jul 2- 1-

Ludy Langer of. Los Angeles at the
swimming meet here at the exposi
tion, today reduced the American rec
ord for the 880-yar- d swim by four--

fifthsf a second. - ; - ;

AMERICAN VICE-CONSU- L

GASSETT AT KOBE DIES
?---'..: - ;

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
YOKOHAMA, Japan, July 21. Wai-

ter Gassett, the American vice-cons- ul

at Kobe, died in this city today.

I BASEBALL RESULTS i
- :

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 1,

Chicago 0 (called in the fifth rain).
At Boston Cincinnati 2 Boston 1.

: . AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louie Boston 4. St Louis 2.
At Detroit Philadelphia 4, Detroit

3.
No other games.

SflVS

,u J L

Mil1 1
.
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ALLIES' OBSERVERS THINK TEUTONS MAY BE TRYING TO
CUT OFF SLAV RETREAT FROM WARSAW WEST FRONT
UNCHANGED AND NO NEWS FROM DARDANELLES
FRENCH AEROPLANES RAID MILITARY STATION IN LCR-RAIN- E

LLOYD-GEORG- E ENDS WALES COAL MINERS'
STRIKE WITH SPEECH WHICH AROUSES ENTHUSIASM,

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
SAN FEANCISCO, Cal.. July 21. Ex-Preside-

nt Hcc::v::t,
who delivered an address at the exposition today, d:chr:i I:::
belief in universal military service for the United States.

"I firmly believe," he said in his address, "in nniv:r:
military service for onr youths on the SMs3 plan. Prcf c::i:r.
pacifists, non-resistan- ts and universal arbitration pecph-c-
seeking to 'Chinafy our country. We have b:cn culpably zz
well-nig-h criminally remiss p.s a nation in not prcpirirj cur-selves- ."

The colonel was escorted to the exposition grounds with r.

guard of honor of the First Cavalry in marchinr crdcr.
Speaking to the enlisted men's club during th3 dzj, I

said that a man afraid to fight is unfit to vote. ."Tha ,vr:r.
unwilling to raise her boy to be a soldier i3 und:::rvir
citizenship," he asserted.

LOirDOlT, England, July 21. Official repcrt3 frcn
belligerent capitals today agree that the drive cf th: C:n
armies toward Warsaw carried out with such crin zz::
that the Polish capital is now virtually in th:ir prip
continues" and the Germans are closing in slowly cn tho L

portant city. v

However, today's news indicates that th r.7":-- i r:"
of resistance are increasing, that.d::7i. thrtini,': 7
,m:nt tho Zlzv armies hvr: rTcrcd, Grand Dulio ...
is reorganising them into a formidable force.
s Observers in Petrograd,

"
M

c
'
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; :
purpose behind the German 'campaign rlcrg t!.j Z
has Eiga for it3 immediate objective. rxJz c;.r :: v ,

now interpret it, is not to distract attention frezi tl;:

v r ' i. i i . i
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Warsaw but possibly an attempt to get in b:h:-- i th:
Eussian forces defending Warsaw, cut the line3 cf cemi:
tion and intercept their retreat in case Warsaw falls.

The drive of the Teutonic Allie3in southern Tzl:
progressing steadily. There are no indications as yet tl:
Eussian communications around Lublin-hav- e been pierc

Lloyd --Gsorge'c E?cnueac2 T.7:::: I
LOUDON, England, July 21. The strike cf Welsh c

miners has been ended and to David Lloyd-Georg- e, ministe
munitions and himself a Welshman, goe3 the credit.

Ilinister Xloyd-Georg- e made a speech at CardlJ t:
which sent the crowds of miners and their families wild v,

enthusiasm Noted for his eloquence, the former chane:!
of the exchequer was at his best today. lie declared hir.::'..'
sad and. "sick at heart" to be forced to call attention to t'
gravity of the situation, which, he said, is sufficiently eerie; :

to call for united action by everybody, ,
- -

Dig Air Raid by Allbs Rc:i:I;3. in
;iiDoin!jaims3t of Lcirai Slzl::

PAEIS, France, July 21. A big air raid has been
cessfully carried out by the Allies' aviators. Thirty-eigh- t r : :
planes bombarded the important military station cf Conl ::
(presumably on the Lorraine border). Three German a::
planes which appeared were repelled by scout aeroplanes an
one of the enemy machines was compelled to descend.

No Ngvs From DarclnjlhG Cair::.?
, f '

LOirDON, England, July 21. The situation cn the v, :
is unchanged. , -

'

There is no news from the Dardanelles. The ofTieial an-

nouncements today are silent concerning the developments, i

any, at GallipolL v"';..

Many; flussians He nlly Caplnrcl
LONDON, England, July 21. The German neTrsp::

Vossiche Zeitung estimates that since the bcginniiij cf tl:; :

offensive movement against ?.us::cV the Teutons havo-ta-

175 Eussian cHicers and O,7Z0 soldiers prisoners.

Italians end Au:Inr:3'
LOI7DON, England, July 21. Vith tho It;.',

a victory at Cor: 0, cn tho Isor.-j- " front, 'the
announcement t: Hay., declares that tl: It a!:. :

with heavy lc::::.
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'BUTTON BDnON' GAME THESE DAYS

Grower Going Broke, Canners
Making No Money, or Little,

Yet Consumer Pays Much

: Canning Is now on to full swing at
the local pineapple factories, and the
Mr machines are at work from early
day to late at night t'king care of
the ripe fruit which is coming In 'and

5 which demands Immediate attention.
There Is "much talk this year, as

there has been" for several years, con;
cernlng the status of the pineapple
business. People who use" canned
pineapple as a food, who pry from 2,'
cents to 25 cents and higher for their
cans, and who hear this constant talk
of the miserable condition of the mar-
ket auch people, If they be thoughtful
naturally ask the question why it Is

- that pines in the cans cost what li
evidently so much more than the pines
In the field, which latter we every-- '
where In Hawaii a drug on the market
' The pineapple question,' when one
begins to Inquire into it. becomes a
strt of "Button, button", gam e, with
the enj basis on "who has the but-ton?- "

' ;
V An examination. soon shows that the
.: producer, while In the old days he

used to sell for $20 the raw pines that
had cost him on the average $14 U

f tse, now sells them after the same
production cost for from $5 to $7.50

- per toni It is quite evident that the
V: producer Is not getting rich at this

business.
A great many people say that the

canner Is responsible for this, and so
the canner by the major part of the

' populace comes In for a great amount
1 of hard criticism. The canneries of

the citythere are five important
ones hire their I'horeri.at a small
wage and pay a Small price to the
producer for his pines.

Consider the canner, how he grows;
he hoes ' cot, neither does he plow.

, Every canner fa town will tell the In-
vestigator that he Is not getting

rich at his business. Here
are his facts : .

-

The canner buys pines either from
the small holder, or he raises them
for himself. In either case the final
result is practically the sime. Plne- -

. apples, any way that he secures them,
cost hlci In general the same amount
cf money.

. The purchase price of $3 to $7.50
has been mentioned. In addition to
this there comes a series' of risks and
expenses that would stagger the small
man considering going Into the
noss. The packer must p'y freight

'from Wahlawa, Waipio or Ilalemanu,
the rhlef sources of Dafau pines. This
freight Is paid at $3.75 per ton. He- it Isajpay freight on return, an
additional sum of $2.50' for each hun-
dredweight, . the boxes belng .made,

"l.ravy to $t?nd the strain of handling.
Ttea there is the cost of cans, boxes,
ctepr, jaDeJs, advertising,- - laborers,
nachinery, electricity, and so on.
There is the risk of defective fruit,
of defective rans in which the canned
fruit spoils, and which have to be
xaado good to the buyer. At the end
of this time the packer puts his goods
cn the market at a price this year of
$1.50 per dozen or 12 1-- 2 cents each
for the. No. 2 1-- 2 site and $1.10 per
dozen, or a very little over 9 cents, for
the $2 tall. These cans sell regularly
for from 25 to 35 cents In the states.

In addition there Is a trade discount
which the packer allows, amounting
to 7 2 per cent on the purchase price
and furthermore a cash discount of
thr.ee per cent fcr Immediate payment
A summary of the respective prices
cf I'lneapples. peaches and pe-ar-s for
tlie past 10 or 12 yesrs shows that the
former has gradually decreased, while
te two latter have held practically
the tame throughout.. .;".-.-''Trominent packers say that the

rge profit goes to neither the packer
rcr to the retailer, but to tte middle-nan- ,

or men, as the case may be. The
1 incapple situation Is unique, In re-

flect to the fact that nearly all the
pineapples used fa the United States
are produced fa these Islands, and
that the crop ccmes on with such a

rush and to so great an extent that
an enormous expenditure of capital is
necessary In a short time. The pack
ers are not storing money in the
banks. They are putting It Into ma
chinery.

The Jobber, who Jives generally in
New York or other 1 rge eastern cities,
knows the condition of things In Ha
waii in the matter of pineapples, and
he goes,' therefore, to the retailer or
wholesaler, at the rery. beginning of
the season when , the prices come out.
The would-b- e buyer Is told that there
is no haste needed, that it is always
better to wait to see if prices will not
decrease. ."If the packers here would
hang together, siy th packing men.
"there would be a different state of
affairs. The Jobber could be aban
doned, and the retailer secure his
fruit from the packer direct,1 and pass
it on cheaper to the consumer." .

This, according to local packing ex
perts. Is the ideal of the packer.

The flnI result of the present sys
tem Is this: Before the summer Is
over, someone who has been to a big
expense in getting his fruit in cans,
and who as vet has sold none of it.
begins to get fearsome at the way fa
wnicn the buyer Is holding aloof. Bar-
gains at reduced prices are struck,
and toward the end of the summer the
first big shipment : of pines is sold.
This breaks the price, and others have
to follow to protect themselves. So
ends pxe history of the canned pjnes.

DAILY REMINDERS.

"Her triumph- - discovering the
Sweet Shop, so they say.

For your typist's ske, buy Iveb.ua
carbon., (Hawaiian News Co.)

Round the island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adr.

Ladles, see the new steamer hats at
Milton & Parsons'. They're the latest
from the Coast. Ady.

The Goodwin, only excIuslYe corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adr.

Pure Ice, when and where you want
It Just phone 1128 Oahu Ice Com
panythe company that employs cour
teous drivers.

The newest and nicest popular songs
and dance tunes are to be found at
the Bergstrom Music Co. Every
steamer brings the latest hits.

Heavy reductions on ajl men's and
boys' clothing and haberdashjery in the
present store of the Ideal Clothing Co.,
84 Hotel 6treet None of the present
stock win be moved to the new home.
two aoors below.

supervisors.

"connection"

Star-Bulleti- n,

uompanys for
some exquisite Bhirtwalst

of at
Wichman Company's

interesting to

Annciei.1 Il.ribankruntcr mtt;rt
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ietQerai,cou" supervisors

conveyance
Chap,

to cred-itors- ..

of
protest!"

Wherever;
White Man Goes

forluae nylierever maximum value
minimum prime

sturdy, appetizing

Made whole vheat barley, probably
longest baked, most thoroughly

easily cereal foods. generally
about hour.)

Because quality, Grape-Nut- s produces great
energy ingestion, so furakhes

admirable

Ready packet, and crisp.
Served cream,' fruits, desired.
Keeps indefinitely anywhere.

"There's Grape-Nu- ts

Grocers Stores.
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to Witness Florentino, Colarte,

One of the crimes the history of Hawaii
home to the criminals and a simultaneous hangings

are likely.
A. U C. Atkinson; sent to a assistant attorney-genera- l

to try several important the office
the conviction of ? Hirano
three Filipinos. 16 of this a Japanese vegetable gardener

Wada Kilauea, hcuse three miles up the mountain,
murdered. Sirs. Wada over the with iron
is' in hospital, mentally deranged. Two children

recover. at but missed. the
set the on lire but the son the body of the
and the unconscious mother of the house.

motive the was Japanese supposed
several dollars fa the house murderers

about $9. .:'",';.' 'y:.r.
The trial four Assistant appearing for

prosecution and Attorneys Kaneakua Kaulukou the
will be Imposed the convicted men.

REPORT ON Mi1

AFFAIR AT PARK

Supervisors. Incident
and "Mortification;"

No Responsible

The report to supervisors of the
committee of the whole, concerning

you are going to the coast von the affair of the mayor's luau, when
might do Veil to convert your funds United States and sailors
Into A. B. A. travelers' cheaues were out of Kaplolani park, was

"of 'Hawaii." tWa passed with a fushc. last "night
travelers cheques aro much by the board of
and safer actual money. The report was not adopted Its

oreat are being In form, which the
up-- ' the whole Pacific region the to the police upon Mayer

Honolulu by of Mutual I Lane. It had amended so o
Wireless. You can talk to Paeo blame one. merely
Pago and soon the V
will be with Zealand, Aus- - The exonerating resolutions dated
tralia Tahiti. - 27. have been shelved for almost

T T ... 'iianasomenanaDags. in leather or ivn mnnthfi. but were hastily du u
are on display at Wichman yesterday when the an- -

only $5 and up. And
they
sets pins. gold, low prices.

store Is al-
ways a most place
Visit: Y :

.

case, out of ."rr:VDaviDi.- tne capiwi.
V:tl a0-- The adopted

r, cal" byopinion down by . 27,
juage oaniora . uoie today it is beld
that .a extended by

a Chinese, to bis wife, is
as It was an defraud

. , --

. '

Ycu say ycu watch fag the
beys one them hit you?"
"Yes"m." rDid n't yon "Yes'm
aV then 'em hit me."

Buffalo Express: " : r ; '

for fun, fame or food
and aro factors there you Ml find
the food .

; of and it is the
the dextrinized, and the

most digested of (Digests
ia one :

of
with little effort a

food.

to from the fresh
with milk or' and sugar if

:
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Left right Hirano, Ponciano
Juan Coronei.

most horrible in has been
brought as result three

- '
.

- r : :

Kauai as special
cases, has reported to

Juan Coronei, Feliciano and Ponciano Colarte,
On June year

named living near fa a
was was beaten head an bar
and now the were shot
Both will A third child was Then Fili-
pinos house eldest dragged
father out

The for deed robbery. The was to
have hundred but the got only

-

lasted Special Atkinson the
and for defense.
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Feliciano

nounced that Maj.-ge- n. W. H. carter
had written to Sheriff asking for
a reopening of the .

It is understood that uen. s
action is the result of several ex
Changesv letters with Washington.4

arisfa f
Vv.L ters at nauonai

ld. H resolutions last night
the follow, in full: .

endar. In an handed . May 1915.

"Ah
void,

.

were
fighjt, and

then both of

Imlk

this
in and

eat

days.
Sen'

with

Rose
case.

carver

of

"To His . Honor the Mayor and the
Board of Supervisors,.
"City and County of Honolulu.

Gentlemen: ',

The committee of the - whole to
which was referred the communication
of Gen. W. H. Carter, commanding t?ie
Hawaiian Department U. S. A., alleg
ing discrimination against the nnlfum
of the United States forces, and com
plaining in particular of the conuuet
of a certain - officer of the Honolulu
Dolice. cn the occasion of the mayors
luau to the congressional party at 'Ka
plolani' park' on the evening of Tues
day, May 4, 1915, having conducted a
nubile Investigation cf the matters re
lated in the said communication, won id
respectfully submit its findings and

as follows:
"1. That tac slienir, on trie evening

In question," on the reqyest of the.
mayor, appointed a police detail for
duty at Kaplolani park. '

"2. That the saw police detail ex-

cluded from the public baths section
of the park, where the luau was beld,
all enlisted men of the United States
army and navy who sought admission
as spectators cf the festivities.

"3. That certain police officers In
carrying out orders for such exclusion,
acted and spoke to United States sol-

diers and sailors In an offensive man-
ner, Indicating a lack of self-contr-

and judgment which should render
them liable to severe discipline.
-- "4.: That the xsjard cf suiervisors
of the city and county of Honolulu,
cn behalf of the municipality and us
citizens, hereby expresses its profound
mortification and regret that the Unit-

ed States uniform was discriminated
against by apparent official authority,
cn the occasion herein mentioned.

"5. That copies of this report of
the committee of the whole, with cer-

tificate of its adoption by the board of
supervisors In regular adjourned ses-slcn- ,'

be transmitted by the city and
county clerk to Gen. W. II. Carter,
commanding the 'Hawaiian Depart-
ment, - V. S.; A., ' Admiral B. T.
Moore, commandant of Honolulu naval
station." U. S. and Charles H. Rose,
sheriff of the city and county of Ho-

nolulu.
'Respectfully, submitted,
"DANIEL LOGAN. Chairman."

GIVKS V(Hf.

V:
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SENT TO PILOTS

Plans for the two proposed pilot
boats are to be submitted to the pilots
of Honolulu and Hilo harbqrs, before
any definite arrangement for the build-
ing of the boats is made by the harbor
commissioners. ;

..'" .:

This was he , decision reached' at
the harbor board meeting toJay.
Three sketches of boats have .'been
submitted by E. B. Shock, a naval
architect in Seattle and It is probable
that the-- bots will be modeled after
one of these drawings, ;

" After the" decision afif regard to the
style of boat is reached by the pilots.
more detailed drawings win be re
quested of Mr. Shock, who. Is to re
ceive a compensation of five per cent
of the cost Of the boats for his ser
vices fa furnlsing drawings, plans, and
specifications. The board authorized
the payment of several bills. The
next 7 meeting isJ onSaturd'y at 1 : 30

.JOTOR TRUCK IS

SMASHED M
Shortly after noon yesterday a Jap-

anese doing business in Liliha street
beg'n a frantic search for his stolen
motor truck. In the meantime the big
truck, with a small Japanese boy, aged
13, at the wheel, was winding its way
along King street Jn the 'direction of
W?iklkl. ,:- ;'-

Beside the youthful drivers, the
truck was occupied by four other sons
of Nippon, a Chinese boy and a Ha-
waiian boy. When they got to Wai-kik- i

the boys turned the truck around
and started for town via Punchbowl.
When it was found by- - the owner near
a garage fa Liliha street one, of the
tires had ' blown out, a lamp was
smashed and a fender considerably
battered and scratched.

Pclice Officer Ferry located the joy-

riders and at 1 o'clock this afternoon
they were up before Probation Officer
"Johnny" . Anderson for ; a .hearing.
They confessed.' The Hawaiian boy
was at the bottom of the plot to an-
nex the truck, and he also drove it
from Waikiki Into town, one of the
youngsters testified. : This r,. witness
said they wanted to go to the park to
get dates'.

The Hawaiian boy, who comes from
a well-know- n local family, has been
before the juvenile court on three
previous occasions, one charge being
the stealing . of 'an automobile. He
may be sent to the reform school.' The
other boys may ; be released on pro-
bation, as Anderson says this is their
first appearance in court

The Hfcnolulri Stock and Bond Ex-
change today formally listed the stock
of the San Carles Milling Company.
Limited, which wvvill . hereafter come
up at the daily call. ''

There was cue deal mad? in the
new. Issue today, five shares changing;

GOVEiOR SAYS

HAWAII'S IMEV

WAS WELL SPENT

(Continued from
: pace ooM

planning and carrying through this
water pageant He did a fine work
with f

The governor was kept pretty busy
up and down the coast . with formal
"nd Informal entertainments of var-

ious kinds, a number of functions tak-
ing place where he was wia the exec-
utives of several states, - '

:

Deeply interested in the merchant
marine, end In Hawaii's maritime fu-

ture, the governor spoke on severar
occasions uron the development of
the country's marine; both for trade
purposes and as . reserve training In
case of national need for naval ac-tirit- y.

.

"We must pay more attention, wo
must jet down to facts and plan defi-
nitely for the future of the American
merchant marine," he said today, and
he intimates that it Is a subject upon
which more national attention will
shortly be directed.

Without committing himself to the
idea of, ship subsidy- - as a national
aid. the governor makes It plain that
this is a subject which must receive
earnest attention from the American
people and that it will be advantage-
ous to Hawaii to arouse local interest
in ways and meins to encourage the
marine. V ..' '::-,,;'

In the course of a general talk on
Hawaiian topics this morning, the gov
ernor indicated as matters which deep
ly interest him the encouragement and
further upbuilding of the national
guard, businesslike administration of
territorial health matters, the attrac
tion cf tourists to the Islands and
giving them the maximum amount of
pleasure in their stay.

hands ft 18 per share. The company
Is capitalized for $400,000, with 40.000
shares of a par value of $10 each.

The San Carlos company owns a
sugar,. central, or grinding plant in
Occidental Negros. Philippine Islands.
The company grows no cane, but mills
tht brought to the central from sur
rounding plantations, and has had its
plant In successful operation for about
two years A. D. Cooper of Honolulu
promoted the enterprise, and most of1
the company's stock is held locally.

Census Man How old are you ma
dam? Lady Twenty-five- . Census Man
(gallantly) You could easily say you
were five years younger than you are.
Lady Oh, I've done that already.

Dyspepsia Tablets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

To Be The

Fort near
-i-

FIRE-PROO- F

Lumber and

W E STO R E EVE RYTH INC.
JAMES H. LOVE

Giles I attended the. artists ball
the ether evening. Staples How j

were me costumes; Giles Out t
sight. :

Suitor Your daughter, sir. Is will-
ing to trust roe; why can't you? Her
Father She doesn't caro how much
a thing costs, and I do.
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SUGAR STOCK IS

CERTAIIN BAR TO

JURY SERVICE f

Attorney For Makino Makes!
es 1aearcnmg inquiries Aiiairs

of Those Summoned ' !

erme:r? ?J.l'JwLAlnire summoned in the case of Fred
Makino against members of the sugar
planters' association, an action for
damages in the sum of 30,00U stood
up in Circuit Judge Stuart's com this
morning and volunteered ih. , information

that tbey were either, holders
tit sugar stock (if employed by compan-
ies affiliated with the Sugar Factors,
and asked that they be excised from
Jury duty on those groundr. ;

"If the court please," said Attorney
Lightfoot, counsel lor Makino, as be
surveyed the members of the iecial
venire, "If opposing counsel km-u- s

that any of these Jurymen are holders
- of sugar stocks or employed Xy the

Sugar- - Factors or sugar plantations
we might as well find It out now;

J. V. Cathcart, one of the ai:meyj5
Xor the tiefendanta, answered

"We don't know anything about
these jurymen along those lines," he
said. "We have n orecords."

. , One of the Jurymen asked to be ex
cused on the ground that he was book
ed to leave Honolulu August 11. The
defense objected. The plaintiff,.'-now-

ever, had. no objection to, his' being
excused.

"And, if the. court please, I am also
employed by The Advertiser, if that
makes any, difference," said the Jury
man. ; : :: r'--;:

Judeo Stuart said he guessed it
didn't make any difference if the jury
man was employed by The Advertiser.
and declined to excuse him

The plaintiff called F. J. Lowrsy,
" president and manager of Lowers &

" Cooke, to the witness stand, and re
quired him to tell the number f stock-
holders in Lewers & Cooke, the
amount of stock held, by each, how
many 'of the stockholders held sugar
stock and how much sugar siock tney
held. This was in connection with the
examination by the plaintiff of a Jury
man who Is a stockholder of Lewers
& Cooke. It was apparently Attorney
Ushtfoot's intention to "check np" ou
the testimony, of this juryman, Rob-bin- s,

by questioning the head of his
firm. - : . '.'. ';;

."Are any of the - stockholders In
Lewers & Cooke defendants in this
case?" asked Lightfoot

Mr. Lowrey answered that he did
: not know who the defendants were.

From the examinations and dis-

charge of witnesses to date it is evi-

dent that when the Jury Is completed
none of the members will be holders
of sugar stocks. The examination by
the plaintiff on this point has.besn

J minute:" Here are a few of ths Quts- -

tlons which have been asked:
"Do you own any sugar stocks?"
"Do your children own any sugar

stocks?"
"Do your grandchildren own any

sugar stocks?" : ' : : 1 '
: "If you had any grandchildren would
jhey own sugar stock?"

The members of a special veciM of
26 persons, the third to be ordered
since the beginning of the trial, an-

swered to their names in court tula
morning. ' ".' '

Clarence H. Cooke, Former Gover-
nor Walter J. Frear, Eugene M.
ville, J. M. Dowsett. W. O. Smith, L. J.

' WaTren and A. W. T. Bottomley are
. additional witnesses wanted. in Ihe

c?se of Fred Makino against members
. of the sugar planters" association,
y summomj for their appearance in court

having been returned today.- -

It Is ordered in the summons that
Messrs. Dowsett, Smith, Bottomley
and Warren bring into, court a com-

plete list of the members of the asso-
ciation, together with books, docu-
ments, etc., showing alleged payments
by the association in 1909-1- 0, the yer

? fit the" Japanese strike, to the Hawal-Ian-Japanes- e

Daily Chronicle, T. Tsu-rushim- a,

S. Sheba, the Hawaii Shlnpo.
William Henry, Chester Doyle and
Messrs. Kinney, Ballou, Prosserr &
Anderson. ' - ' .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

J. G. Johnson, Honolulu ..... . . . . 29

Isabella K. Glfflnj Honolulu....,., .18

Neal C. W." Edmonds, Honolulu.. ,.'.22
Annie Ferreira. Honolulu .........17

IVACATES OF 'DRY HAWAII' HEAR

Dr. J. W. Wadman, Rev. Ste-- !
phen 11. Desha and Rev. Geo.
Laughton Address Gathering

The temperance rally held In the
Kauma'xai ill rhurcft last nieht under
the auspices of the Anti-Saloo- n League
was attended bv more than 200 net--

s- - and was adjudged :ne of the
finest, services of itsklnd to be held
in connection with the ninety-thir- d an- -

nual convention of the Hawaiian Evan- -

jrellcal Ascociation, cpw meeting in
Hono?.:!u. v ; i v

On the plnferra were seated a doz- -

en j;rominent local temperance advo- -

cates, men who are keenly interested
jin the work of the Anti-Saloo- n league,
representing as many different into the lower regions,

Rev. A. C. Bowdish, pastor of "The was among pestilence,
the Maul, church, presided, and drink," said the "Pes-an- d

introduced the several speakers. tileace made an eloquent and so

KALAUOIfALANI

WAS SWolER
OFROylLII

Dr. John W. Wssdman, superintend-
ent of the league, told of the growth
of the local organization and of the
national league, dwelling npon the dif'
f.culties encountered, methods of work,
the-- tremendous success attained and
the hopes of ultimate victory i.i the
complete overthrow of the liquor traf-
fic. Doctor Wadman, in closing, re-
ferred to the present slogan of Anti-

HILO CHOSEN AS

:

IfEXIPLAf EFOR q

BiGCiPlN
Ninety-Fourt- h Annual Meeting
;bf Hawaiian Evangelical As-

sociation Goes to Big Island
Cy ' - .

x Rev. John F. Cowan, D.' D., of Ko- -

hala, Hawaii, delivered a most inter-
esting 'address this" morning at the
session of the 93d evangelical associ-
ation convention the topic "Who
Will Do the evangelizing ?" He epouo
in English without any. interpretation
and distributed among the congrega-
tion the address printed in Hawqiir v

At the opening of the business ses
sion at 9:30 the attempt was made
to change, the method adopted some
years' ago of issuing the subscription

for the permission to solicit
funds for various church purposes in
the islands. This was strongly op
posed by Rev. Stephen L. Desha on
the grcund that the present method is
the best , yet adopted and avoids all
possibility of funds being collected for
the wrong purposes. . M r, Desha was
supported by the house and the pres
ent method will stand. This necessi-
tates bringing before the general as
sociation the petition for the raising
of money and the whole body must
vote upon the same ' : , t ;

Mrs. Charles L. Hall at the request
of the associaticnsang "Lead Me, O
God" which . wa3 beautifully rendered.

., Rev. O. H. Gulick read an interest
ing report upon the life and work of
the members of the association who
have died during the last 12 months.
The report Included resumes of. the
lives of Rev. W. B. Oleson, Rev. V.
t. Ferguscn, Miss Ida M. Pope, J. H
K. Kaiwi and Dr. N. B. Emerson. The
association voted that Mr.
should convey to the members of the
Emerson family the deep sympathy
and aloha of the members of the as
sociation.

Lon the invitation of Rev. S. L.
Desha, the evangelical association Will
hold the next annual conference at
Hilo in the Haili church.

The officers of the asociation will
be elected tomorrow morning at the
last session. This afternoon at 1:30
Mrs. Mary Wilcox addressed the Sun
day Schools upon 'The Ideal Teach-
er's Qualifications." The Christian En-

deavor Societies are holding a session,
and In spite of the very inclement
weather the ministers tea party ; is
taking place at tne residence of Rev.
and ' Mrs. John P: Erdmanyof Bere-tanl- a

' street This evening the en-

deavor societies will hold one of the
most interesting meetings of the con-

ference. ' .,: -- '"y 1 ,

. PessimistYou haven't had all that
ycu wanted in life, have you? Opto-mi- st

No; but I haven't had all that
I didn't want either. Brooklyn Life.

W. V. Dimond & Co Ltd., Now Handle Celebrated Royal

v Copenhagen China A Full Service Will Be Installed :
'

in New Bankers' Club of New York, the;
Most Exclusive Organization

r-- u in AmcricaV '''ki il---v

. When the. doors of New York's newest and most exclusive luncheon
club are thrown open in near future, the many white-clothe- d tables-wil- l

be found set with a dinnerware pattern that has stood the test of time
and is today what it was one hundred and thirty-si- x years ago a classic
dinnerware service. . , ;

The membership of the Bankers Club will, needless to say, embrace
the heads of the best families of America, Cultured to a degree and, many
of them connoisseurs and collectors of ceramics, their aesthetic taste was ;

doubtless taken into consideration in selecting the dishes to be placed
them. : ;

t The design is known as the "Mussel" patteravand is the famous blue
flute brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters in 1779 , and success-fell- y

manufactured "ever since. -

Dimond & Co. consider themselves fortunate in securing this ware for
Hawaii. Its adoption by the Bankers' Blub is the best Indorsement of its
artistic and wearlne Qualities. Ad. . ' I - ' i

ORIENTAL GOODS f
Silk snd Cotton Crepe Kimoncs. New shipment Handkerchiefs.
; , - ODOSHOTEN
Hstel, bet Nuuanu and Smith Sts. Phone 1633

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, AVEDXESDAY, JULY 21, 1915.

Saloon Leagues all over America:
"A Saloonless Land With a Stain-

less Flag In 1 920
The next speaker was Rev. Stephen

L. Desha of Hilo,' who spoke In Ha-wr.li?- n.

. A choir composed of sing--

nation-- .

alitics. j contest
Makawao, ! war speaker.

plea

upon

papers

Gulick

the

the
;
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chorus
l er from Hawaii sang several selec- -

? "UUJ aurins me meeims wnicn were
S1? appreciated.

The closing address was delivered
y liev. George Laughton. In open- -

lag, he cited an incident which oc- -
j curred In England ; when he was a

boy. It was a picture of bell he saw.
j be said, as drawn by an old preacher
j in living language, in which the devil
i was offering a crown to the one who
! brought the largest number of victims

did ar but druik won the day and
got the crown."

The speaker then answered one or
two questions on the main objections
made by the liquor people against pro-
hibition. ; .

The closing exercise consisted of six
Drier prayers offered In their native
languages by six ministers of differ- -

ent nauonai:ues on the piauorm. .

1 Prominent Hawaiian Who Died
Yesterday ,Hoped For Restor- -'

' ation "of Monarchy
- Funeral services for David Kaiauo-kalan- l,

Sr., conservative leader among
the Hawaiians In all matters of public
Interest for half a century, who pass-
ed away at his residence In this city
yesterday afternoon, will be held to-

morrow ' afternoon at Silva's under-
taking parlors. Interment will be at
Puea cemetery. Mr. Kaiauokaiani
was 75 years old, having been born in
Puna, Hawaii, Jyne 6, 1840
; He ; was educated ' at the oldest
school of the islands, that at Lahaina-lun- a,

Mani, and in succeeding years he
roiiowed the profession of sugar boil-
ing at Kohala, Lahalna and on Molo-ka- i.

-- Mr.; Kaiauokaiani had always
been an adherent of the royalty of
Hawaii, and : in 1897 was one of those
toibeael4acted to present the causa Tof
the.royalisUrat Washington and ask
for restoration of the monarchy.

From 188 C. to 1890 he was tax col-
lector for the islands of. Molokai and
LainaL . During the next ten years he
was district magistrate of Molokai.
He inaugurated the Hawaiian Political
Association a year after annexation,
which later merged with the Hui Alo-
ha Aina and finally became known as
tbe Home Rule party. V j

It was this party that backed and
elected Robert W. Wilcox to Congress
and when .the patfy finally lost ground
until it was no longer a dominant fac-
tor In Hawaiian politics, Kaiauokaiani
Joined the Republican ranks. In 1001
be was elected a territorial senator
from Cahu and later.he .was appointed
a member of the board of health. He
continued in this position until his
death ; yesterday, which was due" to
Bright s disease. Vj

y

', Officers and members of the Chiefs
of Hawaii, Hui Kahalecnaalii and Hui
LImahana will attend the services.
The deceased was the father of City
and. County Clerk Kaiauokaiani.

lEDISDMIS
ALWAYS A BIG

Just bear that in mind when you are
thinking 'of ' somewhere to spend an
enjoyable evening. There win be ihe
usual excellent dinner, followed by
dancing, to your heart's content.

; Edith Mellor still charms all who
visit this popular beach resort with i

her cabaret selections and inimitable
original gestures, etc. Don't forget.
Tonight's the night, so be there pre-
pared, to have a good time. Adv.

STAE-BCLLETI- X giyes tou
TODAY'S JiETVS TODAY

WANTED.

An operating engineer who has Lad
? some experience in. operating tur-bin-e

and ice plants. Don't apply un-
less you are below middle age, sober,

t willing to learn and have recommen-
dations from, past employers. None
of the town knockabouts wanted.
Apply Hawaiian Electric Power
House, Alakea and Halekauwila sti.

-- 622itf :t

STRAYED.

One brmdle bulldog and one fox ter-
rier; answer to the name3 Duke
and Bones; reward. S2 Robinson
lane, Nuuanu. C221-2- t

IKMMMSM
t scienu owg on ine street in we j

new Makaoku tract in Hilo were re- -

ceived yesterday by Charles R. Forbes. ?

Superintendent of public works. "; No j

awards have yet been made by the I
OfCce. : .;. '

.: Comnlaints agamst the rates of the
Hawaii Telephone Commpany and the L
Hlio Electric Light Company were
received yesterday by the public util--

lUes commission from residents of the
island of Hawaii. ' j

A bill wa3 presented by Supervisor
Larsen amending ordinance 57 in such
a way as to put the waterworks de-
partment under one head. The pro-
posed manager would be subject to
the board of supervisors.'

At the meeting of the Ad Club today
ft was definitely decided to plan origi-
nal . stunts as a big feature of the
club's representation at the Civic Con-
vention in Kauai next September. No
committees have yet been named. ;

The supreme court has reecived the
record on exceptions from the fourth
circuit court at Hilo in the case of
John Payne, plaintiff;' against M. T.
Furtado, defendant and T. Miyasaki,
garnishee. The case Is an action for
debt.

j A letter from Albert Waterhouse,
president of the bureau of agriculture

land forestry, was read before the
board, asking that all dairymen of the
city be required to obtain a certificate
of health for each of their cows, snd
that failure on the part of any dabry- -

man to do so be followed by fevoca
tion of his license. '

. : ; ; V

These local employes of Uncle Sam
who look to Marshal J. J. Smiddy for
their salaries at the end of each month
will probably have to wait until August
12 before they ' receive 'their July '

money The marshal, who acts as dis-
bursing agent, has gone to Samoa to
bring back a former physician at the
Queen's hospital who is wanted by
the federal authorities on a statutory
charge. A- v'v-'--

' ; :'yy ;;

The appeal taken "from the district
magistrate of Honolulu In the case of
H. Hackfeld & Company against' the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany has been sustained by the su-

preme court. The case has been re
manded to Judge Monsarrat with the
direction to overrule the plea in bar.

The report of A, E. Murphy, clerk a
Of the federal court, for the year end-
ing June 30, shows that during the
last 12 months the court has disposed
of 62 criminal and 59 civil cases, a
tctal of 121. At the end of the fiscal
year there were pending for dlsposi
tion 53 criminal and 98 civil cases,
a v total of 151. -

;

1 Willie-D- o you know everything,
pa ? Pa Yes, my son. Willie What
is the difference between a son of a
gun and a pop of a pistol? ' '

il1 i
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SOLDIER FALLS

OVER CLIFF OF !

KOOLAU RANGE!

Marfinan PlunnPS DflVVfl 100
Feet Thigh and Collar

Bone Broken

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
KOKO HEAD, July 2'J. The first

accident to mar the field training of
the "2d Infantry this .year occurred
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock when
Pvt. Frank Madigan of Company E
slipped and fell a distance of about
100 feet near the top or the Koolau
range, suffering a broken thigh and
cellar bone, severe bruises about the
head and body and possible internal
injuries. i :

Company" E under Capt. Cochran
was on reconnaisance work : on the
ridge leading; up to Mount Puu-o-Kon- a

and had a patrol of which Madigan
was a member up the valley east of
the ridge to explore for water. At the
head of the valley Madigan and his
party tried to climb to the top of the
main ridge and when about half way
up Madigan ; caught hold of a loose
rock which gave way and caused him
to fall over the cliff.

Another member of the patrol, Pvt.
Apotheker had in the meantime got-

ten, himself In a position where he
could neither cllnlb up. nor down and
when the ' rest of the company came
to his rescue they found Madigan. A
message back . to camp , brought out
the ambuiance with Capt. McKeller,
surgeon, and several hundred feet of
rope. '. !' ;':'' .." ,:'

...adigan was sent in to the depart-
ment' hospital In the exchange auto-
truck and at last accounts is resting
easily though not . out of danger.

CHAMBER SORRY TO LOSE
CATT0N FROM TERRITORY

At a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce this afternoon,: a resolution
expressing the Tegrets of the chamber
because of the removal of Robert Cat-to-n

of Cattbn, Neill & Company from
the islands was adopted alter Mr. Cat-to-n

had submitted his. resignation as
member of the chamber, and the res-

ignation bad been accepted.
The resignation of C M. V. Forster

also was accepted, Mr. Forster stating
that he had severed connections with
the California Feed Company. The
report of Professor Jaggar of the Kl-lau-ea

volcano observatory was submit-
ted and will be incorporated into the
annual' report of the . chamber, to be
forwarded to those In Washington who
are endeavoring to have a national
park created at the volcano. Quar-
antine ' 'Officer Trotter spoke. !
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PLANNING HONOLULU BEAUTIFUL.

Snjervi.sor Arnold m proposed ordinance
creating a city planning commission' is a com
incndable move in the right direction.

The Star-Bulleti- n has-agai- n and again urgec
that Honolulu needs such a commission and lias

pointed to the satisfactory exieriences of othei
cities in proof that these advisory bodies have
been extremely helpful in developing munici- -

l)alities along lines of coordinate usefulness
and beauty. It is particularly desirable foi
Honolulu to emphasize the factor of beauty in
civic architecture, street-buildin- g and the like,
because the city aims to attract the traveler
of the world and to please 'their sense of art
i try. Nature does wonderful things forHono
lulu with little cooperation brings a mantlt
(F vivid colors to the trees, covers the volcanic
soil with rich verdure, sends the matchless sun
shine and the trade-wind- s but nature may
easily be blemished by careless . humankind.
I!Jeak and ugly buildings set haphazardly, with
no eye to effective design' or grouping, en-

croaching tenements, shabby streets, unkempt
1 arks, lack of open-ai- r spaces these things
;re positive drawbacks to Honolulu's prosper-
ity. They are liabilities, not assets. They are
. rguments against instead.-o- f arguments foi
visits by discriminating tourists. ; ." ,

There are plenty of organizations here de-

voted to the. utilitarian, to the commercial.
There are few indeed, and those of but limited

ope, devoted to the artistic arid the aesthetic.
The Outdoor Circle has done and is doing much

ood work but it has no official standing, as
the city planning commission would have.

This commission will be composed ; of seven
embers, two of them the. mayor and the city

iiieer serving. ex-offici- It will have am- -'

j powers. The members are to serve without
; ay and to 'serve on such a body land under
::ch circumstances would be an enviable honor.

It is to be hoped Supervisor Arnold Vordi-.nce- ,

with such amendments as. inaj' seem
,csary after careful ' consideration, will be

; innptly passed. The eity is ready for some
: constructive move along the line of well-.nne- d

beautification. It is moving fast along
lines of utilitarian planning. Lane

cntly named a water commission, choosing
of the strongest groups of men, individually

1 in their collective possibilities, that could
.ve been gathered. Now for emphasis on the
'her "side the artistic side. Supervisor Ar-

al's suggestion is to the point and comes at a
!:v.cly moment. It should be put into effect
. - the city without delay, for Honolulu needs

!i a commission as is proposed. ;

A DOER.

David Lloyd-Georg- e, the British minister of
unitions, has won a signal success in settling

:! e Wales coal strike, I Joyd-Geor&- e has been
. onsidered for. several years as one of the fore-
most statesmen of the United Kingdom. A
premiership is not an impossibility, much as lie

disliked by some of the aristocracy. .,
Taking hold a few weeks ago of an entirely

row. dutythat of organizing and stimulating
the output of war munitions Lloyd-Georg- e

made himself felt from; the start. He has
proved himself a man of "push and go" in his
new office. The hustle that pervades the new
department would do credit to an American
business" firm. During the first weeks of its
existence it opened 400 local bureaus for re-

cruiting munitions workers; setup a large cen-

tral staff; wrote, and placed eight' full-pag- e

newspaper advertisements; issued 2,000,000
posters and leaflets; and organized other plans
for pushing munitions work in every section of
the country. -- - v;'vf :

The home of the department, in White Hall
Gardens, has been built up around it while at
work.-- ' Carpenters were still "setting iip walls
;;nd partitions around the officials at the end

f the first week, and a number of tyjewriters
::d stenographers were temporarily accommo-

dated. in a' bathroom. Lloyd-Georg- e .and., the
: embers of his personal staff worked sixteen
I; ours a-da-

y. Within three days the returns
from their nation-wid- e campaign for munitions
; --.borers was found to be in excess of all ex-

pectations, v ;; . -
The munitions courts, which will deal with

Tenses 'under, the new Munitions Act, are to
' ' made up of a chairman appointed by Lloyd-- .

George, with an equal representation of em-love- rs

dm! "workmen.
-

'.

A Chicagq paper says it is easy enough to
. J... t ?fc invert, but not so easv to

drive crooKrs uui w
managed their political friends. ; "... :,

! THE ZEPPELIN RAIDS.

HONOLULU JULY. 21, 1915.

- The Zeppelin raids on England have accom-
plished little to date except to stir British anger
md stimulate recruiting. from
London is illuminating as showing the slight
nilitary effect of these raids:

"The parliamentary committee which was
ippointed after the first German naval raid on
,he British coast, to investigate and compen-
sate raid sufferers, has thus far distributed
450,000 in indemnities to those who suffered
property damage in coast and air raids. L'p to
June 23 there had been altogether fourteen at-

tacks on Great Britain by hostile aircraft, with
otal casualties as follows: ' :

"Killed, 5G; of whom 24 were men, 21 women
ind 11 children. All the: men killed were
civilians. A-.- v V-.- ;'

"Wounded, so far as ascertained, 138; of
whom 80 were men, 33 women, and 17 child
ren. it

THE CHINESE CAESAR.

:,. Caesar is (credited with thrice refusing a
2rown. Apparently his record will be equalled
if not surpassed by the. able president of the
foung Republic of China, Yuan Shih-ka- i; Yuan
has already twice refused tentative moves to
make him emperor. A few days ago comment
was made in the Star-Bulleti- n that the rumors
of his imperial ambitions were probably in-

spired by his enemies. His own attitude was
made perfectly I plain early this month; in
Peking, when he gave out the following to an
interviewer who asked him concerning the em-

peror rumor: y:r'- '0ySX S'v. ':
" You and others seem still to believe I

secret ambitions; -- I affirm positively that
when I sent my sons to study in England I pri-

vately considered the purchase of a small es
tate there as a possible home; If the people of
China insist on ray acceptance of the scepter,

shall leave this country and- - spend my re
maining days abroad."

PREPAREDNESS.

STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY,

CHRISTIANAParliament has Voted the
sum of $6,500,000 for building submarines and
fortifying the entrance to Christiana. ) ' u

The incident of an American flag being de
stroyed by Mexican soldiers I need -- not . be
treated too seriously as an international affair.
These soldiers are lawless. banditti, who sell
their military services, suchi 5s they are, as
mercenaries. ;i hey represent no - government,
no president, no country, nothing save lust and
greed and outlawry. Americans must deeply
resent every insult to Old Glory but soJong as
the United States keeps out of Mexico incidents
such as this must be borne. There is no re-

dress but contempt for the insults of these ig-

norant, misguided, undisciplined peons. '

Honesty should head the list of virtues, for
out of honesty will come many of the other
virtues. After honestv should come charit-y-
consideration for others. After charity, loyal
ty loyalty to a cause, loyalty to others,

Then ,.
courage-- 1 fearlessness.

Then would come ; kindness.--Leavenw- orth

New Era. " ' "V: I--
- y p. v:'.

The larysville, California, chamber of com
merce plans to entertain the congressional com-
mittee on rivers and harbors on an early trip.
Perhaps some enterprising journalist, remem
bering . the congressional visit to Hawaii,' will
accuse Marysyille of the heinous crime of ac-

quainting the statesmen with the city's. press
ing needs.- -.- v:' ". - "Y'y''A

Judge Monsarrat's heavy fines in police
court ought to deter the gentry who assist
and maintain" gambling games. And the
judge is surprising some of the cheerful game
sters who thought they'd get off' easy with
the aid of bright lawyers. ,

Between the congressman who 'said that all
Hawaii's guns should be dumped into the sea
and the congressman who said, that Oalm is
stronger than Gibraltar there must be a happy
medium. .

' ' 'r:-:::y- .'H
The danger, in continued controversy over

the federal building site is that Congress will
decide Honolulu doesn't really want a million-dolla- r

federal building and 'the appropriation
will lapse. ';h: :'.V'-.-- 'Xr 'v

v

Von Hindenberg will be a name long remem
bered in Poland. v;-;- 1

o-:- .- "; :r -;''

LETTERS 1

: (Tha Star-BuUetl- n Mm fire and
frank discussion In this colaxns on all
legitimate Subjects or curreat Interest
Communications ar constantly ra
ceired x vbicn no algnatiira 1 at
tached. Tbls paper will treat as eon
fMentlai sUnutnrea to letters If the
writers so desire, fcui cannot tire
space for anonyttoua

TIMELY SUGGESTION ON CITY
CHARTER.

Ewa. Hawaii. Julj 15, 1913.
Editor . Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: I. was pleased to see v In ,tbe
Star-Bulleti- n of July 13 that two sucb
active politicians as John Wise and
W. C. Achl have come out so strongly
in favor of an up-to-da- te charter for
the city and cbuntjr of Honolulu. "

I. too. am In favor of frnot an up-to-da- te

charter at least one such aa has
Des Moines, Iowa, or Lynn. Massachu-
setts. These two differ in this way:
Des Moines elects its commissioners
on a general ticket; Lynn elects its
commissioners for specific depart-
ments. Either of these charters might
well be copied with such alterations as
might be needed to suit, local condi-
tions. V

'

;;; a ' r'' '

. The city manager plan" ii the most
up-to-da- te form of charter, I believe,
but when such men as W. D. Foulke.
president of the National Municipal
League, and E. S. Bradford, one of the
committee of the National; Municipal
League, advise caution in adopting it,
I think we had better go slow,
f However, 1 see no: reason why the
charter convention should be a failure,
as some have said it would be. I do
not suppose the convention .' will be
composed of experts in. charter draft-
ing, and therefore I would like to see
as a first step the acquisition of a
reference library consisting of a num-
ber of well . selected books dealing
with municipal affairs and a consider-
able number and variety of charters,
which may be had for the asking and
sending for them. , : ' -

With the help of such a library and
the general average of the convention
body measuring up to John Wise and
W. C. Achi's standard of liberal views,
I know that a good charter will be
drafted. - "'' :.

Yours truly, ''' '' ::::,r -

DAVID DOUGLAS,
Delegate, 7th Precinct, ,5th District

SELECTED LIST OF REFERENCE
BOOKS FOR CITY, CHARTER

CONVENTIONS

I. General. ;

.. 1. Munro, W. B. "The, Government
of American Cities." New Mac-mllla- n

Co., 1912;, $2.25i
2. Bruere, Henry The New- - City

Government" New Yorlt, D. Appleton
Co., 1913; 1.50. f V --J

3. - Howe, F. C tThe Modern City
and Its Problems." New York, Scrib-ne- r

& Son, 1915; jl0r" . -
4. : Beard, C. A. 'American City

.Government; A Sttrvey.of, Newer Ten-
dencies." Nw ' YorkTie Century
Co.. 1912; s2.-';,-

.5.; "Efficiency' in ltfi Government,"
Annals of the American Academy of
Political and. Socal Science, vol. 41,
1912. Philadelphia, The Am. Academy
of Political and Social Science; $1.

A 6. Rowe U S. "Problems of City
Government." ; New York, Appleton
Co., 1908; 11.30. v -

II. --Charter Changes. ,
: : 1. . Beard. C.vA. (ed.) "Loose-lea- f

Digest of Short Ballot Charters." N
York. National Short Ballot Organiza-
tion, 383" Fourth avenue; f 5.

2. Matthews, Nathan-- -' Municipal
Charters." Cambridge, Harvard ty

Press, 1914; 2."
y.3, 1 James, H. G. "Applied City Gov-ernmen-

New York, Harpers, 1914;
75 cents. ;':.;.

4, Touftnin, H. A. "The City Man-ager.- "

New York. Appleton,- - M ";
11.50. .:.' ;.; :;.-':- ;;

5. . "Commission Government In
American Cities," Annals of the Amer-
ican Academy of .Political and Social
Science, Philadelphia.- - The Am. Acad.
PoL & Soc. Scl, 1911;. 11.50.

6. Childs, R." S. "The Short Bal-

lot." Boston, Houghton Miff in, 1911 ;
i- -

; 7. Numerous articles In the Nation,
at Municipal Review and the American
City. '; '- :-'
111 Advanced City Charters. .

(Federal Type) '. -'- ;.
"

L Bostcn.'Mass. .
'

2. New York City. '

' 3. Cleveland, O. .
4. St. ' Louis, Mo. .

";''.:
' 5. Detroit, Mich. . .

"; 6. Toledo, O. .;V.;1'
"

: 7. Baltimore, Md. -

8. Lcs Angeles, Cal. :

(Commission Type). -

. Galveston, Tex. .

; 2. Des Moines, lav .

3. Denver, Colo. ; (City and county
consolidated.) v

;

i-- 4. Berkeley, Cal.- - ; -

a. Grand JunctionMCoIa ;
-- . 6. Cambridge ; Mass. --

,. 7. - Sacramento. Cal. "

':(City Manager Type)
, 1. Daytcn. O.

2. SpTlngfield. O.
k 3. San Jose, Cal. (Reed's charter.)

4. .Proposed (not the existing) char- -

GODFREY F. AFFONSO of the
staff of the Advertiser left

for Hilo today for a two-wee- ks

ATTORNEY, LORRIN ANDREWS
and .Mrs. Andrews, who have been vis-
iting on the mainland for the last two
months, will return to Honolulu in
the steamer China, due here July 31.

"WADE WARREN THAYER, secre-
tary of the territory, who took Gov-
ernor Pinkham's place whiio the latter
was on the mainland, expects, to leave
for Hilo in the Matscnia tomorrow or
in the Mauna Kea Saturday.

JUDGE ROBERT H. LOONET. wife
and daughter were arrivals on the
Matsonia ywterday. Judge Looney,
who is president of the First National
Bank of Colorado City, Texas. Is a
brother of Professor Looney of Mauna
wai. Oahu. Tney plan to Visit In th
islands for some weeks before return
ing to the states. " -

11

GEORGE a RAYMOND: I dunno,
maybe School Superintendent Kinney
and myself will get away for a vaca
tion as soon as we clear up a big mass
Of routine work.' , ;

DR.. JOHN W., WADMAN: the
annual meeting of the Anti-Saloo- n

League today was certainly successful.
The league has accomplished a lot of
work in the last year. v , ;:

GOVERNOR PINKHAM: It was
a shock to me to hear of the death of
David Kalauokalanl. Sr. He well de
serves the deep-fe- lt grief the territory
feels at his passing. ; . .v

GEORGE FLOOD: I have to hand
it to Honolulu. I used to think the
charges for water to vessels .in San
Francisco were exorbitant, but those
charges have "nothing pnT the ones
In this city. ':;.-.- .

. L. P. SCOTT, deputy attorney
general: From my investigations in
Hilo of the charges concerning Dis-

trict Magistrate Oso'rio, namely, that
Ve was not a citizen of the district In
which he officiated. I. do not consider
that there are sufficient grounds for
proceedings against him. ,

i BREWER I CO.

IS SIIPF0RT1G

TARIFF LEAGUE

. The American Tariff League is
sending out copies of the following
letter on the letter-hea- d of C. Brewer
& Company, Honolulu:

Honolulu, T. H., April 13th, 1915.
The American Tariff League,

i 339 Broadway, New York. ; i
Dear Sirs: :

Why do we support the American
Tariff League? Because, . . ;

. (1) We believe that American pros-- ,

perity Is the fruit of American Indus- -

..

:trr. -

' (2) American industry has been fos-

tered and safeguarded by protectite1
tarif?.- - 1 - y-- .-

(3) The protection of American in:
dustry afforded by the protective tar-
iff principle has fixed American wages
at double that of other countries.
. Therefore, "protective tariff is the
keystone supporting American indus-
try and American wages.: : :S

Very truly yours, '

:"""-- ' ;.';-. -- : E. F. BISHOP.
: . ",: '"". President ;

Bill This . paper says that the
American demand for pearls is greater
than the supply and the prices are
soaring. Jill Just my luck! , Oy-

sters have gone out of style." Yon- -

kers Statesman.: V ; :

j i.i
ter for Oakland, Cal. Write to Ala-

meda Tax Association, 803 Oakland
Bank of Savings Building. Oakland,
cal. ."

(Except as noted, all the above may
be obtained by writing to the city
clerks cf the respective cities.)

Also send for the following:
1. Chapter 444 Laws of New York,

1914 " (May be obtained, as a sepa-
rate pamphlet on application to. the
secretary of state.) , .

-
;

2. The City Manager Plan of Mu-

nicipal . Government. Printed by the
National Short Ballot Organization, 383
Fourth avenue. New York Cl7, 23
cents.' ' '

. LADH PiOAD --J lots in Niiuanu Tract, area 10,000
: square feet, 2-joo-

m cottage; $1000.
ROYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot.
EAST MANOA ROAD Iarge Ix)t, area 14,500 square

.feet.' '; ." '. ::. :.":c''

- LUXALTLO ST. House.

For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
- A ; ,tanKenwald Bld Merchant Rt

HOPES TO ME
AGIEIiliTVIIH

FAIR MANAGERS

To time the 1916 Mid-Pacifi- c CaruV
val so that It will catch the floodtlde
of the winter tourist travel to Califor-
nia, which will be unusually large this
year on account of the European war
is one of (the plans which Director-genera- l

Henry E. Cooper has in mind for
the big local celebration. -

Judge Cooper, who is to visit the
mainland within a short time, says
that while on the coast he will con-

fer with the officers of both of Lhe
California expositions and explain to
them that the Hawaiian carnival cor-
poration intends to spend a large
amount of money on a national, ad-
vertising campaign. This advertising
will urge the tourist to "take in both

hexpo8itions and the Mid-Pacifi- c Car
nival at Honolulu. ; .

In return for this advertising of the
coast expositions. Director-genera- l

Cooper will ask the exposition direct-
ors to do everything they can in their
own publicity work to nrge the travel-
ers to California to continue to the
Hawaiian islands. A ; like arrange-
ment can be used to advantage with
the steamship and railroad companies
he Says.': ''

.:-- '' : ; : "
Director-genera- l Cooper has worked

ut a unique code message by which
persona Intending to visit the carnival
may arrange In . advance for 'retain
passage to the mainland. ' In three
words, at a cost of 75 Cents.' the trav
.lar mT nhtnln thtk fullest OartiCU--

Iars. For Instance, the code "Aldykes'
Honolulu Bazema" would be translat-
ed

'as follows: .
r "Please reserve all of cabin No. 34,

voyage of Sierra, January, 1915" the
first two words being, of , course, tho
address. v

'V;
.: :T .

She What did you call bachelors?
He Men who have contemplated mat-rlmon- y.

. ; - -

J

PATTERNS

DO

Wrist Watches
A very wide range

both as to style and
. price. In platinum and

gold. "

. Some have fine lea-
ther straps: others
are cf the bracelet
style. - ,. -

Yichman&Co.
Leading Jtwtlara

s x x & s b n s a m k m m a a e
K K
M WIRELESS WILL GIRDLE .. H
a WORLD WITHIN 10 DAYS X

-

toj All is In readiness at the Hono-- X
X lulu wireless station foe the open- - X--

V ing of the new Marconi aervice X
V to Japan, thus girdling the globe K
M by wireless. There la a delay at X

the Japan station, however, but
Manager W. P. S. Hawk of the X

'f local Marconi office expects the
new service to be Inaugurated Mi

W within 10 days. M

f Mr. Hawk received radio ad- - X
w vices from the San Francisco of-- X
X flee today stiting that good rates X
X may be offered to senders of X
X messages to Japan immediately, X
X via Europe, until Vie new service X

la established direct to Japan X
X frcm Hawaii. At present the X
Hi Commercial Pacific Cable. Com- - X .

X pany'a tube to the Orient is X
X broen, and that company also is X

sending messages to the Orient X
X via Europe. The break probably X
X.will be repaired in a few days. X
X Messages via Europe must bear X
w sender's signature and be subject X
x to British censorship. ' X

"a- -

BBBBRBSS9l:aBSD8S9.

tJ2 SALS,
House and over one acre of land close to

car line. There is a fine view of city,'

:

mountains andharbor from the proierty. - '

-- House consists ' of 5 rooms, has electric .

1 ights, city water, gas, etc. It is corner

property 300 feet on one street and ; 1 50 .

'
feet on the other. Price, $3250.

OUB TABLE WABE

Cannot be excelled. Our prices
cannot, be beaten. '" '

VIEIEA JEWELEY CO., LTD , 115 Hotel St.

YOU vWAI!T A

Let us build a bungalow for you in "ROYAL

GROVE" (across from Moana Hotel). - '

Pav down a few hundred dollars and the. balance

monthly like; rent, arid we will make it possible for you

to realize that ONE great ambition a home at WaikikL

Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay,

as only a few lots remain unsold. They are all desirable

and the prices are reasonable. Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots. '
; ,

: i

HenrylVate Trust Co:
f Limited.-- !J'v. -



igr yjy j --s. j I ri ( Debut of Misa Elizabeth Carter j

Hcrrner-Austl- n.

Eugene Horner, supervising prince
pal of the East Hawaii schools, and
Miss Marian C. Austin, oldest daugh-- '
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Austin of
Hawl, Kohala, were united in marriage
at a pretty home weddins At the home
of the bride'8 parents on last Thursday
evening. ; ..

Rer. Cowan of Kohala officiated and
Mr. Ashford Austin acted as best man.
The bridesmaid was Miss Margaret

: Austin. Stafford Austin and Douglas
Bend were the ushers.

Pink and green were the wedding
color scheme. At one corner of the
rcom, where the marriage ceremony
was performed, there was a white lat-
tice arch hidden with green vines and
pink roses and crpwned with a basket
of a went pease. The doors
and windows were draped with, the
same vine and the lights were all
shaded with pink.

As the first strains of the wedding
march, played by Mr. Henry Hind,
were heard by the large crowd in at-
tendance, the maid of honor appeared
at the top of the staircase at one end
of the room. The bride followed, sup-
ported by her father At the foot of
the stairs the procession approached
the arch between two long white rib-Vo-

held by ushers.
The bride was gowned in white em-

broidered crepe and carried a shower
bouquet of beautiful white roses.

: The maid of honor wore a very be
fcming dress of pink crepe meteor and
tarried a bouquet of pink rosea.

The bridesmaid's dress was blue
; crepe meteor and her bouquet was of j

tweet peas. ' v

After the ceremony and reception
and when the guests had seen the
many beautiful gifts received by the
young couple, supper was served at
the Kohala Clubhouse, which was also
artistically decorated with pink and
creen. The 8upper over,' the tables
were removed and the remainder of
the evening given up to dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Horner slipped away
after the grand march. They rtre
spending their honeymoon at "25
Miles." near the Volcano House. --

Hilo Tribune. : ;
v

' ' j . J
Garys Feted on Coast

Judge and Mrs. Elbert H. Gary, now
visiting in Honolulu, were among the
guests at a dinner given before their
departure from San Francisco by Mrs.
W. G. Irwin. The San Francisco Ex-

aminer 6ays of this affair:
Mrs. WHani O. Irwin, ,whq, by. the

way, is keeping; both her home at Bur-linga-

and her town home open for
the summer, came to town yesterday
to preside over a dinner at her Wash-
ington street home.

The embellishments were of unusual
beauty, the table being done to rep-

resent a miniature French garden of
formal arrangements. Pink, mauve,
rose and faint blues prevailed In the
decorative ensemble, with superb sil?
ver vases of various sizes holding the
flowers. Silver swans and peacocks
were arranged among the garden
spaces. The color scheme shaded from
pink at one end of the table to mauve,
and this was enhanced by the color

.'of the lovely candle shades, crystal
holders containing crystal shades
frjnged with flowers wrought: in v a
beaded design.

This dinner also was In honor of a
number, of Visiting society people,
Judge and Mrs. Elbert H. Gary, Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Eddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
William Post, Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
Scott, Mr, and Mrs. Harry H. Scott,
Mrs. Francis Carolan, Captain and
Mrs. Edward Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Drum, Mr. and Mrs.-Mountfor- d

Wilson, Mrs, Richard . Ivers, , E. W.
Hopkins and Joseph D. Grant

We do

Thnnoh rain wimoshit interfered
wltn a lawn party on saiuraay ai u;c
home of rormer Governor ana Mrs.
George R. Carter, the coming-ou- t pirty
of Miss Elizabeth was a brilliant sac-ces-s.

About 500 called during the
hours of five to seven to meet the
jretty debutante: Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Carter and Miss Elizabeth Carter
received la tie, drawing room, which
wa3 most beautifully decorated with
pink and white flowers. Miss Carter
ws dainty and petite in a most deli-

cate shade of pink tulle over satin.
She wore a large tulle hat with a long
streamer of black velvet and carried a
bouquet of Cecil Bruner rosea. Mrs.
Carter was stunning in white. Her
dress was of brocaded net, and he
wore a Urge white hat. : i

: During the reception in the after-
noon, the younger folks danced in one
of the large rooms to the sweet
strains of Hawaiian music rendered by
de" Miller's quintet. After seven
when the other guests had gone. Miss
Carter led the way to a large dancing
floor built around one of the immense
banyan trees. There her guests
"Castle-walke-d and fox trotted" to
their hearts' content until eight o'clock
when a delicious buffet supper was
served; And then it rained. But that
did hot stop the dancers. They
climbed into automobiles and motored
to the; Country Club, where they
danced until the clock chimed mid-
night and closed a wonderful day.
About one hundred members of the
younger set remilned to dance In the
evening. ,: XX'' .

:. ': ' '

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. McCandless
To Visit In the North.

Word has come from San Francisco
that Mr. and Mrs. John McCandless,
who hive been visiting on the main-
land for several months, have gone to
Seattle where they exoect to remain
until the middle of August, when they
will return to the Islands. Mr. and
Mrs. McCandless have been the guests
of their daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hepburn, while In the
Eay cities. Prior to their western
visit they were In the East with their
son James McCandless, who recently
came to California and married Miss
Marion Rodolph, a charming society
girl of San Francisco. '. . ;

During their visitto the Northwest
Mr. and Mrs. McCandless will visit
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hovey of Eflens
burg. Mr. Hovey is one of the well-know- n

lawyers of the North and two
yeara ago was In Honolulu as a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. McCandless.

i2& iSA f ?

Cary-Wa- tt

"The following note from a San
Francisco paper will bs of interest to
the local service set:'

"One of the interesting events of
the week wag the marriage of Miss
Jane Watt and Ensign Robert Cary,
United States Navy, which was solem-
nized cn Wednesday afternoon at the
Grace Cithedral Chapel. It had been
planned to take place in the late aut-
umn. The bride's brother and sister-In-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Watr, Miss
Frances Ambrose, the maid of honor,
and L. V. Bentley, the best man, were
the only witnesses to the ceremony.
Mrs. Cary wore a modish frock of
navy blue ta&etv and a close-fittin- g

black hat Miss Ambrose also wore
dark blue taffeta. Ensign, and Mrs;
Cary are enjoying their honeymoon in
the southern part of the' state."

Delta Delta Delta Girt a Bride. . .

Local members of the Delta IJelta
Delta sorority will be Interested to
know of the recent marriage of one
of their members in Palo Alto, when
Miss Carrie Isabel Sanford became
the bride of Francis ; Price of Santa
Barbara. .

. '':''. :y:X.
The San Francisco Chronicle says

of the "wedding: , "The wedding was
the result of a four years' romance at
Stanford University 'where both the
bride and' bridegroom "were active in

" ''.' i

ACCORDION and
KNIFE PLEATING
HEMSTITCHING:
and PICOTING

Your attention is called to the fact that we have, in-

stalled an Accordion Pleating machine. and are Bow able'
to do this work in all widths up to 44 inches. The charges
range from 15c to 75c per yard, according to width. X.x,

We also do knife pleating up to .'17 inches wide.
Sheer material-l-in- .t 5cj 17rin-T25c- . Heavy Material

L, 10c; 17-m- ., 50c. Intermediate "widths priced in
proportion. ';,x:X- ',.''"-'-

-' "'XX-- '.
;

Orders are also solicited for Hemstitching and Picot- -

irjg. The. machine that does this work is giving very
satisfactory results, and vre recommend its use very
highly. Work can be done with this machine that can-
not be done bv hand. "':'.'' V , 7

Work done with black or white thread, 10c a yd.
Work done with colored thread, 12H'C a vard.

We Make Buttons To Order
We make buttons of any material to match any color

scheme 33 different styles and sizes. , The charges are
very moderate, ranging, from 10c per doz5 to 75c per doz.

"
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college affairs. Mrs. Price was a mem-

ber of the Delta Delta Delta sorority
and was recently honored by election
to t!o Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Pr!c was
a member of the Fneina Club antl Phi
Alpha Delta, the national law frater
nity.

Ol Jt Jt
Marcus Monsarrat Entertains.

Marcus Monsarrat son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. T. Monsarrat and a student
at West Point, who has recently re
turned to his home in the islands, en
tertained at a delightful dance at the
Country Club on Mondiy evening in
honor of Miss Rose Herbert and Mr.
Charles Herbert who leave in the
Niagara with Dr. and Mrs. George
Herbert and Mrs. Helen Noon an on
Thursday for a tour of the coast The
affair was gotten up hurriedly, but
nevertheless was a splendid success,
The clubhouse was prettily decorated
with African daisies and St Joseph
lilies relieved with vines and - ferns.
About &0 couples were present

, jH Jt j
Judge and Mrs. Gary Entertained.

Prior to their . departure for Hono
lulu Judge and Mrs. Elbert H. Gary,
who have been visiting in San Fran-
cisco, were entertained elaborately by
the society folk of the Exposition City.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. de Young were
among those who honored the visitors.
At their dinner the guests included
Judge and Mrs. Gary and Mr. and Mrs.
Julian M. Gerard, who are also spend-
ing the summer in Honolulu, together
with M. and Mme. L. G. Lambert of
Paris, Judge and Mrs. William Bailey
Lamar of Washington, D. C., Mr. and
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst and
Miss Hazel Bliss.

ji ji jt
Afternoon Tea at Kairmiki.
- Miss Erika Hagen and Mr. Alfred Ha- -

gen entertained a number of friends
on Sunday afternoon. The interior of
the house was decorated in pink and
green, the effect being wtistically car
ried out with Cecil Bruner roses and
maidenhair fern." ' During the after
noon the guests indulged in the play-
ing of games and later delicious re
freshments were served. Among those
present were Fraulein Mart Ander
man, Hazel Ridley, Berta Anderman,
Annie Fack, Fraulein Lux, Lulu Fack,
Ida Weal lu and Herren Stole, Batze,
Lindner, Garllz, . Wiggle, Weslau,
LucKe ana Krei.

M Jl JI
Kaneohe Man Weda

Walter Lee of Kaneohe and Miss
Emma Whitehead of Los Angeles were
married at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Oberle - yesterday v morning : at 10
o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Scudder officiat
ed in the ceremony. v.- - -

ProfeSsor and -- Mrs Gordon H.
arrived in .'the latsonia" yester

day morning to visit Secretary of the
Territory . Wsde Warren Thayer; a
relative, and Mrs. Thayer. '.Professor
Gerould is of the Princeton faculty
and Mrs. Gerould is a noted woman
of letters. While here, Mrs. Gerould
will write a series of special articles
for Scribner'S. She is the author of
"Vain Oblations,-- --Great Traditions"
and other popular stories. ' 1

Captain L. W. Mix and his two
daughters arrived in the Matsonia yes-
terday morning to visit Lieut and Mrs.
Alexander L. P. Johnson of Schofield
Barracks. Mrs. Johnson is a daughter
of Captala Mix, who comes from No-gale-s,

Arizona. On June 19, Captain
Mix officiated as chairman of the com-
mittee of Arizona citizens at the
launching of the new bmiesbip Ari-
zona at Brooklyn yard.

Ji
'" Secretary ; of the Territory Wade
Warren Thayer and Mrs. Thayer with
their houseguests. Professor and Mrs.
Gordon F. Gerould, leave for Hawaii on
the Matsonia tomorrow afternoon to
be gone about two weeks. They will
visit the volcano and interesting
points on Hawaii. Mrs. Gerould is
gathering- - data for. a series of articles
to appear in Scribner's Magazine.

Rear Admiral and Mrs. C B. T.
Moore left in the Manoa yesterday af-
ternoon; for their , home on the main-
land. Admiral Moore will be retired
this month on his sixty-secon- d birth-
day. A'large crowd w?a at the wharf
to bid them bon voyage and a speedy
return, for the popular navy people
expect to make their home in Hawaii.

::;.-t,,..- J J J . ,. :

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wichman re-
turned in the Matsonia yesterday, af-
ter an extended visit in the East Miss
Eloise Wichman is not returning to
her home this summer, much to the
disappointment of her many frlenda- -

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt P. Wilder, who
left a few weeks ago for San Fran-
cisco, are visiting friends in that city
and in O'iland. ; They will remain in
California for several months,' says
tne fcan jjrancisco Chronicle.
' Miss Mildred Bromwell," charming
daughter of Colonel and , Mrs. Charles
BromwelL has invited a number of
friends to a dance to take place at the
Oahu Country Club on Monday eveni-
ng.-. ; i.

: :V jt Jit rr: XX ,:; ;.
Marcus Monsarrat leaves in the

Maana Kea on Saturday for Hawaii
and after visiting the volcano and
other points of interest he will return
to Honolulu within t. week!

. j ji ji .

-
.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dole and their
children, Elizabeth and James D., re-
turned in the MUsonia yesterday after
r. visit in California. :

x-- X .i
Mrs. F.JJ. Dillingham returned yes-

terday morning from a visit to the
Expcsitlon citr. '
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I WASHINGTON SOCIETY

V.

(Special SUr-Bnlleti- n Correspondence)
WASHINGTON, D. C Jnly 9.--T- he

announcement of the engagernent' and
approaching marriage of. Miss Con
stance Gardner, daughter or aepresen--

tive and Mrs. Augustus Peabody Gard-
ner oMIamilton, Mass and Mr. Graf
ton Winthrop Minot, attache of the
United States embassy at Berlin, came
as a surprise to their many friends
here and elsewhere. -

Mr. Minot arrived in this country
on leave only ?. few days ago. He is
a graduate of Harvard and is. the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grafton Minot
of Boston and Nahant The marriage
will take place at the summer home
of the bride's parents. Sigamore
Farms, Hamilton, Mass., July 24.

Miss Gardner, who is a great favor
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First in importance comes
A great big beautiful breeze
m - B ,. ' .:

secured at any time of ddy ; or night,
in as mild or as blustery a volume as
you desire, with no more effort than the
mere turning of a switch. (Low current
cost.)

. f '' .' ..." :' ': I :

::.!..:.. n ; f

The Westinghouse Electric Fan

comes in 3 sizes, at $10, $16.50 and $20

And, next in importance, comes

, Easier, quicker, cleaner housework

made possible by the use of Westing-hous- e

Electric Cooking Utensils. Rea-
sonable in first cost and in operating ex-pens- e;

simple to use; adequate in ser-
vice and dependability.
Gut down your cooking-period- s

more than one-ha- lf

by using , Westing house
Electric Cooking Utensils.

ite in society here, is the only daugh-

ter of Representative and Mrs. Gard-

ner and granddaughter of Senato
Henry Cabot Lodge,
i . The Gardner residence in this city
is ?t 1817 H street northwest.

X:JX:X:ix:::x.
- Mr. and Mrs. Gecrgo Wilson Silsby
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Florence Larrabee and
Lieut George Lamberton Smith, Unit-
ed States army, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bradish Johnson Smith of Stanford,
Conn. The wedding will take place
in September.

' - Mrs. Henry W. Fitch announces the
engagement of her daughter Henrietta
WInslow and Lieut Stephen C. Rowan.
U. S. N. The wedding will take place
in the early autumn. ; , v

Dirt I

Butter
Fresh
F re s h

U v

y-- ;-

r ii i

Phone 3431

Churned
Milk
Cream

Phone 1542
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"We make a specialty of design-
ing and making seals for

and so- -

cieties. .
,

'

Value Quality Variety

I

Daily
Daily
Daily

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

COKPORATION
sea;ls

indi-

viduals, corporations

1 i

HI.
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SMIPMEMTS
WITH

Aetna Insurance
'

: of Hartford, Conn.

Castle &
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and'4

Accident Insurance Agents

i. I... I.,,, 1MJIIIM

V TRAVELERS'
CHEQUES

are. tfce most con-
venient and most
economical travel
fund.

They are safe to
carry In any civiliz-
ed country because
they are of no use
to a thief without
your signature, and
every crook knows
that the .Burns
Agency protects
these Travelers
Cheques..

BANK OF HAWAII
LTD.

I .A

B of
-ionol ulu

LIMITED

lint t.N. K. Letter 'of..

CrIIt tad : Travelers Checks
available' throughout tits world.

Cat!e Transfers
ht Lowest Rates

1 SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

CHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS,

fORT CT. HONOLULU. T. XX.

Lift cf. Ofilceri and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP........ President
a IU: ROBERTSON .......

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS ............ Secretary

A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
Q.; R. CARTER. . . . . ..Director
cK. COOKE. ...... ..Director
J. R, JALT ; ...Director
K. A. COOKE Director
A. Q ARTLET. . . . . . . . .Director
D. Q. 'UAyV.'. ..... . . .1Auditor

fiaiNsuRAweE
THE

B. F. Dillmgham Co.
LIMITED . . r

' -

General Agents foi Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Cjmpany of
Londc.i, New York. Underwrit-
ers Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stagenwald Bulldlt.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
;.; BANK, LIMITED.

'''
- : Yen.

CapPal . euoscrlbed. .. .48,000,000
Capital paid u?...... .io.000,000
Reserve fund i.. 19,600,000

r. AWOKI. LorM Manner

Roth
ltrtsenwald Clda tC2 a'jrchant 8t
'STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Ten-b-e Hcnc'vlu Hk nf on
CKAha'--- -

THE

Co.

s
Cooke

Alexande

Baldwin
- t

; Limited 'l
Sugar factori;

Commission Merchant
end Insurance Acnf i

." Aejnt for ')
Hawaiian Commercial fc Sugar

Co. ;..:v;

flaiku 8ugar Company. :

Paia
' Plantation!,.

.
" -- ;; p'

Maul 'Agricultural Cotopacj.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Compaoj.
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd. I I

t

Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kiatial Fruit & Land Co, LU
H.onolua Banclu : .

Bishop
BANKERS ; ; :

.Pay 4 yearly on Savlnft DaV
; 1 rotlta, compounded 'twlc'

Annually
1

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED. :

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.. :

86 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C G. BOCKUS, ;

Authorized Aaent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Paclflo Caa

- Electric Company of California.
'- -

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 542
Office, 603 8Uncenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST ;

CO, LTD. .
-

Carries on a Trust
Business In ' all Its
branches. v'i

J. F. HORGAfi 00i LTD.
5TOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished ana Loans
; ; wde.r ?

!

Merchant Street'- -- Star Bulldlnf
T"-- - "Phon 157?" r ;

FOR ETIT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage In town; $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2; J17.
Partially furnished house; 132.50.
Small cottage In town; $17. .

J. H. Schnack,
; . rteaf Ettaxe ";

842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3633

FOH SALE.
$150 down and $25 per mo. will buy 3

bdr. house on Hobron ave.; Kaiduki,
100x200; price $1750. v

$26 per mo. for 4 yrs. will give you
deed to 2-b- house, and lot 40x100,
on Asylum Rd. Ext. ; "

P. E. H. STHAUCH
Wait? Bide 74 8. King St

Drv Cleaning
Phones ?

FRENC H L A U N DRY

We arrange all kinds of trips--
eveiywhere-I- n every "

, detail.
Also ' luaus and hulai.

Paradise tours go.
Hotel and Union Staj

SUK-RFLLKTI- X CITKS YOU
TODAl-- S SEWS TODAY.

nONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, - WEDNESDAY, ,! t LY 21, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange;

Wednesday, July 21.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Bald wia,Ltd 225 230
C. Brewer & Co. . ; ..... . . .

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. . .. 23
Haiku Sugar Co. ..... ... 150 175
Haw. Agri. Co.
Haw. C. & S. Co. .......
Haw. Sugar Co. ........ 3"
Hcnoksa Sugar Co. ......
Honcmu Sugar Co. ..... ... 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. 19 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. ...... ...
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... 170 .

Koloa Sugar Co. ...... ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. &i 3
Oahu Sugar Co. ... ..... 2HM
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 7H .T4
Onomea Sugar Co. ...... ofH 37
Paauhau Sugar P. Co... . .... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill .... . . . ....
Paia Plan. Co. ......... lG'J 175
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... .... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 21

San Carlos Mill Co.. Ltd . 7 84
Waialua Agrl. Co. ...... 23 24
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .
Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 2)0
Walmea Sugar, Mill Co... . ... ....

MISCELLANEOCS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd... .... ....
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com. .... ....
Haw. Electric Co. ...... .... ....
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.. . . . . - . .. . ; . ...
Haw, Pineapple Co. . . . . . 21 2
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd...... ......
HIIo Ry, Ca, Com.. .. ... .55 .65
Hon. n. & M, Co.; Ltd... 18 18vi
Hen. Gas Co., Pfdi...... 100
Hon. Gas Co.v Com . , . . . 100 105
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.... 160 175
I.-- I. S. Nav. Co. 200
Mutual Tel. Co. ........
Oahu Ry. Land Co. ... 145
Pa hang Rubber Co. 21 Vz

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. . . . .
BONDS.

Hamakua Ditch Co. Xs.
Haw. C & Sug. Co. 5s.. . . . .
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp.. ....
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a.. ....
Iiw. Ter. is ......... ....
Haw. Ter. 3s . . . . . . . . ....
Hilo R.R.Co. Cs Is. 01.. ....
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s ....
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6s... 80

Hon. Gas Co-- Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon, It T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry.'-Co- . 6s. . . . . . .. ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... ....
Mutual Tel. 6s
Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5s... 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s... . . . 105U
Olaa Suear Co. 6s....... .... 9o
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s. . . . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 80

Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ..... 100
San Carlos M. Co., Ltd. 6s . . . .
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s 101

Aiciryae o.yt 'ouu, iuuu, xo viaa
20, 25, 5, 5, 10 Pioneer 28; Waialua
24; 10 Haw. S. Co. 37; 5 Oahu Sug. J

Co. 26; 45 Onomea 36. . -

Session Sales 70. 50, 50, 20, 50 Olaa
IVk. 100. 40." 5. 20 Pioneer 29; 5
Brewery 18; 70, 30, 5 McBryde 8;
IT O:'- - R & H Co.-14- 7 ; 20 Wafolua

4; 5 San Carlos 8;. 25,? 100 Olaa 7;
25 Pioneer 29; 30 Pioneer 2?.

NOTICE.
July 23. San -- Carlos Milling Co.

Ltd.-wa- s -- added to stocks called-o- n

the exchange today.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
4.88 eta., or $97.60 per ton.

Henry 172tcrncu Tru:t Co,

Membert Honolulq Stock aad fond
Exchange.--.- .

. Fort and Merchant Streets
- Telephone 1208

The steamer Anyo Manx called for
bunkers today and leaves tonight She
arrived from Cornell, Chili, and South

tons cf Da- - , : ,

bags of man. Four passengers also
left the snip here.. She
this afternoon. Her next port of call
Is Yokohama

WANTED.

Furnished room In private family;
best: of references. Address Box j

197,. this office. ' '6221-3- t

FOR rent.

Zuoarpunahou2? 2053
.r-'P1?-

?;,?

FOR SALE.

Moving picture theater; owing to dls- -

solution pf partnership ; paying bus- - r
ines; good location. Books will' be
'exhibited , and 'premises shown onl
application at 1436 Young st .Mr. J

JleeD. : r ': ''. : 6221-6- t
' ".. - r

Cockerels'," 2 to 3 lbs:; market .prl-- i
ces. . Harry Roberts,, faiama. cpp.
Mclnerny Tract , 6221-4- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage it and? 'lfghC house.
keeping' rooms: all conveniences;
electric lights; oath, Vatej;
short distance from postofflce; .mod

t .
crate. lianzej niace. ort ana vine--i

' '

i
,T

y :;:r. T --7fiXTlQE, i '

:.r . v.

During my absence from Jlre Terri-- J

tory of kr.. Victor H. Lappe
will act lor rre In all masters with my
full power of attorney. : . ,

GEO. HERBERT.
6221-S- t , . -

DIFFICULTY TO

PUT TREATY ON

Japan and China Face Many
Consultations Over Prac-

tical Details
.Now that the Sino-Japane- se treaties

are signed and tne notes ratified andl
exchanged, the Japanese and Chinese j
gcvemments wilL be called upon to
consult each other a3 to the practical
application of the provisions cf the
treaties and the notes, says the Japan
Advertiser Cf Tokio. The Foreign Of- -

lice states that the authorities whojaow in service. .

were in, charge or tne negotiations
after their strenuous work will be
given a breathing space before they
are set to work again on the line
suggested.

It is believed that many consulta -

tions will have to be made as to de-

tails. For instance, in the case of
Shantung province, the German privi -

leges wnicn Japan is to laue over,
have not been defined. Germany pos -

sessea various privileges in connec -

tion with the Shantung railway, which
Japan will doubtless take over, but
Germany also" enjoyed privileges in
connection with the Tientsin-Puko- w

i ailway, and the privileges regarding
uie onaniung railway may noi De.oi
mucn prom 10 japan unless sne at uie
same time obtains the privileges of
.
question of - the branch lines of Uie

.. 61 v? iy MUI"
trouble.
May Take Telegraph Right.

Germany obtained a concession soon
after the Boxer trouble to lay a cable
line frcm Tsingtau to Shanghai and
another from Tsingtau to Chefoo.
This concelsion may be taken overby
Japan. Germany also possessed the
privilege of a post of ficp and tele- -

graph system along the Shantung rail - ,

ty aa i sman ana emsien.
had zu per cent zare ot tne. mi t ocusioms receipts ai iBiugiau. oume

of the goods were free. This matter
will have to - be settled, as also the
questions involving the officials to be
employed in the customs service,

this question of the customs
service is mentioned in the treaty it-

self with other matters.
As for the open ports in Shantung,

the. Japanese government would watch
the natural. development of the prov
race ana aeciae wnai points snouia oeitai nnrg ca .m tQv imVpra

diameter
Mex. "Board

Honolulu regulations

fumigate

running

Hawaii,

Germany

al-
though

lsmaniu ana uneioo are open pons.
To these be . added Tsingtau,
Lungkow, and Chutsung, as already

and doubtless ; others. .

The policing ofthe .Shantung rail--
way has been definitely settled.
Germany contributed toward the fund
ior .mainuifting the Chinese police.
and German , advisers were employed
m a supcrrasory capacity.
' Ih AUicTr 5-- io detailed , procedure

for-th- e. triaJs .of crimmal and civil

fe.a wa fevided. But it Is the-i-

tention to "be Japanese government
to leave the matter adjust itself
naturally. "Perfect system of judic
iary in China" Is a vague phrase. Who
is to determine what is a sys-
tem? The Foreign OfSee
stands that it is the Japanese govern-
ment, whicl should determine

5.

iAlliFIJt
The considerable powers .possessed

fcns.c nf tho Realm Act in a subDle--

ment the "London. Gazette'.". By
an Order CcuncU these are to take
effect.in any area to which, they are
applied fcr the purposes of the con- -

trol by the . state for sale and j
supply of intoxicating liquor. , The
order states: .

; : ; -

'It is expedient to make the regu
lations for the purpose or increasing
directly or indlrectily efficiency of
laDcr m sucn areas. - - : :

The beard is called the Central Con- - J

trpl Beard (liquor traffic), consisting I

cf a and such persons as the
Minister ct Munitions may from time

time appoint The board may regu- -

late cwn procedure and sue and
be sued-- U ujuj appoint "K 8ecretar7
and oXHcers, .inspectors and servants
subject to the approval of the, Treas--

ury a3 to the number" property 1

acquired by he "heard shall, be .vested j

m two or .more mmoers a3 jrusiees. i
The Board s Powers. , s i

The Bqard power in any
area to t - ,

.Close public-house- s or clubs.
Regulate tcurs cl opening.
Prohibit any specified description of j

HntoTifnr.fc" ' ; V .
"

. . I

,.,rmncsfi conditions or' restrictions re-- 1

gardingjthe sale of intoxicants. .

tfeatine. v ;

Ccmpulsorlly" acquire licensed or
ether premises. h ;

Fix the maximum strengtn at wmcn
spirits may be" sold. . .;... '..

-- Ma! Mat" bawled Freddie as the
1 I., t. 1

vant it decided now. - Every time you j

tell, Mary. towash m' face or my neck
she washes my "ears, too."

fhca Your Eyes Need Care
'Try Marine Eye Remedy

usuai uiuiuiug ,cbu vo suiut v"-- 1

MATSBN M. ISiSAV LUSITAKIA
? - v

I'D ON

mi ship
Manager John Drew cf the steamship

department of Castle & Cooke, reore--
sentlng the Matson line, refuse .to
take seriously the report that an .in- -

dependent steamship line is to be es- -

tablished between Honolulu and coast
nnrta in rnmnPtitton with th Hns

vct that Mr. Drew denies that ihrni
l3 something behind the rumor hut he
doea not take seriously the belief in
certain ouarters that such a line Could

Irffer eenuine pomoetitlon to the Mat.
gon and Oceanic comnanles. Mr. Drew

1 cava th Rtartln of snrh a line will
not interfere with the Diana of the Mat -

80n company for a new commodious
steamer for the Honolulu-Sa- n Fran -
Cjsco service . which was announced in
the Star-Bulleti- n after Mr. Drew had
arrived from the coast December 22,
191 4. - :.

There are shipping men on the local
watprfmnt uhn fP nf ih Arm hpiipf
that the proposed steamship line to
the United States is i beinz boosted

i the Pacific Afall in realitv to make a
j transfer from the American flae to

uje uunese nag uie raciuc
teats an easy matter for. the latter
company. This was rumored on the
mainland several weeks ago, tne
cnange to taKe piace wnen tne sea
mens act goes into effect in Novem -

ber. i
In any event if the Pacific Mail

make3 its exit from local service be- -

tween Honolulu and San Francisco by
rhanein its retristrv such a move
would enable the Matson line to add
soon, after a good, fast and commodi

1 0U3 steamer to its present service, re- -

eardless of cut-rat- e steamshipany
I -- . . . . . I

imes. accordins to the opinion or shin- r

pmg men. - .

mmm NOTES
X'a'pL I. It. Welford brought the Brit- -

ish steamer Purley Into the harbor to- -

day with, 7800 tens 'of cargo
frnm thd oniet rnasl fin hnarii for' Oft- -

r
Vork on Pier 2 is progressing rap- 1

Idly and it is expected that within a
week or two tne wharf .will be in con- -

ditibn to receive .lumber across her
planks from schooners and Hko yes- - r

Bels. .

'

.
I

t f . I
The steamer Santa Maria,

Curtis arrived earAo -

" i,C00 barrels of fuel oil and 250 drums
"? ZT

According to advices received In Ho-- j
nclulu, the Manchuria, which left Ho- -

ntlulu at 9 o'clock on July 14 and
the Wilhelmina, which left an hour
later the same day, both arrived in
San Francisco at 11:30 a. m. yester-

day. ; v ; '

The Gray stoke Castle. W.
commander. came into the harbor to-- 1

dav from Manila with one bae of mail I

for Honolulu. She carries ,5500 tons
of sugar and hemp for New York,
via Panama canal. She, took 500
tnnq nf bunkers. - .

Panaman will depart. from Seattle or-

Tacoma direct for Honolulu about July
97 Th Minnpsntnn f thp KantA line
is due to leave the same ports for thi3

n.u. ,j winn
Ynsen Kaisha line to call it Honolulu
came lnto the harbor this morning.
She js the Tsushima Maru. with Cant
p H Butler In command. Her cargo !

Ig 247,670 cases of kerosene for Yoko fof
hama and Chefoo.; She will depart
this afternoon.;

The transDcrt Dix will arrive tomor- -

jrow morning at 6 o'clock, according
to radio advices received at the United

taPS armv wirelpss 'station today.
The nix is bringing a cargo of oats or
for the local earrison and for the Phil--
inm nog Tn ont inn oha ta hHnTfns'
the new rifle for Fort De Rus- -
sy. and two other guns for the Philip- -

fPines. The muuuLiuss iuf ins tun
De Russy gun have been "In place for hi
neariy a year. The gun will be un- -

leaded on a scow and broueht to the
pe Russy channel, thence on a tempo- -

rary railroad to the rear of the fort
a

SEALED TENDERS.

beaied tenders , win De received oy
the Board of Harbor . Commissioners
jin until 2 oVlnrk n. m. of Wednesriar. its
September 22. 1913. for the Construc--

ticn cf Reinforced Concrete Piers
known as Piers No. 8. No. 9 and No.
10, at the foot cf Fort street Honolu
lu, T. II., and on the exact location as

isnown cn riaus. NumDers n. u. Z4.1
to H. C. 21.21, which plans, specifica of
tions and blank forms of proposal are
on file m the office of the Board oi 29,
Harbor Commissioners, Capitol build- -

Harbor Commissioners
reject any or all .

tenders.
iSipmed) CHARLES R. FORBES.
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis

sioners. .

Honolulu. July 21. 1915.
e221-Jul- y 21. 24. 2S, Aug. 4, 7, 13, 25

Sept. 7, 14, 21.

my nock?:' "Ma lemyoriied. "Wbyi The Board of
what is matter?'' she asked ; "1 right to

JUSTBEFORE

J1HACK

Within a few hours after the Cunard
liner Lusitanii waa passed running
along the southwestern coast of Ire
land, the Tokushima Maru of the Nip
pon usen Kalsha line, which recently
called at this port for bunkers, wasJinTr;'
tJSL iLr ,h.U rmarlnennd,Cai

steam -
er was warned by the BriUsh admir--
alty to. avoid the same fate the Cu -
narder met,

I Th-sfnrr"- rtatod tn Woi t
I anese bV members of th Toknuhim
Mam's crew nd hv fsntaln 'nT,hi
Just before" the' Vessel left Honolulu
with 25,000 cases of oil for China. The

I steamer left London for New York on
I May 6 and on the followine dav was
traveling alcsg the southwestern cosst

1 of Ireland when the message from the
British admiralty "was received. The
Tokushima Maru ; was running in ; a
lhlck fog at .that: time. and. Captain
tfcsucbl changed her course and sue- -

Lca""7 jwyeu. jrauiure aesiruc
uuu u tu uauus oi me uermans

oiians says mat wnen he was
ie was the architecf of hi3 own

fortune. "Didn't they have any build
l ing inspectors In those days?"

Vender---! ? thite-h- t vm, . htt.,oi
was painted? - Asterwall It was. butht ha tn ho nfnto o-- .s i .
it t b? fn n tM, oWa anA
thA M,ntt nvw r v v.4
wnlte and Llu"'

L :

BY AUTHORITY.

BILL NO 119. ORniVAvrp vn
AN ORDINAncr ritoitt. attvi tuvu ....u .xxulayino op watpt? Avn hx?wvo

. MAINS IN NEW SUBDIVISIONS
UJ) LAND BEFORE THE , 3AME
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AND
TO PRESCRIBE THE' CONDI
TIONS UNDER WHICH
MAINS SHALL BE LAID.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. Any owner of land de

siring to effer for sale any addition or
subdlvlsipn in the City and. County of
Honpluluwlthin the areas covered by
the water or sewer systems of the City

Honolulu,- - or to offer for sale any
let or tract of land in such, addition or
subdivision, shall submit to the Gen- -

era! Manager of the Water and Sewer
Works of said City, and Cqunty a plat

(of the proposed addition cr subdivis--

Hon shoVing the location of all mains

by the owner to be laid. Said platPJ!size of all mains and service-pipe- s

plainly marked Ihereon.
. The General Manager of the Water

and Sewer Works may,' if he deem It
oi, public benefit grant to such owner
the right to install such mains and

fservlce -pipea. in. such addition or sub- -

division according to said plat, or may
modify or change said plat, as by him
may oe deemed oest tor tne puDiic m- -

terest.
SECTION 2. The owner of such ad- -

cMon or subdivision, after such ap- -

proval, ana before it shall be lawful
(to dispose of or .offer for sale any lot
or tract oi iana in said addition or
subdivision, shall cause all mains and

?ald approved plat' of said addi--V;l.u', "1U---

s4,Ul V- -

tection no water main' less than

ir.ain 13 more than 45 lbs. Der sauare
inch, a main may be laid , for
ttis Purpose, -- ?,;- - --.

SECTION 4. To provide sufficient
Kater tor domestic purposes, the size

' the service-pipe- s . and feed lines
shall be determined according to the
pressure of the water in the city main
with which the mains : and service
lines within such addition or' subdi-
vision are be connected. .

SECTION 5. It shall be unlawful
for any owner or other person to sell

offer for sale any lot or of
land in any addition or subdivision in
the City of Honolulu within the area
covered by the Water nd Swer sys
tems of said city in which the mains
and service-pipe- s have not been laid

compliance withlthe provisions oi
this ordinance. v 1 .v

SECTION 6. Any person who shall
violate any; of the provisions of this
Ordinance shair he. deemed guilty cf

misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than $100.00 nor more than!
$500.00. r

SECTION 7. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the date o!

approval. "
;

Introduced by V :
' '

'

,' W.LARSEN,
- Supervisor. .

Date of Introduction, Jury 20, 1915,

At a regular meeting of the Board
; Supervisors of the City and Coun-t- y

V of Honolulu, held Tuesday July
1915, the foregoing BiH. was pass-

ed on First Reading and. ordered to
print on the following :vete ;of said
board:': "..

'Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Houinger,' Hor-
ner.' Larsen Logan. Total 6. ,"

Noes: None. :: .
'.

Absent and - voting: Shingle.
Total 1. V . . -

E. BUFFANDEAU.
Depty .City and County Clerk.

21, 22. 22. .

American way ports and touched last Britain's new Liquor Traffic Georgian che ahall be laid; PRO-a- t
Santa Cruz. She brought 1000 cJentral Control are outlined SJJ fow abful August 16? VIDED, HOWEVER, that in. sections

nitrates for and 36 in . issued under the t
"

. , where the pressure In the city water

will

will

decided,

not

to

perfect
under

this.;

to
in

the

.

chairman

to
their

Any,

is, given

'

Prevpr't

.

by

general

American

the

14-inc- h

the reserves the
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young

nni,hp,.
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C221-Ju!- y
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,' LTD, Honolulu ..

f , Agents

CommlMlonerof DVed. for California
"d New York; - NOTARY PUBLIC,

Dnwi nedLit Monflagea,
Will. tl AtlZ Zl

LZtZ, J7Sf.V Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1844.

BAGGAGE
Honolulu Construction
St, Oraytng Co Ltd

,85 Queen SL
: Phone498V

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
. NEWSPAPERS

Ad yw he re. at Any Time, Call on or
,.. . : Write .

B. C DAKE'S ADVERTISING
- ri . - 'AGENCY -

124 Sanson Street.- - San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
ImDortera of best lumber and building
material. Prices low, and we give

I your ordeT. prompt attention whether
large or imalL We hate built bun-- .
dredi of housea la this City with, per--
feet aatUfactlon. It you want to tild
conami u. ....-..-

- , l-
- v;

1

Latest Millinery

IOS 3 powm

Honolnlu Photo
' Supply Co.- -

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1C53 Fort Street J

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

C.' Q. YES HOP & CO.

m i- - k

DRY GOODS
Fprt St. 1

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE ; '

HAWAIIAfi DRUG Q0.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

oG
- DRl' SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union rettj
V Phone 1733

Book for auto trip around Island
; . on Sunday 4 to 6 Pas
i$4 EACH JN FIRST-CLAS- S

r . AUTOMOBILE
8undaye special rate of $3.50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phono 333

-- T BUSSES ..
'

To and from SCHOFIELD BAR.
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel SU
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA--
TION COMPANY

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
-

" and - "".

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.
(A Woman's Shoe)

MclNERNVS SHOE STORE
Fort, above King Street

SPICED CORN BEEF
A Genuine Delicacy
20 Cents a Pound.

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

r "ti

i

.;,- - - - t -

- Bargains In Other Tianos
PLAYER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.
158 otef Street- - Fh:r 2313
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LAST Wit

"LILLIAN
TJic Famous Stage Beauty in

Tlie Most Kealistic Jlprsc Kace rhoto-Pla- y in 5 Reels
Also: A llearst-Seli- g News

SHOW STAETS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK.

; .

; cDuma totbsday 'iioney"
'A Gripping Melodrama Photo-Pla- y.

Big Amateur Show Friday Evening
T in' , T

r - -

u I51EA1EES

M AT,I NEE ,2: 1 A'
EXCLUSIVE PAEAIIQUlfT FEATUEE THEATER.

JQE-3-N' EIii2!ON

The Famous Sentimental Comedy ' j

i

'

iloito q- - Elaine;
The Eleventh Episode I -

; Coming Tomorrow

Three Days Only !

GABY DESLYS
.The World Famous

I dancer, in ;

The Greatest Production
of the Season

No Eeserved Seats .
5

Prices, 10," 20, 30 Cents .

Per: "-La-

i"
: Tfoe'afce F

: lATizrnn daily, sso t
. .... EVEIimO SHOWS, 7:30 and 9:15. ; v

"rci Plcn: clccri asicl France5',
Stupendous, Thrilling Six Reel Photo-Pla- y

Matinee PricesAdults, 15c; Children, 10c
Evening Prices Main Floor, any seat, 25c; Balcony,

SL Andrew's Cathedral, Tonit at 8 o'clock

Farevcll Ornn Recital by Harold Gregcon
Assisted by Ilr. Arthur V7all (Tenor).

Offertory to be handed to Mr. Gregson in apprecia-
tion of the, services to Cathedral and Community of Ho-

nolulu. Magnificent program of new selections but the
GREAT STORM FANTASIA will be repeated in re-

sponse to numerous requests. ;
J

: ':.: ;

.riofel

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steani
Navigation Col, leaving Honolulu every Saturday after--

r noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. All expenses paid for $48, including steamer
transportation; automobile. from.Hilo to Hotel and. re-

turn, and Hotel expenses. ;
5

The Crater House is situated in the-hea-
rt of all in-

teresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
; agents, the "Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express. v -

, , ... PHOIIB i:UilCHE3
HTmciaco - Pools ., Eitdl

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FQR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL .

$3 QUEEN STREET , P. O. BOX 212

riP.-n'jLLEn- rj ?a cewts per liofjih

HONOLXTI STAIBmJJmNr WmTDAy, jrLY 21,-191- 5.

CITYU PROPOSED 10

km ovraun activity

Supervisor Arnold to Introduce
Ordinance Creating Honor- -

ary Advisory Board

Citj planning on a big and
cJe, frith eraphai laid on the

need for artistic development, is to be
assured for Honolulu V an ordinance
which Supervisor Arnold has ready
for introduction is put into effect.

The ordinance creates a city-plannin- g

commission along the lines of
that adrocated - by the Star-Bullet- in

repeatedly during the past two years.
The commission s to be an honorary
one, the members serving without pay,
but win have official standing and is
to be provided with necessary funds
by the board of supervisors.

Supervisor Arnold's ordinance pro
vides the following: ;

The city planning commission shall
be composed of seven members to
consist of the mayor, the city and
county engineer and five members to
be appointed by the mayor. At the
first meeting of the commission the
five appointive members shall choose
their term of office by lot, as follows:
Two (2) for one year and three (3)
for two years, and shall immediately
thereafter communicate 'such allot
ment to the board of supervisors.
Their successors shall hold office for
two years.- - Any yacancy shall be fill
ed by the mayor for the unexpired
portion of the term.

Another section provides that the
commission shall elect its own presi-
dent and select a secretary, the lat-
ter of whom need not be a member
of the commission and may be a paid
employe. ; A regular place and time of
meeting are to be fixed and the com
mission must meet at least once a
month. Accurate records are to be
kept and annual reports made to the
supervisors. r':' '

Power and Restrictions. V
Among the powers and restrictions

of the board are the following:
"Subject to ' the approval of the

board of supervisors, the commission
may employ any person firm or cor
poration to aid it in' the performance
of the duties placed upon it by this
ordinance and may give or agree to
give compensation for such employ
ment from funds provided by the
board of supervisors. ' The commission
may receive gifts or bequests of mon
ry to carry out any of the purposes
of this ordinance, and may expend or
contract to expend the said money for
the purpose or purposes for which the
same Is given or bequeathed, without
the authorization of the board of su
pervisors. U .'

"Neither the city and county of Ho
nolulu nor any officer, commission or
department thereof other than the city
planning commission .shall be held
iable to pay for work contracted to

be performed or actually performed
or the city planning commission un
ess the same shall have received au

thoriratlon of said board of supervis
'

' -ors. - .;

The purpose of the establishment
of this commission is to provide for
snd regulate the future growth, de-
velopment ' and beautification of the
city and county of Honolulu, in its
public and private . buildings, streets,
parks, grounds and vacant lots, and to
provide plans, consistent with the fu
ture growth and development of the
city and county of Honolulu, for se
curing to the city, and county of Ho-

nolulu and its inhabitants, sanitation,
service of ail public utilities and har
bor, shipping and transportation facil-
ities . AU. powers exercised by this
commission shall he used to further
these purposes and purposes inciden-
tal thereto.- - - ,

Wide Scope of Work. v . V

. "The city planning commission may
make, or cause to be made, and. in its
discretion, cause to be : published a
map or maps of the city and county of
Honolulu, or any portion or portions
thereof, including territory extending
beyond the city ' limits and showing
the streets and highways and any
natural or artificial t features; and
also new sites or locations proposed
by it for public buildings, civic cen-
ters, streets, parkways, boulevards,
parks, playgrounds or any other pub-

lic ground or public improvement; or
any widening, extension or relocation
of streets, or any change in the city
plan, by it deemed advisable; and it
may make recommendations to be
board of supervisors, from . time to
time, concerning any such matters for
action by the board of supervisors. In
all these matters; - said commission
shall have regard 'for the present con-

ditions and future needs and growth
of the city, and the distribution and
relative location of all the principal
sad other streets and railways, water
ways and all other means of public
travel and business communication, as
well as the distribution and relative
location of all public buildings, public
grounds and open spaces devoted to
public use. ' :: ;

The city planning commission may
make recommendations from time to
time to private corporations, firms and
individuals with reference to the lo
cation, architecture and ' use of any
buildings, 'structures or works owned
or controlled by any of them or in
course of erection, or proposed to bo
erected by any of them. ; - .

- "The city planning commission may,
on its own initiation, or shall, on re-
quest of the' proper , authorizations,
make recommendations from time to
time --to the public authorities and to
public ' agencies of every kind, with
reference to the location; architecture
and use of any buildings structures,
or works controlled by such authori-
ties or agencies, or in course of erec
tion, or to be erected by any of them;
with reference also, to the building re-
strictions, ordinances and codes and
to the division of the city into resi
dential, industrial, business and other
zones; with reference also to the lo
cation, extension, widening, or closing,
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ornamentation or . parking of any
street, boulevard, alley, parkway, path
or other public way; or the reserva-
tion, purchase, location or . enlarge-
ment of any park, playgorund, school
or other public building sites; and
with reference to the location of the
harbor and use of property of the city
sdjacent thereto. The board of su-

pervisors shall - refer all ordinances
and resolutions relating to any of the
matters within the terms of this sec-
tion to the city planning commission,
for Its suggestions, recommendations
or approval thereof, before taking fin
al action thereon, except in case such
reference or procedure would conflict
with the provisions or requirements
of existing laws.

"All plans, plots, divisions, subdivis
ions or replots of lands, building lots,
and the streets, alleys or other por-

tions of the same intended to be dedi-
cated to public use, or for the use of
purchasers or owners of lots fronting
thereon or adjacent thereto, and locat
ed within the city limits, shall be sub-

mitted to the city planning commis
slon by the board of supervisors, and
the commission shall report thereon
In" writing to the said' board before
action by said board.
' .All proposed buildings and sanitary
ordinances and all proposed franchis-
es for freight,: passenger and ' atreet
car lines and for telephone, telegraph
and electric light and power and gas
and water service shall be referred by
the board of supervisors to the city
planning commission for consideration
and report before action is ' taken i

thereon by the council; and this pro-
vision shall apply to , all proposed
amendments to said ordinances and
franchises." . .v

HEM 0'S OR M EETIFJG D.F

CITY SUPERVISORS

The board Will meet again on Tues
day, July 27, at 7:30 o'clock. r

SuDervIsor Robert Shingle was ab
sent from the meeting last night.

The second reading of the Beretanla
grading resolution was deferred until
next meeting.' -- ::

The mayor's appointment of Dr. R.
G. ' Ayer as emergency hospital sur-
geon was confirmed last night by the
board of supervisors. ;

Supervisor Ahia Jast night presented
a resolution providing that the so-call- ed

Fort street park be named Kama-mal- u

park hereafter, in honor of Queen
Kamamalu. t

'
f . j

'. A resolution-wa- s presented. hy upervisor

Arnold providing that he .city
be allowed to purchase its crushed

is t

7.
8.
9.

12.

13.

18.

19.
20.

23.
27.

28.
33.
35.
37.
39.
40.
44.'
sa
52.:
55.
57.
58.
59.
60.
62.
64.
65.
66.

MAYOR CMS
PIHTlllVIE

G By ON HONOR

Mayor Lane is today considering the
signing of the resolution which pissed
its third reading before the board of
supervisors at the meeting last week,
which proTides that moving picture
men be put on their honor in the mat-
ter of the "educational" or "Biblical"
qualities of their films for Sunday ex-

hibition. v;
The requests received last anight by

the supervisors for permission to show
Sunday films asked permits for the
following: ;

"The Hypocrites,' The Tenth Com-
mandment," "Cupid Pulls a Tooth,"
"The Blue Flume." "The Fable of the
Adult Girl," The Hand or Iron," The
Royal Wild West," "A Costume Piece,"
"A New Roads Mascot, "Secret Ser
vice Snitz," "Fans of Fanvith,"
"Mary's Patients. "Fine Feathers,
The Daughter of the Spy," The Boar
Hunt, 'Lonesome Robert, The Skel-
eton in the Closet," "The Diamond
Mystery " The Death of Saul," The
Long Lane "By : Registered Mail,"
and "His Unknown Girl."

rock In open market during the time
that the city quarry is closed.

Letters were read from John Wil-
son, Charles JL Forbes and James
Glbb, stating their . willingness to
serve on the new commission for the
investigation of a water supply source
in the mountains. .

Supervisor Larsen of the tfater com-mitte- e

introduced a . resolution pro-
viding for the purchase of 425 water
meters to be used for test purposes in
the downtown section-- The four makes
chosen were the American, Lambert,
Trident and Worthington.

MUSIC PROVES BALM TO
MANY ASYLUM INMATES

The Hawaiian band, under the di-

rection of Peter Kalani. .entertained
the patients at the territorial Insane
asylum yesterday afternoon. The pa-
tients sat on the benches and on the
grass facing the band and listened in-

tently while the band played soft
music. .. -

;

Mayor Lane accompanied the band
and he left after the concert, promis-
ing to detail the band for more enter-
tainments at the asylum. One Japan-
ese girl danced and an old Spanish
woman strummed an imaginary uku-
lele. Superintendent and Mrs.Schwal-li- e

served sandwiches and. lemonade
to the band during the entertainment.

6T1IUBUIT1S CITES TOD
TODAY'S TTR1TS TODAY

Processes
" at Home
Lantern glides

Negatives and
Prirta J

Flowers and
. Trees ' i. ,

Chemical Notion for Photog- -
; ' - ,;

, Children ; :

Trimming, and
'

Pinhole (Lensless) '

Seashore
The OarK-Roo- m X
Enlarging
Film

Animals
Modifications

Coloring
Studio
Aerial ; v
Winter
Outdoor Portraiture
Combination Printing
Who Discovered
Vacation
Figure,
Home Portraiture
Practical Methods of

;.

68.

73.
79.
80.
81.

82.
84.
85.
88.

89.
90.
91.
92.

93.
94.
95.
95.

97.

98.
100.

10Z

103.

104.
1C6.

Just a shipment of the cxqubiiC' ,

Ivory Toilet
1 Kaeh piece is produced from Solid Ivory and

represents of workraahslijp.
This new adds a and

in any way losing the simplicity and that havo
seemed only in the more usual

i'y :';.''""v .r.r .

It is worth your while to see our window

v THE EEXALL
Fort and Hotel Sts.

Open until 11:15 p. m.

FOE A FOURSOME OR A LOHESOHE r
'.The Links at

H ci II e' ii w a--

via 0. R. & L.
Wells-Farg- o Office.

admirably

SAYEGUSA
1120 St.' Phone 1522 Above Hotel St.

T""mmmmma amammmm mmmTmm mmmmmmmmmmm
'

-- special price ; , ,

ISc M a fci c- lEc
:!"..- v 25 P. M. '.SKATING fllNK EVERT'. - Evenlncs, 7 to 10 p. n.

More than one subject this list the

Photo-Miniatiit- 'e Series
should be much interest to all photographers
We all of in (25 cents each) and of it

would be found impossible to get elsewhere.
Platlnotyps

RetoMcbing

Photographing

raphers
Photographing

Mounting Fram- -

Manipulations
Photogra-

phy
Photography

Negatives
photography

(Photographiog
Piatinotype

Photographs
Construction
Photography

Architectural Photography
Photography

Photography?

Composition

Develop-
ment

.70.

received

Pyralin Articles.

the lushest quality
design richness beauty without

solidity
heretofore ibssible pat-tern- s.

display.

STORE

Vvv:'"".'C

Tickets

Nuuanu

il'e e
HONOLULU AFTERNOON

in of

of

have these stock many titles

Photography

Photographic

Photography

PyTnlin

Decorative Photography
Advanced Pinhole Photography
Panoramic Photography , v . .

Choice and Use of Lenses
Outdoor photography ..
pzobrarae, Kallitype, Sepia and

Blue Prints v". '.

'
Modern ;Dark-Roo- m ; -

"

Tank and Time Development
Photography, with Flashlight
Defective Negatives and Reme-

dies ' .
:

Photography with. Film
Practical Telephotography-- ,
Photographing Outdoor Sports
Practical Orthochromaticf
Development (gaslight) Papers
Phptographic Postcards
Essentials in Portraiture
Leaves from an Amateur's Note- -

k
book-:-

'

J;."-

Photography with SmaII Cam-

eras :

Stereoscopic Photography
Enlargements from Small Neg-ative- s

, . ;
Trimming, Mounting and

Framing 5., ... ;
Toning Bromide and Gaslight

Prints ;
'

Night Photography - j: ;

Oil and Bromoit Printing

J07
. 1C3.

1C9.
1J0.
111.
112.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120

122.
123.
124.
125.
125.

127;
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.

133.

134v
135

. 135
137.
138.

Serve

the

Hand-Camer- a Work
The Six Printing Processes -

, Drapery and Accessories
Commercial Photography
Photography as a Business
Lighting In Portraiture;
Beginner's Troubles.
Platinum Printing
Hand Work on Negatives
Outdoors with a Camera v

Home Portraiture . :

The Optical Lantern v
Marketing Photographs for Pub

.:: lication : - '
:

k

How to Retouch Negatives
Enlarging on Gaslight Papers
Photography for the Press
Pocket-Camera Photography
Putting Backgrounds in Port-

rait Negatives. Etching, Etc
Amateur Portraiture
AM About Color Photography
Group Photography
How to Make Lantern Slides '

Simplified Photography
Getting Results t With " Your

Hand Camera ;
'

Finishing Portrait Enlarge-
ments with Air Brush, Etc ,

Figures, Facts and Formulae
Flashlight Photography
Posing the Figure
Lighting in Portraiture k V

Travel and the Camera .

(The starred numbers arc now quite rare)

Honolulu Photo Supply Goriipatjy Fort Street

Phone 1297.
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For Your
typist's
sake buy

:3e:;!i?a
Garboii

Hawaiian News Co.
UmlUd

In the Yourtf Zd.

A; N. SANFCMiD
OPTICIAN

' .ti- Boston Building,
Fort Street

Over May & Co.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1C2S Nuuanu St.

Put Your Poultry . Prcblemt
up to the

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
Alakea, corner Queen

They will tell you the trouble

HEYWOOO SHOES
?5.C3 and $3.C3

at tht
MANUFACTURERS SHOE

STORE

"Her triumph"
discovering

the Sweet Shop

clo- - r:i:c

PRIVATE
CZRVICE

and the cuardir.j cf stores and
r.crr.ts at r.!;M

Cswtr' f.'erchant Patrol

Newest, Nicest
Popular Songs

cznc:Tr.cM r.usic co.

WHIN sr.d WHERE you want
it.

CAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

cn everythinj In The Ideal's pre- -
; sent store.

IDEAL CLOTHING CO. LTD.

!!. HACuFELD u CO.
Limited"

Commission F.lerthants.
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

REGAL COOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

' Everything Music!

Fort, next to tht Clarion

O A N E
Mcto Truck

C V. ELLIS, sole agent. 11

Fantheon Culldir Phon. ZZZ2

Oriental Hand- -

Made Laces "v

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

9

mi-saloo- n league gab

Annual Reports, Submitted at
Today's Meeting, Show Wide

Range of Activities

There was a large attendance at to-

day's adjourned annual meeting of tie
Anti-Saloo- n League, and all of I the
annual reports were listened to with
great Interest Reports submitted by
the superintendent, advisory council,
finance committee, legislation commit
tee. law enforcement committee, and
committee cn work of agitation, fol
low, In full:- ''

OR. WADMAN'S REPORT.
"The Anti-Saloo- n League of Hawaii

Is f. growing force. : Its influence Is
spreading. Its power ' Is being felt.
It is not a church crganization nor a
political party. It Is omnl-partisa- n and
interdenominational. It is the church
In action --in action against Its great-
est enemy, the saloon, It seeks not
so much to reform or regulate, the
s'loon, but Its complete and eternal
overthrow.. Anti-saloo- n Tneans no-saloo- n.

Nothing save the total elim-
ination of the liquor traffic, root and
branch, will ever satisfy its aspiration
and for the accomplishment of ; this
purpose the League aims to unify all
righteous forces possible and all legiti-
mate means available.

"Fcr many years the League In Ha
waii lived at a poor dying rate. It
was not properly organized. It had
no fixed system of operation nor co-

operation. Its influence was not felt
much beyond Honolulu and . In the
city itself its efforts lacked cordlna-tlon- .

A year ago or more, a plan was
dopted to revise the constitution so

as to admit of a territorial organiza-
tion. The name was therefore changed
to read The Anti-Saloo- n League of
Hawaii and committees were appoint-
ed including representatives from all
p'rts of the territory. Our borders
were enlarged and our Influence began
to grow. The league is now a full-fledg-ed

territorial organization and
regularly affiliated with the Anti-Saloo- n

League of America, properly list
ed as one of Its classified bodies: Wei
are on the mp.

4In March last, this recognition wa2
confirmed by an official visit paid us
In the person of the general superin-
tendent cf the Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, Dr. Purley A. Baker, and In
the holding of the first delegated con-
ference with is representatives from
all the other islands, Including near
ly all nationalities and most all
churches. The conference adjourned
to meet In this place and at this hour,
This then is the adjourned session of
the first regular territorial convention
of the Anti-Saloo- n League of Hawaii
net. We are thus in the very act of
racking history. Not only to. We are
here, too, to plan fcr future growth,
greater efficiency, larger vision, fuller
consecration. - i

"True, tne league has already made
lead way. The record - of Its past
achievements is not one to belittle.
lard .work has been done and consid

erable progress made. Along lines of
agitation, its spoken addresses and
printed material have been seeking to
create and build up a strong, sane.
vigorous, righteous public sentiment
which is the Indispensable foundation
of all lasting reform.' There Is less
drinking today as a social custom than
heretofore for many years, because of
this growing enlightenment The
young and rising generation, taught la
the public schools the true scientific
nature and hygienic effects of alcohol,
are not as easily trapped by the snares
of the demon drink as we older ones
were In our youth, and are gradually
constituting a new body politic as the
sworn enemies and opponents of the
traffc In strong drink. .

'Knowledge is power. Education
works wonders. Over 4000 boys and
girls between the ages of 12 and 20
in the public schools of the territory
have willingly, intelligently, gladly
signed the total abstinence pledge and
united with the National Lincoln-Le- e

Legion, whose purpose is sworn en-
mity and organized warfare against
the liquor evil. 'Tremble, ye tyrants,
we are growing up, shouted thousands
of French lads as they marched .with
banners through thes streets of Paris
at the time of the French revolution.
Tremble, old King Alcohol, we are
soon to become the men and women
voters of Hawaii nei, shout the chil-
dren of this territory as they look for-
ward to the day when by their ballots
they win for us and themselves this
terrible battle with the bottle. '

"We are then grateful tor the re-
sults of this educational campaign,
grateful to the education department
for this door of opportunity opened to
us so kindly by them, grateful also to
the sympathetic interest and coopera-
tion on the part of the supervisors,
principals, te'ehers, as well as the
parents throughout the whole group of
Islands.
ASSISTANCE FROM PRESO.

Moreover in press has rendered
great assistance alcng lines of pub-
licity. Articles bearing cn the tem-
perance cause fresh and up to data,

P.
; t

i 'r 1 iKt'f I

The importance cf
1 S A I

reserve strength and
tare blood at this period
cannot be over-estimat- ed

1 I m

V V 1

and Nature's pure nourish- -
I I

mentinSCOTTS EMULSION
imparts that strength which en-
riches the blood, adds strenrth

I to the bones and vigor to the

iffm
whole system. ' "

;

Expectant and nursing
mothers should always take
SCOTTS EMULSION.
Plysickiu everyvbere prttcr&t it
It it free from Alcohol r Opiattt.
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carefully prepared, have been sent out
to the papers of tic different lang-
uages In use, week by week, for publi-
cation' with, illustrative cuts and car-
toons from time to time, the object
t eing ' to mold and , strengthen public
opinion. No paper has closed. Its col-
umns to us in this regard. Freely,
gladly do the editors and publishers
afford us valuable space In their hos-
pitable periodicals, not so much for
policy's sake on their part as It is
for downright intelligent principle.
We. have also published and sent
broadcast our own press paragraphs.
500 each month, as well as many thou-
sands of tracts, leaflets, booklets, grat-
uitously received by the box-fu- ll from
naticnal headquarters. Mrs. J. M.
Whitney's The Temperance Question
in Hawaii has served a splendid pur-
pose, and Rer. C O. Burnham's 'Cate-
chism on Alcohol' In both its English
and Hawaiian forms has answered a
felt need. These have been published
under our own auspices, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D, Westervelt helping us bearthe
expense of the one and the Maul Aid
generously contributing toward the
cost of the other.
': "Along lines of local reform, suc-

cessful work in removing a number
of saloons from the so-call- public
market tone of Honolulu was done a
year ago,, while more recently a cam-
paign was undertaken In order to ex-

pose the Illegal and immoral : rela-
tions existing between the Brewery &
Malting Co. of this city and the retail
liquor traffic, the result being that
the light of publicity was let in upon
a nefarious condition of things which
has long outraged public conscience
and defied the powers that be. This
startling expose will tend greatly to
develop public sentiment In favor of
prohibition, the coming of which la
rapidly hastened by the - men them-
selves engaged In the traffic .whose
crooked business - methods cannot
stand the light of day. One promin-
ent wholesale , establishment lost its
license, a retail saloon was closed, its
proprietor and manager having com-

mitted perjury, another wholesale
dace suspended for three months!
while wholesome warnings were dealt
out to all engaged 'In the traffic.- - We
had a hard fight some time ago to
defeat the plans of the ; Pleasanton
Hotel, situated opposite and in near
proximity to the Punahou schools, to
secure a liquor license permitting an
open bar.: Of course, In all this the
leaeue simply seeks to mark time,
make progress, abide its time and toil
patiently, strenuously, persistently
for the larger and ultimate victory
when the entire traffic will be over.
thrown and saloonism forever abolish
ed. :::r.:-i-"- -. r

"Thevllquor boards of the different
islands ' comprising : five .commission
ers each, appointed by the governor,
are not naturally popular organiza
tions ' The work of these commission- -

pr u ardous. Their duties are dif
ficult They serve without compensa-
tion. For the most part, they try to
do their best to enforce the law and
also are fair! v faithful. Kauai has no
retail saloons. Its business is all done
by wholesale establishments and yet
hnA nireery flourishes :and crime
and misery, . the results of drink,
abound. v

- ": '..
-;,

...

"Maul's commissioners propose to
follow in due time Kauai's example in
doing away with saloons. The Board
will also consider at its next session
an antl-treatin- g regulation,- - which, Jf
properly enforced, will tend to lessen
a ereat deal of drinking at the bar.

"Hawaii, the Big Island, is also mak-

ing an advance through its board of
control. Some very stringent and
drastic regulations were recently Is-

sued for the better control of the traf-

fic, while solicitation , by agents In

plantation campa
'
and otherwise has

been forbidden. .
r ;

"Oahu's board pegs away as con-

sistently as possible, seeking to inter-
pret and enforce the law as fairly as

a Doara can uiu euwu aiu -
--nrtins- and faithful Inspector m ms

efforts to bring the lawless to account
tnd stamp out the blind piggery which

the traffic Is bound to create, and at
times encourage. .. .

"No Uauor law is good, jno saioon
has a right to exist reguiauuu
regulates. To prohibit the manufac-
ture, sale and use of Intoxicating drink
will alone .cure the evil ana sei u

territory free, saving us. not oaiy vue

expense of the unnecessary irauic n--

Reif bnt also fully 75 per cent or tne
cost of caring for the crime, insamu
and poverty, Ahe direct or indirect re
sults of the same.
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.

"In November last temperance Sun
day was observed m cnurcnes, nun-da-y

schools and young people's socle-tie- s

throughout the Islands, all follow-

ing a suitable program of exercises,
presenting the pledge for signature
and taking a free-wi-ll offering In aid
of the league. The same pian wiu uC

followed this year. ; -

, a ,
"Ptpes despatches state uai.uu;

25,000 delegates attended the monster
biennial convention of the Anti-Saloo- n

League of ; America held In Atlantic
rit v N. JL two weeks ago, "when our
league was represented by Rey; D, C.

Peters. Hon. u. n. jj:c
c-- -. Theodore Richards
and Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey of the
College of Hawaii. These gentlemen
will shortly return to' us ful of inspi-

ration, no doubt, and ready to stir our

hearts with a turning. ..
messaga of

-
good cheer. by our cot t. nw heine planned

to Prent a
workers cn the mainland

session cf ConDecemberbill at the
national prohl-ttSjiquo- r.

eress
traffic with the

hope of securing a two-third- s majority
consUtute the same

vote necessary to
in due time a ccnstltutlonal amend-men- t

: '- -.

"At
" present the league's slogan of

war la A stainless fjag waving over a

saloonless land laj blng the
300th anniversary of the, landing of
the : Pilgrim fathers on Plymouth
Rock." ,. :

1 A

ADVISORY COUNCIL. :

The advisory council of the league,
composed of W. A. Bowen. chairman;
George P. Castle, K C. Atherton. W.
D. Westervelt C H. Dickey and Theo-

dore Richards, presented the following
report: -

"We have kept In close touch with
the superintendent In hl work during
the past year, endeavoring to render
him all suitable advice and sytnpv
thetlc cooperation. We bespeak for
him and the work, of the league gen-

erally as deep a sympathy and hearty
generous support as possible, hoping
and praying that all Chrtstlin men
and women with the weirare or tne
territory at heart will join with us In
the endeavor to rid our fair Islands
of the evils of strong drink.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

W; D. Westervelt, chairman; J-- P.
Cooke, R. H. Trent. O. P. Castle, F.
C. Atherton and Sam Kamalopill. con-

stituting the finance committee pre-

sented the following report:
"Your committee on flntnee takes

pleasure In reporting that the work of
the league, which has been greatly In
creased during the past year or so,
thereby Incurring larger expenditure,
has been cared for without any ser-
ious embarrassment This has been
due to the fact that Its many friends
and supporters have rallied to our as-

sistance In a worthy manner. Last
November, an appeal was made to the
churches and Bible schools on Tem-
perance Sunday for a collection In aid
of our work and we wish to report that
a large number responded with their
contributions, thus not only rendering
us timely assistance but manifesting
an interest which was moso encourag
ing. Our annual budget calls for an
estimated expenditure of six thousand
dollars." :

REPORT ON . LEGISLATION.
The legislative committee, composed

of C. H. Dickey, chairman; Paul Su
per. Dr. Dor em us Scudder, Rev. Akal
ko Akana, Henry P. Judd and J. M.
McChesney, presented the following
report: ;:.

"Your legislative committee had sev
eral sessions previous, to and at the
time of meeting of the local legisla
ture. We prepared and, presented five
or six bills for the consideration of
the houses, in order to secure, if pos-
sible, better regulation of the liquor
traffic. These included an anti-tre- at

Ing law, anti-scree- n measure, & bill to
Increase the distance between a liquor
establishment, and a school or church.
and one to limit, the saloon area of
Honolulu within certain well-define- d

limits, as well as one for an early Sat
urday afternoon closing. ; These meas
ures eitner died an committees or
were defeated In, the house to which
they were reported. The only laws
passed by the recent legislature af-
fecting the liquor situation were those
which extended the franchise of the
brewery and 'another investing the
Boards of LiquOr Commissioners with
right and power Id subpoena-- witnesses
under. oath." ; t'V ' :

:

LAW ENFORCElijlENT WORK.
Following is the report of the law

enforcement committee,, composed of
Q. J. Waller, chairman ; Rev. A A.
Ebersole, - A. F. Cooke. Fred MacNa-mar- a,

Rey. Edwin E. Brace and Rev.
W. W. Chamberlain: v

"Considerable work has been' done
during the past yea? by the league In
the way of law enforcement . A U. S.
A. Spanish War Veterans' Club has
been dosed owing to flagrant viola-
tions of law and upon the appeal of
your committee to the proper authori-
ties. One or two saloonkeepers have
been caught in the act of transgress-
ing the law in the conduct of their
business and duly censured or pun-
ished by the Liquor Board. An active
interest has been taken by the league
in the matter of gambling and all pos-
sible assistance rendered the detective
and police officers in bringing the law-
less to account

"Though not strictly along the usual
and legitimate lines of our work, still
In the absence of any other organized
civic body in, existence at the present
time, your committee has endeavored
to draw, public ; attention to the im-
moral and outrageous conditions pre-
vailing in the vice quarters of Iwilel,
p. place which has no legal right to
exist notwithstanding the fact that it
has police protection and official medi-
cal. supervision."1'
WORK OF AGITATION.

The agitation committee, consisting
of Theodore Richards, chairman ; W.
H. Fry, O. IL Gulick, A. V. Soares and
W. S. Bowen, presented the following
report: "

'.;
-- ;

Along lines of publicity In the in
terests of public welfare, the work of
agitation has been strenuously pur
sued during the past year. The daily
press has been quite ready to assist
the league in this department and a
large number of articles has appeared 1

in ue periodicals or tne different lan-
guages used in the territory. Leaflets
and tracts by the thousands have also
been published" monthly and sent to
several hundred of our friends and
patrons. We seek such an enlightened
agitation of the whole temperance
question as will rapidly hasten the
day of the entire elimination of the
traffic, in strong drink. Your commit-
tee promises to redouble its efforts
during the coming year."

MM
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fContinued from page one)

such employes be strictly forbidden at
any time to visit places where intoxi-
cating liquors are dispensed, under so.
vere penalty..;;

"Furthermore, that this convention
does hereby respectfully petition the
said board of directors to take into
consideration the advisability of doing
away with its saloon bars now installed
on some of its boats, so as to fall In
line . with the recent action of the
larger transportation companies of the
mainland."-'- :
" Another resolution, also unanimous-
ly passed, was that the convention
request Governor Pinkham not to ap-
point as a member of any board a
person having had previous business
connections with the liquor traffic, or
who is a habitue of places where in-

toxicants are sold.
The resolution, in full, was as fol-

lows: ' i. .:

"Whereas, the liquor law provides
that no person shall be a member of
any board who is or becomes engaged
or directly or Indirectly Interested in
any business for ,the manufacture or
sale of Intoxicating liquors of any kind,
or who is or becomes a member of or
Is identified or connected with the
promotion of any temperance or anti-saloo- n

organization, league or associa--'
tion or any kind,

"And whereas we are convinced that
no person would be appointed liquor
commissioner If be had been promi-
nently connected with Ant-Saloo- n.

League work, or had taken an active
public Interest in the cause of pro-

hibition, v ;.;;:.;;;;.-;- '

'Therefore be it resolved, that we
respectfally request his honor, the
governor of the territory, not to ap-
point men to these positions who have
had previous connections with the
with the liquor traffic, or who are
known now to be pronouncedly in sym-
pathy with the same, or are regular
habitues of places where intoxicating
liquors are dispensed." ,

- The third resolution was a petition
to the police officers and prosecuting
authorities cf the city and county re-

garding the owners or drivers of auto-
mobiles and other public Vehicles run-
ning their conveyances while Intoxi-
cated. It reads as follows: r

"Whereas, It has come to the knowl-
edge of the public that many serious
accidents, involving , the life and limb
of our fellow citizens, occur owing to
the intoxicated condition of the driv-
ers of public vehicles, especially auto-
mobiles, ;

'Be it therefore resolved by this
delegated convention of the Anti-S-a

loon League of Hawaii, now assembled.
that we do hereby most respectfully
petition the police officers and prose-
cuting authorities of the law to take
into consideration . the avisabllity of
either suspending or. cancelling, the
licenses of said drivers when convict-
ed of offenses because of their intoxi-
cated condition, and that the same
proceeding be followed In the case of
owners of vehicles when found guilty
cf offenses under similar conditions."

W. A. Bowen presided at the meet-
ing as the president Rev.JD. C Peters,
is at Atlantic City attending the na
tional meetings of the league.- - After
the roll call of some 300 delegates
from all parts of the territory. Rev.
Henry P. Judd led the devotional servi-
ces.. The reports were immediately
read by Rev. John W. Wadman, D. D.,
general superintendent of the league,
and the resolutions taken up for con-

sideration. A r
.
: i
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mas.
The Matsonia was a sweet shi-p-

bringing those lovely "Ethel Barry- -

more" chewing chocolates and those
exquisite "Pink Lady" assorted choco-
lates. Henry May & Co, expect to
keep them only temporarily, though,
as phone number 1271 Is sure to ring
often. adv. ""

c: A-- Pecpla As!c Us
What is tlie bcft laitive? Tears of.
experience in selling all kinds leads vt
to always recommend : v --

OS tue fc!c&U rurrft rn.I t t fuUT-- c
tor ' - '

V..r : ":

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

ML M'SeE

u y v: ''
The Workmen's Compensation Act became a law on

July 1, 1915. rl
Under this law employers are liable for all accidents

suffered by their employes. . - v

HAVE YOU PIlOTECTin) YOUnSIILF? :

The United States Fidelity 6 Gu:rcnty cmp:ny
secures and protects you against this liability.

Call and advise with us relative to this insurance.

HENRY VATER1I0USE TRUST CO., Ltd.

p. UL
.
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Get the Best
It's better to buy

quality in your outing
good
suit;

the only nice things about
the cheap ones is the name.

The fact is an outing suit
ought to be especially well
made; good materials, good
tailoring. That's why we like

HartSchaffner&Mar
clothes; no matter what they make, outing, or
business or dress clothes, they're always made
carefully of the best materials and with best
workmanship. ; ; V ..''"""";.'" : "

and the Shaffner & Palm
Leach Suit Is a world-beate- r for value

$12.50. : ' :

Si lva's Tog gery ,
. "The Home of Good Clothes" --

Elks' Building . , . King Street

"You've got the fox-tr- ot all wrong."
said the sweet young thing after the
dance. "How so? Inquired her part
ner. "Why a fox doesn't walk all over
one's feet!"

SclMaer

Hart Marx

mm

CrawfordThere doesn't seem to ta
any open warfare between Henpeck
and his wife. Crabshaw No; but to
admits it requires a lot of strategy la
order to get alcng with her.

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as ths nscc-:ar- y
'

ICE OEEAII, CONFECTIONS, ETC. - Xd'
For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., fcr

distinctive service. These moulds are4 serving as place cards at many social functions.
: Our products are the best and the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing fcr that next eni:rt

"

v - ' "The Oasis Beautiful"
v ' - .

King and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to and from market cr depot. .

V

?
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Financial fashions have
.

Vf o- change. They r SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHIPPINGbeen changing for the. better in the United
.

r, :;vV;; SECTION r:'--- r
n

States in recent years. B. C. Forbes. ISA
v
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AI1EMCI NOTE BECKER LAWYERS CITY VILL Hi HSlEil FllOiJ SEATTLE SEES mFRMiiiiTiiinff
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REPORTED FluM ASK l'IIITM TO PROTECT ITSELF JAPAS TALKS OF S! C0SDII1 fflDE

BUT FRIENDLY REVIEW EVIDENCE ViTil INSURANCE AGENT, ARRESTED 'PEACE BATTLES' Iff GAY PARADE FATAL tllSTAIlE
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Message to Germany, Cabled
Yesterday, Ignores Or-du- na

Incident

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. O, July 21.

Although the text of America's latest
note to Germany anent submarine
warfare on merchantmen will not be
made public until it has been received
in Berlin, the general tone and char-
acter of if are known. The text was
cabled to Berlin yesterday. .

There Is nothing menacing or blus-
tering about the note. It carries no ul-

timatum and makes no threats. In a
friendly, firm way it assumes with
finality that the subjects under discus
slon have now been fully reviewed;
that the two countries have had time
to come to an understanding of each
other's position and that responsibil-
ity henceforth will rest with Germany
for any future acts her commanders
might commit that would endanger
the relations of the two nations.

No mention is made of the Orduna
incident '''

LLTZESTO

tecuy cmm
Associated Press br Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21. --

Theodore Roosevelt arrived here last
night from the Northwest and will de-
liver an, address at. the exposition

When asked last night what
the title of liis --address is. he replied:

"It is 'Peace and War,' but It might
just as well he called 'Damn the Molly-coddles.- ".,

. . :.

v MAY cau:e split im

v ;Af:;;s.cFLO.:o? a
(Assoslated Tress by Federal Wireless
, SAN DIEGO,. CaL, July JZlWnilam
Jennings Bryan may be the means of
an outbreak cf war within. the ranks
of the Loyal Order cf ' Moose if he
carries out the he has
made for. the' speech he is to deliver
before the Moose delegates, at the na-

tional; convention here todajy. Mr.
Bryan has Intimated that he proposes
to make prohibition an issue with the
Moose and 'will discuss the merits of
a "dry" rat! ri before the delegates.

r
: ITcc'v' Calendar

'
MONDAY ..

:

Leahl Chapter No. X O: E. S.,
Stated; 7:30 p. m. -

WEDNESDAY '

THURSDAY

FRIDAY : j','.'.

tATURDAY

'

WECTiCCSAV
Work, in First Degree; 7:30
p. m. , . , v. l,

8ATUHDAY - '".
Work in Second Degree; 7:30

HERMANNS SOEHNE

- Versammtunsen In K. cf P. Hall.
, Montag, August 2. and 16. .

Montag. September 6 and 20. .

AV. WOLTERS, President.
C. BOLTE, Sekretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NOI, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, cornel
Beretania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening t 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, Lder.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 615, 8. P. O. E.
meets in their hali.

fjfr. oa Kin? au near
' -- r Fort, every Fridat

K t ; evening. visiting
( brothers are cor

H :. dlally Invited to at
' tead.'

McCARTIIT.EJi
xl cuNsiin; sec

Associate 1 Press ly Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y July ,21. An-

other attempt to save the life of
Charles A. Becker, the condemned
murderer. Was launched today by his
attorneys, based on the alleged dis-
covery of new evidence, on the
strength of which counsel asks that
Governor Whitman review the court
proceedings which resulted in the pris-
oner's second conviction.

In a 15,000-wor- d statement given to
the press last night, Becker goes over
the history of the case, protesting his
innocence and dragging in the; name
of -- Big Tim" Sullivan, the Tammany
leader, now dead, whom he accuses
ot having aided In concocting evidence
to procure his fraudulent conviction
on the testimony of gangsters, i. ,

v -

MIA
CANADIAN MINISTER ON
RECRUITING CAMPAIGN. .

TORONTO, Ontario, July 21. More
Canadian recruits for the British ex-

peditionary force are asked by Sir
George Foster, the Dominion minister
of finance, who, in the absence of Sir
Robert LMrd Borden, now in England",
is acting premier. Sir George deliv-
ered the first of a series of recruiting
speeches here last night

The Ontario legislature has set
aside half a million dollars to provide
Kitchener's armies with 600 machine
guns of the Lewis type, the invention
of an American army officer which
was not accepted by, the American war
department ;

U. S. ASKED TO PROTECT
ITALIANS IN TURKEY.

ROME, Italy, July 21. The Italian
foreign office has addressed a note to
the American department of stite ask-
ing the United States to use its influ-
ence to protect the war-boun- d Italians
in Turkey, especially those - whose
homes are in Asia Minor. Reports
have reached Rome of horrible cruel-
ties inflicted upon some Italians, while
many are suffering at the. hands of the
Turkish authorities and people.
' '

:
' - ' i' ; , . j. "',

AUSTRIAN3 CLAIM ITALIAN
ADVANCE DEARLY EOUGHT. : ' ;

LONDON1, Eng., July 21. leana o
fleial bulletins say that every inch of
advancer is being .bought' by the ItaK
ians at, a frightful cost ' " .The latest
Austrian statement asserts that in the
fighting around Kreuzeberg, th Ital-ln- s

lost 2000 killed and the Austrians
only t: men. '

. ;
FRENCH CAPTURE : , I r

GERMAN TRENCHES. :

LON3X)N, Eng.r July 21. No Infan-
try engagements were reported yester-
day on the western front, save for a
minor French success east of Ypres,
in which the Germans lost 150 yards
of trenches. Elsewhere, frojn.the sea
to the Swiss frontier, ; pnly artillery
duels were in progress. .

''
BULGARS AND TURKS
ON VERGE OF WAR. f :

SOFIA. Bulgaria, July 21. Rela-
tions between Bulgaria and Turkey are
becoming strained' a the result of
Turkey's failure to allow free passage
of Bulgarian passengers and goods on
the Dedeagatch railway as had been
premised. ' '

The seriousness of the situation Is
indicated by the fact tbn the Bulgar-
ian charge d'affairs at Constantinople
has advised the. Bulgarian students at
Robert College and the American Col-
lege for Girls? to return home. "

:

VYEtSH MINERS MAY
ACCEPT COMPROMISE, u i

CARDIFF, Wales, July 21.The
members of the miners anions' '"will
vote today m the acceptance of an
agreement proposed , by , David Lloyd
George, minister of munitions, for the
termination of the strike, which lias
tied up the greater number of the
Welsh coal; mines. 1 r, : V T

Japanese Newspapers'
rap conduct of crew

i ... ?:: r - - y:.
M. Negoro has filed copies of edi-tcria- ls

which appeared in the local
Japanese vress attacking the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company for
alleged maltreatment of third-clas- s

passengers on Inter-Islan- d steamers.
These, editorials have been translated
into English and will be read at a- - spe-

cial meeting of the public utilities com-
mission' in the senate chambers of the
capitol building Friday .night at 7:45

- ' r:o'clock.
While the editorials are vague and

do net cite any instances except the
Lahaina tragedy, all unite in declaring
that the alleged maltreatment has been

lond standing. The company,
through Vice-Preside- McLean, de-
clares that the , matter of the treat-
ment of third-clas- s - pasesngers had
never been brought to its attention
until after the Lahaina tragedy in
which a Japanese woman and a China-
man were" tdrowned. .

;
. O - :

A Food and Nerve Tonic
is frequently required by old age..' We
always recommend

. "
i f?Zm OliVeOil
1 a Emulsion
containing nypoptpkitel

as an ideal combination for this purpose.
;Benson, Smith & Co Ltd,

The committee on ways and means
of the board of supervisors does not
think, after consHeratlon of the re-

port submitted by the mayor and city
attorney at last week's meeting, and
an investigation of its own accord in
regard to the liability of the city un-

der the new compensation act. that
Jie city and county of Honolulu need
insure its employes against accident

The supervisors last night were In-

formed that a careful study of the
past accident records of various de-

partments of the municipality showed
that not many accidents had happen-
ed, and .that the annual payment of
112,000 or. 115,000 necessary for such
insurance was not advisable. - ;

It was recommended in the report
of the Investigators that the city place
Itself in communication with the ac-

cident board of the local Chamber of
Commerce and procure from that body
the regulations that it is required to
formulate under the compensation act
for Ue guidance of employers of labor.
The report was referred to the com-
mittee on ways and means.

Liability Insurance is causing a good
bit of trouble throughout, the city, in
that big' insurance companies 'have
banded together to handle the insur-
ance business and have set rates for
doctors.' examinations. Many, physi-
cians say that' the fees thus arranged
are far lower than they should be and
at least 50 per cent lower than the
standard fees that have always been
charged in Hawaii, is a report

UNION LEADERS SAY
GUNMAKERS TO WALK OUT

BRIDGEPORT, Conn:, July 21.
Whether the threatened strike of the
machinists of the Hemington Arms
Company Is to materialize, as announc-
ed by some of the labor leaders, or is
to fizzle out will be known-today- . v

. Last night, from union headquarters
it was reported that the Remington
works will have to shut down today,
aa the machinists who had agreed , to
strike will do ; so this morning. , The
majority, failed to report, for work last
night, say the leaders; while none will
report' today. CZ )

....... m
-
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A suit for divorce has been filed in
circuit court by Rose Hanakahi against
Harry Hanakahi, the grounds being
non support .This Is , the 26th suit
which has been filed since July 1.

a. 7 w
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Carranzistas Show Contempt
For U. S.; Trample Rag

Under Foot

Associated Press bv Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D C, July 21.

Gen. Salazar, believed to be an active
agent of Gen. Victorlano Huerta, the
deposed dictator, In attempting to fo-

ment a new Mexican revolution, was
arrested again last night a short dis-

tance inside the American border, not
far from El Paso, Texas. The de-
partment of Justice is known to re
gard his capture as an important step
toward the prevention of injecting
fresh discord intc war-tor- n Mexico. '

BISBEE, Arlx., July 21. Carranzis-
tas who captured the Mexican town
of Naco last Monday found an Ameri-
can flag there. They brought it to
within a few feet of the boundary yes-

terday and then trampled it to rib-bo- na

under foot . ' ;. ' 1'r

BHIiRiTSIilP.

IftIS SEA

Associated Press by Federal Wireless!
LONDON, Eng, July . 21. S.- - O. S.

calls for help have " been received at
Indian ports from the. steamer, Ben al-

ia, whose captain reports that the
vessel is , afire in ! the Indian ocean,
800 miles east of Durban.' Eight hun-
dred Australian : emigrants, returning
to London, are on .board, Help has
been sent in answer to the call.

GARMENT WORKERS' ; --
; STRIKE IS SETTLED

''"." :": ;; f' : ?"". . ''' :::: --

Assoriated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW ;;YORK,Jt4- - July 2L' Tne

fearhient" workers; strike, which threat-
ened last week to spread. 1o. Chicago
and become the greatest strike in the
history of; the trade, was settled last
night by an increase in wages scaling
from 12 to 15 per cent

vi t n ami
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PURPOSES OF THE COURSE: (1) Ta increase
returns for the retailer who now advertises. (2) To show

; the non-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices, yet .

increase his profits. (3) To suggest x to the jobber and:
manufacturer acauiious method to create demand and
increase good-wti- l. (4) To prepare the person with latent
advertising abilityfor a' place in this new "profession.' j

i'.This course, when delivered .personally to a class of stud-
ents, costs $15. It is equivalent to a correspondence
coursowhich costs $95. The entire 90

'
lessons will' bs,

.
given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge. Ji

. CHAPTER XXXVIII. v. , ;

The Ad Man's and the Store's Buyers
1 The ; department store organization consists of the

executive head, with the department heads as buyers.
These are the men who also direct the sales in each de-

partment. They have to perform every kind of duty.
"Individually, they are practically, managers of big stores
within the big one. ' They have to buy and they have to
sell, and they have to practically direct advertising which
concerns their own departments.

v
: The buyers, however, have little to do with credits

of customers. ;They have nothing to do with the financ-
ing of the store in general. But outside of that, they have
all these' various duties. Particularly as to advertising,
the department manager is responsible: for ' his depart-
ment. He doesnH get up the ad in the form in which
you see it in the newspapers. Nor does he need to know ,

; much of the mechanical details of this phase of the work.
He may not know one size of type from another, or

from a zinc-etchin- g. And yet, really, he is the
man who does the advertising. And in the department-stor- e

business the advertising is all-importa-
nt for it gov-ern- s

the merchandise, and the merchandise is everything.
A keen department manager, or buyer, has got ad- -

vertising in mind every time a salesman comes to sell
him something Every: time he considers purchasing
stock fon his department, he has to ask himself: : ' 4 How
advertisable is this?" ' He, has tp buy on the basis of his '

Rev. D. Yeblna, pastor of the Japan-
ese Congregational churdi at Tokio,
a passenger on the Tenyo Maru to
San Francisco, spoke Monday night at
Nuuanu Central Institute to a large
crowd of his countrymen.

Mr. Yeblna told his hearers that they
should be proud of the fact that they
were building up businesses of their
own here without, the help of their
own government or the control of an-
other. "You . are fighting the battle
of peace every day," he said, "even
though you are living in a peaceful
land, and under the American flag. '

"You are here fighting-- the battle of
commercialism, and against strong
competitors. Your brothers Is' Korea
and Manchuria have no such compe-
tition as do you. ,

The speaker stated that to fight the
battle successfully men must be true
as steel and strong in mind and heart
Sympathy and kindness toward other
competitors In the same field, be said,
was one of the greatest qualities nec-
essary forthis peace battle: i ;

REVOLUTIONARY WAR
HEROES FINISH SESSION

Associated Prts by Federal Wireless
PORTLAND, Ore.. July 21. Dele-

gates representing 14,000 descendants
of the soldiers, sailors and other pat-
riots of the Revolutionary war were
assembled here for. the 26th annual
congress of the National Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution,
which was concluded last night .

. Today the congress will. conclude its
session with a trip on the Columbia
river. On Friday and Saturday at San
Francisco, patriotic exercises will be
held under the auspices of the Cali
fornia society at the Panama-Pacifi- c

. - - .exposition, ; v

NEW YORK 'SYNDICATE
IBUYS POPE MOTOR PLANT

, - ' ... .,- - .';

WESTFIELD, Mass., July 21. A
New ' York ', syndicate yesterday con
pleted the purchase of the automobile
and bicycle plant and business of the
Pope ; Manufacturing- - .Company, which
has been-- te-- the limdsi ' ora"?e"cefve7
The price is reported to be $725,000. :

How.long have they been married ?T
"About five years." "Did. aha make
him a good wife?" "No, but she made
him an awfully good husband." ,

,

. By Latest Mail
SEATTLE, Joly 13. The feature of

the day for the Mystic Shriners
drawn te Seattle by the annual meet-
ing of the Imperial Council was the
procession which escorted the imper-
ial officers from headquarters through
the principal streets to the council
hail. .

Six miles of soldierly men clad In
couave and hussar garments of silk
and velvet of all colors and verge-ousl-y

ornamented with gold and sli-

ver lace, made a moving picture that
delighted the eyes of a multitude who
cheered the marchers.

At the Moore theater the Imperial
Council hurried through its opening
session of music and speeches, for
there was much sightseeing scheduled
for. the afternoon. Including a steamer
ride to the navy yard at Bremerton
and automobile rides.

A great throng gathered , tonight at
the port commission central - pier,
where a concert was given- - by Islam
Temple Band. San Francisco; El Kalif
Temple Band, Spokane, and Abdallah
Temple Band, Leavenworth, Kan. On
Pioneer square Ismailia Temple Band,
Buffalo, delighted many people, and
Al Malalkah .Temple Band drew a
crowd that filled the City Hall Park.
At the official grandstand Lulu Tem
ple Band of Philadelphia! played.

Three great balls in, honor of the
Shriners were given tonight in the
State Armory, : the Hippodrome and
the Port Commission pier.
' The. Imperial Council will take up
tomorrow the election of an imperii!
outer guard. The candidates are
Colonel George Fllrner. Islam Temple,
San Francisco; John T. Buckbee, Te
bala Temple, Rockford, I1L: William
CX'Bristol, Alkader Temple, Portland,
Ore.; James E. Chandler, Ararat Tern
pie, Kansas Cityi Forest Ad 5 ir, Yaa- -
rab Temple, 1 Atlanta, and James E.
Burger; El Jebel Temple, Denver.
, In addition to Manila, Houston, and
Knoxville, Roanoke, Va., is seeking a
dispensation for a. temple.

LEO f.L FRANK rfAS
i r CHANCE TO RECOVER

Associated Press by. Federal Wireless
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga July 21.

Leo M. Frank, who was stabbed in the
throat last week by a fellow convict
sad whose condition Monday was re
ported to be "critical, is better today
and has a chance to recover.

itecreaser ot business-gettin- g

f

goods' appeal to his customers. He knows he buys simply
to sell, and' to sell, Big goods to appeal to the custo-
mer, whether that appeal results from his customer vol-

untarily' 1 looking around " in his department, or whether
he forces the appealr-winnin- g- attention to the goods in
spite of the involuntary attitude of the customer: To
do either he mUst offer desirable' goods at a desirable
price. To do that, he must buy with ' salability 1 as the
prime consideration;;.

4

' '
:

, .

The advertising manager in a department store is",

in a way, a clearing-hous- e fot the individual advertising
abilities of the department heads or buyers. His work
is highly specializeti Yet it bught to be sufficiently gen-

eralized to bring about a; harmony among all the different
advertising ideas that al t these different buyers bring to
him. But the ad-nia- ii

fjob is1 largely to smooth down
and to polish . up the advertising: The success of the
appeal depends on the, obvious value of. the merchandise

''- -offered. ,'
' And so, quite frequently, an advertising man, poor in

the sense of diction displayability and the other ele- -

ments of advertising writfng, when at work in a'store
which is a success in the phase, of merchandise-selection- ,

can win out quite as well as1 the more brilliant advertising
writer. For department store advertising is simply news.
And if the facts are presented pleasantly,, they will win

..'the business.; :' ;;:.V;,v :r"
. Of all problems, the advertising problem is about the
knottiest a buyer faces. There is no guesswork to this
kind of advertising. Every cent thaf is spent on publicity
for hisdepartment is eharged up against him. He knows
just how much it has cost to keep the business coming,
as far as his particular part of the store is concerned.
He knows whether the cost is at a higher percentage than
it was a year ago He knows whether he is getting the
same amount of business that he was a year ago. And
with the same amount of advertising, if he is not getting
the same amount of business, he knows that he has either
chosen the wrong gopds to advertise, or in some other
way has fallen down. ' Business conditions, or weatherr
or other elements mayrenter. in to make, business today,
different from what it was a yearago. These points are
given consideration. But, t!ll, regardless of all outside
factors,' the 'buyer .internally iip against these plain
figures of the cost o Ms advertising as compared with
the current volume of his department's business.

.

'
-

' And 'right there .largely lies the success or failure
; of d department. ThVdepartment that doetfnot increase

m'Vblume is regarded as' something to be looked into by
i the management. ? And yet, the department that increases

in volume and yet' increases .too greatly in advertsing
expense is also to be looked after. The buyer, therefore,
eternally has to aet tne j;r.MeKyii-ana-3ir- . nyae, an in--

. creaser of, business and a
expenditures. :.;V'r:i'::U i'.iv'-'":.- 'S

Senator Returning From Hono-

lulu Gives Opinion on Resig- - -

natron of Secretary of State

United States Senator Lee S. Over-
man of North Carolina, chairman of
the committee on rules in the upper

.a r j i m

the Judiciary committee of Jhe senate,
at the Hotel Utah on his way from
Honolulu to Salisbury. N. C, said itr
was his opinion that the United States

and thit the coast defenses on the Pa-
cific should be strengthened. Of the
resignation of William Jennings Bry-
an Rrtarv of ttf QMntnr Orp
man said he did not desire "to crl ti-

ll r. Bryan too much on account of the
friendship which exists between us."

"As to the resignation of Mr. Bryan.
I will say that I think he did right in
resigning if he was not In harmony
m I I r ill p. I L n hi ill it. iim iy
of the second note to Germany." said
Senator Overman. "What has pusxled
me Is why he should sljrn the first note
to Germany and not sign the second.-Fro-

all the evidence of the past few,
days I cannot see wherein the second
note differed much from the first note.
In fact I think it somewhat more on
a friendly basis. Mr. Bryan is my
friend and I cannot criticize him too
adversely, but I think he will live to
see that he made a mistake. He is a
great man who desires to be the leader
of thought, bat In my opinion I believe
that world peace will be established
and that it will come about more
through the efforts and the ideas put '

forth by President WUson than by the
ideas expounded by Mr. Bryan. He
wants a new system of diplomacy, but

be - instituted. We must follow the
lead of Internationa! law, which has
been so ably stated by the president

"Mr. Bryan is being criticized by the.
American people, and I would say by
an. overwhelming r majority of- - the
American people, for what he has doao
and for what-h- e has said. In looki.i?
over the situation I find thatlhs rre-l- -

dent has the support of a united Ameri-
can people and that they will support
him to the end'in this matter. " I an
sorry that he resigned, but he took the
proper course under the circuo
stances. - ; . . ; . . -

"I looked over the defenses In Hono-
lulu and have also visited the fortiScd
points on the Pacific Coast so far 93 I
have been able. I believe that both,
the army and the navy of the Unite!
States should be increased and placed
on s better footing: While the coast
defenses seem to be well in hand, I
believe there should be more.

"The matter of revenue is, a grsat
problem- - to the administration on ac-
count of the war. . The treasury re
ceipts are not what they would be in
times of peace. Something will hvo
to be done-towa- rd the rehabilitation
of tho treasury if the war keeps up.
This will either come about through-
an increase in the war tax already
levied or by, the sale of bonds of tho
Panama. Hnnal isnn TTnw miph will
be needed I cannot say, but some ex-

traordinary method will have to be
resorted to in order that the treasury
deficit m9y be made good." ;

mm -

VVHVT THIfi iiMUULU
DO TO GAIN WEIGHT.

Physfclan'a Advice for Thin, Undevel
oped Men and Women.

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and fee
ble stomachs who, having tried adver-
tised flesh-maker- s, food-fat- s, physical
culture stunts and rub-o- n creams, re-
sign themselves to life-lon- g skinniness
and think nothing will make them fat.
Yet their case Is not hopeless. A re
cently .discovered regenerative force
makes fat grow, after years of thin
ness, and is also unequalled for .re-
pairing the waste of sickness or faulty
digestion and for strengthening the
nerves. This remarkable discovery is
called SargoL Six strength-givin- g.

ed merit have been combined in this
peerless preparation, which is endors
ed by eminent physicians, and used
hv nrnmlnnt neon! TPnrwh?r It

and efficient ;
. : '

A month's systematic use of Sargol
. .mm tl. a w

loonta proauce iiesa ana Birengia d
correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased nourishment

from the food eaten, and the
additional fats that thin people need
are provided. -

While this new preparation has glr.
en splendid results as a nerve-to&I- e

and vitalizer. It should not be used by
nervous people unless they wish to
gain at least ten pounds of flesh.

For sale by Benson, Smith it Ox,
Chambers Drug Co., and Holll3t3r-Dru- g

Co. advertisement

Maggie I wouldn't - marry one o'
them Scotties not for a-- fortune- - Ag-

gie Why? Maggie Cos look at the
trouble you'd- - ave'ta keep1 tor-kne-

polished. - '
.

Eyes iniimcj by e
. - faretoCz3.C;:: -! 1

! ' j-v
-

icy i , M ft I .J- - .
fust : T re Ccr

Tour Dreist 50c rr Zzr. :' v :

5sminTube25c.rori:::: "
Iru22irtJ or llzZzs I;. Z:z : ; Z .



JAUI HOPES TO

HAVED. FLEmING

i THE SADDLE

Veteran Back, Although Not Up
to Form, Likely to Play

- Saturday
Maui polo supporters are now hop-

ing that David Fleming will after all
be ablets take part In the match
against.. Oahu next Saturday, which
will usher In the 1915 lnter-islan- d

championships. A letter received by
his brother, John Fleming. In yester
day a mail, says that the Maul player
is still weak from his recent illness.
but that the chances are that he will
be adle to take the saddle for the Oahu
game.

John Grace, manager of the tourna
ment, yesterday received a letter from

.Frank Baldwin, the Maui captain.
which contains about the same news
of Fleming. The Maul men believe
and ho;e that ho will be able to play.
but In case he is not fit for a hard
match they have in Caleb Burns a
f.rct-clas- s substitute. Baldwin writes

. that Burns, if given a chance to play.
will surprise some of the Oahu follow
ers of tho game who have never, seen
him in action. - .;

Out at Moanalua the Army players
are' getting themselves and their
ponies in shape for their first match.
which' will be against Mani next Tues
day. .With a combination Cavalry
Artillery team In the game this year
end better mounts than ever before,
the Army team is looked upon as a
strong contender. Several ponies from
II -- wall and Kauai have vastly strength-
ened: the 'string, and Lieut ; Haver--

kamp or the 4th Cavalry brought three
first class mounts with him from the
co3st. vHaverkamp has been playing
; oio ror several years,-- and has gone
into the game much more thoroughly
::.n. most service players are able to
Co. He is a keen student of the game,
red plays with nis head as well as
Lis hands. He is a very fine hitter,
and gets great distance when he con
nects with the ball.

Tho Maul players will be here Fri
day morning, at which time officials
for the game will be' chosen. - Maul
cnles have been at the field for some
ays past, and are in great shape,
::cre being no hard luck to relate in

.ennection. with the string. It looks
es tnouga Maui would be the best
mounted combination In the tourna
ncnt this year, although Oahu is well
horsed and is not complaining on this
score oy any

.
means. -

TV- - 1. 1 - -arung spaces , ror motor cirs.
wnicn are on sale at E. O. Hall &
Eon, are going fast, and indications
are that a banner crowd will be on
hand when the referee puts the ball
ii play at 3 o'clock next Saturday af- -

in r rnn

mnim
f TEACHERS

The department of public instruc- -

tlon has announced the following sche- -

dule
c?n

ruonai normal school August s to 4,
inclusive:

Trlmary grade August 2, 8 a. m. to
10:20 a. m- - methods, 1 2,.
ond; iu:5U a. in. to 11:33 a. m., agrl--
cuuurs; ii:t m. to 12, spelling;

m. to 2:30 m physical
training; z:sa m. to 4:30 m., geog
rsphy.. .......

. ufcusi o a. m. iu:3a a, m.,
arlthractIcM0:30 to 12, hygiene, sani-
tation and physiology; 1:30 m. to
3 m history; 3 p. m. to 4:30 m,
composition. , .

- - ; ; -
August 4-.-8 a. m. to 10 m liter-

ature;. 10 a..xn. to 11 a. m drawing;
a, m. to 12, vocational education;

1:20 m. to 4 m grammar.
oraromar grade examination, Aug

ust a. m. 11 a. m., geography:
11 a, m. to 12, drawing; 1:30 m. to
4 mi plane geometry.

. .A A. O augusi . a a. m. iu:30 a. m.,
aigeDra; 10:30 a. m. to 12, elementary
science; 1:30 p. m. U 4 hl, profes-
sional knowledge, .

August 8 a. m. to 10 a: jxl, Eng-
lish; 10 a m. to 12, history.

to Rise.
The excitement of the biggest

wheat crop had ever grown led a
farmer near WInfleld, Kas to rouse
his men 3 o'clock in the morning
ca the first day of the harvest

One Oxrak "hill billy," ho had
sought work In the western wheat
fields, tumbled out of bed at farm-
er's call and was eagerly eating break-
fast when his fellow-workme- n appear
ed. After ne naa suwea away a quan
tity of hot cakes, four fried eggs and!
two curs coiiee, bb arose irom
tahle and grabbed his suitcase. ' The
farcer caught tie gleam of the wan;

priust la his eye. . - ..r- -

Io-- k here," he said, in alarm;
startia torre are you

- n "Mil billy" dla e1 stop, but
wtr over his shoulder:

- Crr.e decent tlace where Ij

f - ' U.e rest of the c'.gnr.

O Af 7Zi3 O

We have just finished digesting an
article written by Connie Mack, set
ting forth his reasons for breaking up
the greatest team bisebaii boastea
In miny a year. Either Mack, within
the next two years, will prove to the
world he is the greatest developer
young talent and the cleverest man-
ager in the history of the game, or he
will convince us he has been chasing
dreams and embracing shadows. We
always have classed him as a sound,
sober-thinkin- g individual, utterly In-

capable to be . unruffled, no matter
what the crisis or occasion. Yet in
perusing some of his "'alibi" leads
to the thought Connie is "dwelling in
ethereal heights, where wish father
of thought and desire the driving
force which sweeps barriers aside
with slight effort The exquisite mimi-
cry employed in describing his pres-
ent predicament will induce the Phila-
delphia fans to bear with him in pa-

tience during what he pleased to
term his reconstruction period. Los-
ing games to the fan as a dose
to much cascarilla, and following
the fortunes of a losing team through
the season, from start to finish, re-

quires a fortitude not possessed by
the average bleachcrlte.

Yet Connie holds out the solace for
the future to his following in the state-
ment: "Three separate machines have
I built up, and I will have another
two years greater than the one I have
just broke up." What ia wealth of
promise In "dem wolrds, can all
be fulfilled? so, the Quaker fan can
well Afford to wait for his inning of
joy and recompense when Mack's mil-

lennium arrives. i
Then Mack goes on to say: "The

Federal league wrecked my club." He
does not mean the Gilmorites drove
a successful wedge into his victorious
ranks by taking players from him or
Inducing them to jump their contracts.
The players the Feds secured from
the Athletics had .their unconditional
releases (Plank and Bender, for In
stance), and were free to cast their
allegiance with-- whom they pleased.
His team was not riddled by deser
tion On the other hand, he says:

"When the Federal league came
along with its ridiculous and out-o- f --all-

proportion offers of salaries com
nletely changed the spirit of my play
ers, and from that-momen- t they be
came useless to me cogs of a win
nlng machine. Previous to that time
they thought only of victories, after
that they forgot the game: their
minds were solely concentrated on the
monev they could command. That's
why I am better off without them,
even though some of them were. the
greatest stars In baseball, they were
useless to me because their winning
value as a winning combination was
lost" v.-

We dare ssy. without fear of refuta
tion, no other manager in the game,
nor any other ever connected with the
great national, pastime, could have
mustered up courage enough to
release an Eddie Collins, a Jack
Barry, and now the contemplated
transfer of Wallie Schang to the
New, Yankees, to s?y nothing about
IrMnlnir "Tlnmo-riin-" PsVcr on

pm k nthr mnM h
fn ftr urtinn nrt Yt

place on the same strong war foot- -

lng as of old.

mmiwt
A new type of three-Inc- h disappear

ing gun for use on submarines has
been perfected by the ordnance ex
perts of the navy, according to an an
nouncement of Secretary Daniels. In
the future submarines will be
equipped with this gun, with the ex
ception that a four-inc- h gun of similar
type may be used for the larger sea-
going submarines. ;v

The new gun, according to Secre
tary Daniels, the result of two
years of experimentation and has no
superior. The carriage operates like
the disappearing apparatus of shore
batteries.

In 10 days, the gun and its carriage.
hrving stood all tests, will be sent
From the ordnance factory, here to
New York for mounting on the new
submarine under construction at the
Electric Beat Company's plants '

The problem has been to provide a
weapon for submarines .when cruis
ing on the surface which would, not de
lay clearance of decks for diving. The
German ta mount powerful three--

inch rifles and they, hive proved effec
tive in compellinc British merchant
ships to halt when attempting escape.

Out of Her Class.
"I told my boys to describe a same

of baseball. said the young lady
teacner.

'Welir
"Now. I'm looking for some man to

Inspect the papers. I confess that I
don't know how to go about passing
judgment on the same.

"There goes a man noted for his
dark deeds. Is he a crookr "No;

of examinations for teachers' cer-- Mack did it and what's more, is con-tiflcat- es

.which will be held at the ter-- fldent he rebuild the team and
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SIGHT OF JEWELS UNNERVED
YOUNG STAR OF GREEN CLOTH

! While the internaticnal billiard
matches between Willie Hoppe, the
American champion, and Melbourne
lnman, the British champion, are
still fresh in the memory of the fans,
and while many can recall the meet-
ings of Frank Ives and John Roberts
and other International matches of
note, few probably are aware that
83 years ago two of the leading play-
ers of England and the United States
plaved for a big stake in England.

The principals were Lynn Higham,
known as the --Albany Pony," amLthe
Englishman was known in the cue
world as 'The Brighton Marker."

Higham, whose home was In; Al-

bany, N. Y, attracted attentloh as a
youngster by his skill. At that stage
the boy was too short to reach' the
table, i and, like Champion Willie
Hoppe r when, he first began to climb
into fame, had to use a stool to shoot
from.

A visiting Englishman, seeing ; the
skill cf the Pony. suggested to Jack-
son, a New York gambler, that he take
the young player to England on the
chance of getting a big match.

TOM CRIBB FIRST WHITE
PUG TO

Tom Cribb, one of the most cele
brated of English champions, was the
first white title holder to defend his
honors against a negro. Cribb was
born In Gloucestershire 134 jear3 ago,
July 8. 1781. In his early battles he
was victorious over George Maddux,
Tom Biake and Ikey Pig, all veterans.
He then fought and defeated Bill
Richmond, who was the first negro to
win pugilistic fame.

At this , period Jem Belcher . was
champion of England, but he had ac-

cidentally lost the sight of one eye,
and had retired from the ring. -- When
Cribb began to come to the front Jem
decided to return to the game, and in
1807 they were matched to do battle.
Captain Barclay, a famous sportsman
and pedestrian, took Cribb under his
wing and trained him for the contest.
Barclay made the pugilist walk 20
miles, at a rapid gait every day. He
was very particular as to Cribb's food.
giving him but two meals a day. These
consisted of plain joints or steaks, al-

most raw,' and half a pint of old ale.
In the early rounds Cribb was out-

fought at all points by the one-eye-d

warrior, but later Tom's superiority
of condition became apparent, and in
the 41st round Cribb was declared the
victor. In 1808 Cribb fought Bob
Gregson " for the championship and
35000. It was a ferocious contest, and
although Cribb won, he fell senseless
immediately after landing the blow
which knocked out his opponent.

r Old Jem Belcher, dissatisfied with
his showing at the first battle with
Cribb, challenged the new champion
to another cambat Cribb was again
victorious, and reigned as the greatest
flKhtimt man In England, with no
countryman to dispute his claim. A
challenger came from another quarter,
however, for Tom Mollneaux, a Vir-
ginia negro, had Just arrived in Eng
land and. under the management of
Bill Richmond, Issued a defi to Tom
Cribb. Molineaux had In tne mean
time fought and defeated Tom Blake,
known as Tom Tough, a
veteran It was in December, 1810,
that Cribb faced the American black.
The crafty negro outgeneraled the
Englishman,.' and In the ' 28th round
Molineaux fairly won the fight, and
became, by rights, the heavyweight
champion of the world. He was rob-

bed of the fruits of his victory, how
ever, for when Cribb recovered he was
permitted to go on. Unused to such
a cold climate," the negro gradually
grew , weaker. The cold rain which
was falling chilled him to the bone,
and at length the shivering black fell
from aheer exhaustion. It was gener
ally recognized, however, that the
negro was the real victor, and in tne
tour he subsequently made over Eng.-lan- d

he was hailed as the greatest liv-

ing fighter. Dissipation soon robbed
him of his vigor, however, and when
Molineaux fought Cribb again In 1811
the white man was an easy victor. For
11 years thereafter

.
Cribb held the .titlea m A. 1

of cnampion, aunougn ne iougni ouu
one fight In all that period, and it was
not until 1822 that he finally retired.
He was long the proprietor of a
famous sporting tavern, where his
parlor was noted as a resort of

sportsmen. Cribb died in 1848.
After Molineaux there were no more

negro (Contenders for the heavyweight
title until Peter Jackson, the Austral-
ian black, challenged John L. Sulli-
van. The latter wisely drew the color
line and Jackson was not given the

- 0)1 ril v

- ii:itua-- !

l '( (111 vx '!
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.. As a side line Johnson secured a
trotter - and pacer to match against
any he might find on the other side
of the water. '

The Englishman, Jackson and Hig-
ham reached England,' and after see-
ing the "Brighton Marker" perform
concluded he would be' easy. A big
match was arranged to be played at
the home of a nobleman.
' On the night of the match the room
was crowded with a brilliant assem-
blage, which included many members
of the nobility. The sight of so many
jewels and the fact that many thou
sands of dollars had been wagered
completely unnerved the "Albany
Pony," and he was beaten by a big
margin. The big killing had gone
amiss. ' ; v "

.

"

. Jackson had dropped nearly all his
ccin, and as trotting races were not
much in vogue in those days, he had
little chance to recoup his losses on
the track. He sold ' .both animals.
and as Higham picked up a little
money around -- the London billiard
rooms, he finally got back to America.

FIGHT A NEGRO
chance to fight for the honors which
were easily his by right of strength
and cleverness. Then came the era
of Joe Walcott, Joe Gans and George
Dixon, followed bjr thai of Jackson,
Sam Langford, Joe- - Jeannette and
Sam McVey, all four of whom were
easily sttpfrlors ct ...the best white
heavyweights until Jess Willard res-
cued the white race from pugilistic ob
livion.

YESTERDAY'S .SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At New York St, Louis Z, New

York 1. :: ;;r-''--.r::-'- i
At Brooklyn Plttsbura 6, Brook

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 8, Chi

At Boston Bostoi-- 6, Cincinnati 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE "
At DetroitDetroit 6, Philadelphia 5.
At Cleveland Cleveland 5, Washing

ton 4 (10 innings). " '

At Chicago Boston 3, Chicago 0.
At St Louis SU Louis 3. New

York yfv V'''-;- . V-.:- :

i HOW THEY STAND 1
National League

' o. - w. L. Pet
Philadelphia ..........42 34 .553
Brooklyn ...... . ..i.:.43 38 31
Chicago ... .... . .... . .42 38 .525
St Louis .............. 43 43 .500
New York ......38 39 .494
Boston V; . . . . ...39 41 .488
Pittsburg . . . ...,.,....37 43 .463
Cincinnati ,.32 40 .444

- American League
W.-'- Pet.

Boston . . . . ... . ; ; .. . 51 30 .630
Detroit . ....... .,....52 : 32 :619
CJlliC&SO ff MtliMMi 53 . 33 .616
Washington .v . . . . 42 42 V.500
New York . ...........38 42 .475
St. Louis ;34 47 .420
PhUadelphla 30 51 V.370
Cleveland; 29 54 .349

Coast League
''

.
; w.. L. Pet

San Francisco ... . . . . 59 46 .562
Los Angeles .... 59 51 ..536
Oakland ...... ... . '. . .53 55 .491
Salt Lake ..50 53 .476
Portland ... ...........47 53 .470
Vernon , .. ........ . . ..50 - 58 .463

a a 8 8 8 8 8 88888888888 ' ' - 8
8 CRIPPLE IS 8TAR 8
8 DISTANCE SWIMMER 8
n ;.. : . n
8 Advices from Sydney tell of a 8
8 notable swimming performance' 8
8 achieved by; E. Friedlander of 8
8 Kalgoorlie in winning the fourth 8
8 annual swim through Perth over 8
8 a distance of five miles. Fried- - 8
8 lander, who was third in the 1913 8
8 race, is in business at Kalgoorlie 8
8 and uses crutches, his legs being 8
8 useless, owing to some physical 8
8 weakness. . , .' 8
8 To win -- under such eircum- - 8
8 stances, notwithstanding that he 8
8 has massive arms and shoulders, 8
8 is an undoubted triumph. Hand!- - 8
8 capped at 22 minutes, he did the 8
8 trip in 2 hours 8 minutes, which 8
8 is 284 minutes tetter than the 8
8 time of last year's winner,: and 8
8 he beat the scratchr man, W. Reed 8
8 (Kalgoorlie) by one-half- - minute. 8
8 Reed made the fastest time (1 8
8 hour and 47 minutes)- .- This is 8
8 also a record for the race. ' 8

8888888888888 888 8
Miriam, Isn t that young Fergus

coming to cur house pretty often
these days?" suppose he is, mam
ma. "Do you know anything about
him ? What is he worth, for In
stance?" Well, he's worth any dozen
of the ordinary men of my acquaint-- !
ance." "Yes, but" And he's worth
1100 & week to the firm he works for,

TRAVELERS DROP

nO uPOBTAl

COLLEGE GAMES

Lehigh and Pennsylvania State
Too Strong For Honolulu

Orientals

P. W. L. T. Pet
Trav. Chinese... .73 49 23 1 .680

By ALFRED YAP.
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

READING, Pa., July 6. Two im-

portant games of the eastern schedule
were lost by the Chinese Travelers.
These were against Lehigh and Penn.
State, the first named going by a large
margin, while the second was a great
fight, witnessed by ' one of the best
crowds that has turned out

We lost to Lehigh University by a
score of 11 to 3. Our poor playing
and the unfair deal by. the umpire
caused, our downfalL We made a shift
in our regular line-u- p, .with Apau at
first and Yap at third. Lai Tin was
resting up his Charley horse for the
later big games

Lehigh easily outhit us, for they got
12 hits to our lonely three. Markham
was our hero in the third Inning,
when with two bases populated with
runners he poled the horsehide over
the right field fence for a homer. That
tied the score, but Lehigh spurted
f gain in the last four InnlngB so much
that we could not overUke them. Fol
lowing is the score:
Chinese 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Hits ..... ...0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 03Lehigh ........1 2 0 0 2 2 1 3 It
HiU .........3 1 0 0 2 2 1 3 12
Batteries Chinese, Bo and Mark;

Lehigh, Anderson and Lees. V

Lose to Penn. State. .

we ieit soutn setnienem at 1 p. m,
for Harrisburg, where we stayed over
the night. We all got up at 2:30 a. m.
the next morning to catch the 3 a. m.
train for State College, The morning
was cold and it was a sight to see us
hustle down to the depot We made
record time, it was said. fWe arrived
at State College about 8 and were
driven Into the State. College Track
House before 8:30 by several ma
chines.: Most of the boys slept there

The game was not called until the
alumni parade was over, which was
around 3:30 p. m. The attendance
was unusually large, for the parade
was said to be something . extraordi
nary, and besides the game between
the Penn. nine and the Chinese was
extensively advertised. Twice the Chi
nese team has come on their alumni
day, and has walked away with both
games. So they had planned to stop
this outrage by staaging their best
athletes in the line-u- p. They had also
taken precautions in the way of re
inforcements. There were many sub
stitutes in the field practise, but there
were more In the bleachers and grand
stand, ready at the cheer-leader- 's call
for vocal emergency. " v v

.
'

First Inning.
The game opened with Ayau fan

nlng. Lai Tin died at first on an in?
field hit, while J. Chin fouled to catch.'
er. No hits, no runs. The Penn. boys
also failed to hit and score

Second Inning.
Mark ; and YIm went out by the

strikeout route. Yap, next up, drove
one into deep left field tor a round
trip. Lee struck out. . One hit, - one
run. Penn brought two men across
the plate from third to second base
when Ayau made an error. No hits,
two runs, v . ,

-- 'Third Inning, vr
Lee died, short to first C. Chin

flew to right field. Ayau drew a Dass
and Lai Tin ended the inning by fly
ing 10 center, no mis, no runs. Fenn.
State made one hit off Chin but could
not score. " ; I"

,: Fourth Inning. '

After J. Chin was thrown out at
first by shortstop, Mark and Yim each
mde a hit A hit and run play was
played in which both Mark and Yim
advanced one base, but the batter. Yap,
was mrown out, snort to first If Lee
nad made a hit we could have scored
the two men, but the best he could
do was an easy grounder to second,
which ended that, inning. Two hits.
no runs. The Penn. team, not being
satisfied with the one run lead, braced
up a little by makine two hita and
scoring three runs. A base on balls
between a three-bagge- r and a home-ru- n

spelled the three runs.
'

; Fifth Inning. V ;
Let opened with a single and rot to

second when C , Chin was walked.
Ayau flew to center. ' Lai Tin hitsending the two men home, but he
was nailed at second. Chin singled
while Mark doubled, but Yin fanned.
ending the rally. Four hits, two runs.
Fenn made one hit but no runs.

Sixth Inning. r

Yap drove a fast one down first He
waa put out by the first baseman. un
assisted. Lee and Let took the count
on strikes. No hits, no runs. Penn.
made another hit but no run.

Seventh Inning. :

C Chin got safe on first throuzh th
second baseman's error. Ayau fanned
out uutry Lai Tin swatted Chin aroundmrougn nis long
J. Chin fanned ; SfiESi'2i
One run. one hit. There was no luck
with Penn. in this inning. No hits, no
runs. ';

; x Eighth Inning.
Yim flew to center. Yan died, xhnrt

to nrst. Lee reached first on center.
fielder's error, and was land-strande-d

eren 11 ne aoes get oniy szu now.' 1 r mere nen Let fanned 'No hita no

M a. Churned
Fresh Butter

Daily
40c lb.SEE US FOft

The Very BctD::!,
Lamb, Veal and

Tilutton
7;S:: :V;';V AND

FIHE (ffiORffiS
For assured sctfcfcctlon,
and procpfc ccrvico
phono yoxa crdcrs to

C Q. Yee Hop Co.

Phone 3451

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII

624 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 448. Telephone 2035

Suggestions given for simplify
lng v or systematizing office
work. All business confiden-
tial. ,

Conducts all classes of Audits
and investigations, and furnish
es Reports on all , kinds of fi-

nancial work. -

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea St, near King

- Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND. REMODEL

INQ OLU JEWELRY

; Gold and Platinum Sittings

: 1 WALL A DOUGHERTY

Over 60(4m ycri of

Hov

runs. Fenn. made no hits and no fans.
; Ninth Jnning. s 7. ',

C. Chin started the last Inning by
striking out Ayau made his first hit
and as he attempted to steal eeeond
he was tagged. L?l Tin ended-th- e

game by, fouling to the catcher. l.t
Chinese ........ 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 OH

Hits ..........0 1 0 2 4 0 1 .0 1--5
Penn. State... .. 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 5

Hits 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 5
Batteries Chinese, Chin and Mark:

Penn. State, Liebert and Vogt. - '
Attendance 6000. ;

Commercialized.' .

Mrs. Crawford Are your husband's
objections to female suffrage prac

' ' 'tical? t

Mrs. Crabshaw Perfectly practical.
my dear. He's afraid there wouldn't
De enougn political offices to go
around.

V detd

MMV
C

on all outgoing steamers withont

-- U. S. Hail
King St next to Young Hotel

L

' Phone 1542

ThevPa!dc3'
of Sweets

The Honolulu lron"Vorkt
Company solicit corresponds nee
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modsrn
equipment of Mills and Factor

' "lea. ti

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,

; Hottl 8t, nr. Bethel 8L

LAUIIDnY

Phon3 3161

Silva's Tojjsery
... . Limited , ,

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES

Elks Building. King Strtst

Federal Loan OIHcs
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

: 95 King Street

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED 5

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
v1130 Fort street,: near Pauaht

Canton Dry Gc:d:;

Hotel SU near Bethel St.

Y.TAlCAICUUAuCD,
Limited. .:.

"NAM CO CRAS3 picked In
Sanitary. Cans, wood lined.

' Nuuanu St. near KInj fit.., .

Sold Only V .

The Clarion

S pr i n kler s

LEWERS v COOKE, LTD.

SEE

C O Y N E
FOR FURNITURS

Young BuIIdln

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St. ' Phone 24i4
Flsk and Miller Tires. :

King St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 47C0
Sam McMillan, . Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlgues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

Bing I understand that Shmelta is
lazy. Biff Lazy You bet! Why.
when he spanks bis child he lays a
carpet over the kid so. that he can ,

do two jobs at once! . -- ;

T

inconvenience to passengers.

Carriers. .
.;..;..;

Phcz3 in:

We attend to Checking and Ccaling of

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic irancfcrConioany.LC-J.- ,

J:;
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AUTO.

Ehlmamoto, auto service, bet Halei-- i
and Honolulu; sU&d opp. DpoL

TeL 2172. ' 6160-t-f

AUTO PAINTER. -

City Painting Shop, King, nr. South
its., expert auto and carriage paint
er: all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.'

Jlisnlma, King Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6- m

BLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating,' Iron floors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-lng- .

NelU's Work Shop, 135 Mer-cht- nt

st - 6204-6- m

CUY. AND SELL:

ZTiaacnds, watches and Jewelry bought
facli and exch&nged.' J. Carlo, Fort

tt
CAMCOO WORKS.

CalkL Bamboo furniture; 63 Bereta
. Bla st --' 6078-t-f

CICYCLE STORE.

XL Toshlnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. . C2l0-t- f

II. Ilamada baby carriage tires re-
tired. Kuaana st .TeL .6043. . ,

089-t- f.

Cito, bicycle store;'. 220 King, opp.
gepct; tel. 1028. ' 6151-6- m

Honeys, Bicycles, Punchbowl Jk King.
' "' '

Sm 'n
6076-tg- -'

OAKERY

Bakery, Beret&nla near Alakea.
6079-l-n

CUtCCIR.

C Kits, Eullier, E43 Klzr; UL 2321.
C147-tf.- ..

CONTRACTOR

plumbing,' etc5 Aloha Eldg Co., 1464
Kirs "st, phone 1576. M..K. Goto,
Mansrer. - - . .6055-lyr- .

The City Construction Co., Fort near
Kukul st; architect general con
tractor; first-clas- s work;-tel- . 4490.

6132-C- a --..

C Iwamoto, renl contractor and build
er, 'cabinet maker; Kukul street

: near ErIJse. t73-t- f

Y. Ulyahara, contractor, builder, ce
ment stone wotk;. phone 5058.

Oahu Painting Shop, 95 Beretanla;
tel 7C3, 2596; ' carpentry; paper
bangins. ... 6193-6- m

Gcnl ccntractln 5, --cement work; lots
cleaned. T. Yamura. phone 1S03.

. ,v,' 6161-2- n. .;

i

T. Ftkcy.' contractor & builder, ma-te- a

'work; phene 137; Beretanla st
cc3i.tr, c,

?

IT. rtirta, contractor and builder,
- printer, paper-hanger.- - rhone 6002.

f ;t- - 0S3-n- x ... . ...

Honolulu Draylng & Building Co.; teL
6161; stable teL I3S3. 61S0-- U

E. IwaL general contractor. Kulkul
near Erlise.-- - : 6161-l- m

Kekcmoto, contractor, IS 01 S. King st
.. . CS3-6- m

K. Eeawa, contractor, 7C2 S. King st
- 6076-ly- r. , ' : '

Tsnchlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
- , 6125-t- t

II. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
; 6173-t-t

FuJU Contracting & Building Co Pala-ma-;

estimates furnished. 6184-t-f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. I --ia. general contractor,
EeC a.tes furnbhed. No. 208 Mc--

Caness Building. . Telephone 2157.
' ;-- '. 6265-t- f

Canko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
815 L Contracts buildings, paper-bangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
,k5327-tfr- . -

T. Kobayashl, general contractor 2034
B. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable.

k5327-t- f :

. CACIENT MAKER

HaniL cabinet maker; 1358 Fort St
6084-C- m

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or xrmte'L .in attractive Russia
leatlcr -- ci;ca, - - ritent-cetacLabl- e

ciris. Etar-BuIIeU- n cfCce. 6540-t- f

'
J

CAFE.
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Yce Yl Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds, of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

' ; 6201-6- m
.

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After thfeshow drop In. Open day
and night t Bljotr theater. Hotel St

6539-t- f.

Colombia Lunch Rooms; Quick senrlce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel," opp. Bethel street

- 65i8-t- t r:v-':r- ;

The Eagle Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. - Open night end day.

k533$-t- f -

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St
- 6589-t-f ; , ; ;

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
- 6079-t- f

CHICKENS.

Nishlmura, flshmarket fresh chickens.
6221-3- m ''

' "

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engraying, PauahL nr Maunakea
211-t- f

v

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut Cowers; tel. 2029.
..- - , 6121-t-f (

Klmura, Cowers. Fort 'st Phone 6147.
'

C084-- m
' '

CLOTHING

Pay,for your clothing as contenlent
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort at 6064-t-f

CLEANING AND DYEING. f
Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149

u r 'v :

- V-- CLOTHES CLEANED i
'Harada; Clothes cleaned; v teL 3329.

6121-t- f. . -- .' r
' CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltorlum, ladles and gents' clotkes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350. :

,! ' .' 6190m
, ii i i ii r

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; all clothes, and hats cleaned.

C152-5- m

Steam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.
, '. 6079-6- m ; ;

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re-
paired. TeL 1 3125, " EeretapJa-Emma- ,

6081-- m '

The Eagle, clothes dyed,1 cleaned, re-
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. KukuL

- , . 6084-6- m.
:

HayasbL clothes cleaned; phone 2278.
..; .

" ' 6085-6- m
" '.

...

A. B. C. RenoTatory; clothes cleaned.'
.'. . '6l04-6-m

' ;

D

DRYGOODS STORE

T. Oshlma, silks, KIng-Maunake- a, '
6176-t-f

C DRUMMERS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples In IIllo, use Osorio's
store. 6940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
180-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE ' ;

T. NakanlshI, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu-
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

6246-- U . -

t
Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or

caii aim6 union bu, or wnw 10 r. "a. -t m n it.u. nox nw. . tveBpousiouiiy- - ana
. promptness cur specialty. - J. K. Na--..

s ruse, manager.,. . 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. , 6054-- U

Filipino Y. M. C A, Queen & MlUla-n- l
sts, will supply all kinds of help.

C C. Ramlres. Mgr, phone 5029, :

6126-t- f

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4X39;
Aiapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds ot help furnished. J

:-- . -
r--
' 6101-t- f - v

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t-f

FURNITURE.

S.. l8o" K'" si - Alapal streets.
W aaaU bccja a uaiijf furniture sold

cheap. 6218-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
:; i06-t-f

TaklgucU, cut flowers, fruit MoUWL
- 6106-t- f.

:,: ! FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, PauahL nr. River st, teL
- 2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-

sale and retaiL 8140-- m

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re-tal-L

Hawaii Nosau Shokal, Aala st
C182-2- m ,j . - . r

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka EhokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
6135-t-f

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto," Beretanla,' nr. AJapaL
V Kona coffee, wholesale and retail'' ' ' 1i, : 6186-3- m

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu ! Cyclery --Motorcycle sup- -
piles and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 6093.

' 6195-6- m

; MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuuanu and Beretanla
8ts.; best - home "product mosquito
punksu " '. ','':' :

fl63-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast' of low prices which
, usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put" life,
bustle and go Into printed matter.'
MUU UlKb 19 WWII UUU lOUUCSb UU

;' longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
y Printing Department Alakea Street;

Branch Office, Merchant Street
Vi - 6399-t- f .'

r - - PLUMBER.

C Imoto, 615 King, near Llllha, . ex-

pert plumber and - tinsmith; tele
phone 2073. : : ,.r . .:? : 6180-3- m

i asaaaaa
. PAINTER

1202 "Nuuanu; r TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. - All
work guaranteed. ,' Bids submitted
free. ,'v k5328-t- f

M. Nlshlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
.'--! - rT, 'p. ' 6076-t-f v

1
POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii Nosan Shokal, watermelons,
etc Aala lane. 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry. : Kekaullkl st
' 'i -- 6185-2m

SHIRTMAKER

B, Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas,' kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

4 t, , - 6533-t- f ' .' '.
H. AkagL ahlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st

fe ; 6098-t-f . - . . ..

:iX:-'-S. SODA : WATER, .

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Cnas. E. Ftasher, Mgr.

- " 6106-ly-r

YAMATOYA .
1260 Fort. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.- 6752-t- f

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Chas.
EL Frasher, Mgr. ; 6106-ly-r

v SHOE STORE .

S. TskahashL King, opp. Aala Park,
dry; goods, shoes, 'etc 6080-t-f

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; tel. 5162.:
J. . ? ,. ,r; 6220-i-m r . -- .u

SHIP-BUILDE- R:

Tekehlro Ship Yard. tKakaako; sam--,
pans made to order. . 608$--m;

FRESH TOMATOES.
...

For best fresh tomatoes order from
Hawaiian Tomato Catsup Factory,

6182-2- m'

TEA HOUSE

tt5SbeTPitS??- iSif
TOMATO CAtSUP. l

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory of-

flee, cor, Beretanla and .Nuuanu jts. -

6181-t-f

FOR. RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit lane.

Sample of Bew ."display classified" advertise-
ment, now. obtainable in the STAE-- B ULLETIN at
the rate of - - ;

9c PER LINE FEE DAY : "

45c PER LINE PER WEEK ;
' $L05 PER LI1?E PER UONTH

The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone
that looks at this page .'will see it at a glance.

IT'S GOOD ADVERTISING.
We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a; little more attractive than the
ordinary "liner classified ' ' adv., yet do not want to
go into large dispj Wvertising, where a contract
is necessary..5'5 5 w t S . .

tising and yon can take
. Try it and dq crpnvinced of its merit

TAILOR W ft .

O. Okazakf, tailor, Ho'teirnfi'RIver st

FuJIL tailor, School at, . Phone 2455.
- 14Mm ,

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mlxuta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
374B. I : . . .. ; v i.e- - 5553-t- f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product ,Co.l5firetanla. and
Smith sts., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

w
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M.' Kawahara, Queen st, Ajlnomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur-
poses; ready to use. 6083-6- m

Ozaki Shoten, mdse King nr. M'nakea
-

'. v.. 6076-- m :. :

- WATCHMAKER

Sugimura, Jewelry, King, nr. Rlrer st
6080-6- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY v -

Mra. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
- Madeira embroidery, luncheon, sets,
"baby caps and dresses. Specialty of

Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.
'k5322-t-f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldgn
consulting cItII & hydraulic enginr.

-
-::k5375-t-f -

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massajte. tel.
2C66. , :,.: 6187-3- m

K. Oshlma, massage, phone 1827.
'6050-t-f '

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrllL r-:- vtv tf

1 ' i

DEVELOPING.

Y. . E. ;'Photo Gallery, cor. '.King and
Maunakea sts.1' bring ydur films for

. developing. ;: " - -- ' 6205-3- m

: REMOVAL NOTfCE: ;
TT!

t ,Drs.A Cand O.' E. Wall announce
that they have moved .their, offices .to
tb'e fourth floor-o- f theCostoa building.
above-Ma- y Co. - r 621&-3-m

- NOTICE ' .v 't

r The-Anahu- lu bridge, over the Ana-bul- u

stream at Waialua on the main
road between Haleiwa and Kahuku,
will be closed to traffic; until further
notice. :'o- .v--' ' . . 6219-3- t

Sylvia, supple and slender, and Aunt
Belle, bulky and benign, had returned
from a shopping tour. Each Jiad been

W to a ready-mad-e suit When
they returned home Sylvia was asked
what success each had In her efforts
to be fitted. "WelL" said Sylvia. 1

.got along pretty --rWelL, .but, Aunt Belle,

.a getting ,80 fat that about. aU. she,
can get ready-mad-e is an umbrella."

as much space as you wish.

THE "AD IIA1T."

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action brought in said District

Court, and the Petition filed In the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court in Honolulu.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY: PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREETING.'

; ;- - '..
LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I;

THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws ot.the Territory of Haw&ii; ST.
ANDREWS PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full, and
true name is unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
HawaU; BRUCE ;.. CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing, under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN.
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners - and
claimants, ; V :.,

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territoryof Ha-
waii, within twenty days from . and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of. Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-

gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. ; .

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff ' will .take
judgment of . condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded In
the Petition -

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DO LB and -- THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court, this .,10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-nint- h.

V ,. ;

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed) ;

"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintlfrs Attor-
neys.
United States of America, District of

I. A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the 'foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
andSummon8 in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als , as the same
remains of record and on file in the
Office of the Clerk of said court

v IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ,have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this? 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915. A v

:

(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawait , v
By F. L. DAVIS, v

' Deputy Clerk.
6204-3- m

-

FOR RENTM
Very attractive .'nnfurnlsh
, ed CoUAkec'-po3SciHlott'4Ang.- '- 1st;

grounds cared for. . Call at 803 Lu- -

nalllo st opposite Normal schooL

J fliLy
FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at 815, 318, 820, 325. 30. S35. $40 and
up to $125 a month. Seo list In our
ode. Trent Trust Co., Ltd, Fort
St-- between King and Merchant

:: 05S-t-f

Partly furnished house In Nuuanu val-

ley; two bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 6195-t-f

New, two-bedroo- cottage on Circle
lane, near car line on Beretanla st
Telephone 3140. v 6202-l-m

New cottage, modern improve-
ments, etc.; 8th ave., Kalmuki, nr.

: car line. TeL 3724. 6216-t-f

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Young, st

Large furnished front room with bath,
private family. 319 S. Vineyard st

6218-6- t

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 3 1 Hotel
st, near Alapal st M. Ohta.

132-t- f

house, 1941 King and Mc-Cul-ly

streets; keys at store, tel. 1842.
6184-t- f

"

FURNISHED HOUSE.

Furnished or unfurnished cottage,
1050 9th ave., one block from car;
rent reasonable. Inquire on prem-
ises or 1189 Alakea, over Gas Co, '

:: f-:- r 6214-t- f

: FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. -

' 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, time-savin-g tn--.

ventlon. - No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulletin Co., Ltd, sole

t agents for patentee.;; ' : ; tf

Real estate various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. ; 6176-t-f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally ho and
express. D. Richard, Watertown.

. 6201-l-m ;.
:

3-- --rm. hse, let 60x120, Walklkl car
. line. Terms," P. O. box 14..

6184-t- f

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
3ox "I," this office. 6218-2- m

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n offlce. tf

Scarlet Illy bulbs. Telephone - 1842.
6200-t-f

MOTORCYCLE.

A 1914; model, Reading Standard mo-
torcycle for sale, fully ' equipped ;

price 3150, Address F. C. Rauscher,
33 School st - 6219-3- t

FOR SALE.

One 12-f-t Aermotor In good order; one
brass lined double-actin-g pump, 4-i- n.

dla., 12-l- n. stroke.; one Standard
gasoline engine, ' 4 h. p., complete

7 with battery and 50-ga-L - gasoline
tank, all In good order.' Address
"Waterllfe," P. O. box 347, Honolulu.r ' 1 .;" 6217-6- t

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kaimuki Rabbitry, 75 12th Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave., offers limited num
ber pure-bre- d stock. Tel. 3611, P. O,

box 265. ' '6215-t- f

kS

WANTED

Lit

Everyone with anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning --

an ad Is more satisfactory than
knowing "how It happened? afterS- -

warda. Star-Bulleti- n Want4 Ada '

"Bring Home the Bacon' every
time. 1333-t-f :'- -

Lot near Waikikl , beach; moderate . t
price; would pay largely cash. Ad--

dress, "A," Star-Bulleti- n. 6203 v .

Girl for housework and plain cooking
,

in small family; good wages if sat-
isfactory.,. 3205 Diamond Head rd.

6215-t-f . , ..

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r ;

Energetic man or voman to canvass
and demonstrate massage machine;
good profits. Call 225 Hotel st"

.... .
6200-l-m :

Patternmaker wanted.
" Apply Cat-to-n.

Ncill & Co., Ltd.. Second and
South sts. 6220-3- t

: a
WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping, 8UBuUtln
office. J 181-t- l r

WANTED TO BUY.

Scrap' metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
Junk Co, 620 King St, P. a box 7C2.

S'--: :'-
- "6173-t-f v

!
SALESLADIES WANTED.

Five bright capable ladles la each
state to travel, demonstrate and sell
dealers; 325 to $50 per week; rail-
road fare paid. Goodrlck. Drug Co.,
Dept US, Omaha, Nbr. , 6120-- a

SITUATION WANTED.

An educated young lady, , American,
wishes work all or part of the day
in office or home. "W. G W" Star-Bullet- in

office. 6219-3- t

FOUND

Class pin, "K. G. S. 1911.", Owner
may have same by calling at thw, ifsame andoffice,
for ad, 218-t- f

Kit, I.

A small ; pin i iA
ward this office. ,

.,n t 6220-t-f

i FOR ALZ.

plants for sale; Samoan
Apply A. XX Hla, LIhue .
' - ' 'KauaL E277-t- f

"Here s a ' "said ' a thrifty
a tramp the door:

"Now, what are you going do Twlth

iti' Well, mum," replied the hungry
man, "if I buy a carl
have left pay my

I a steam yacht' there--

won't be enough left the' "

ccst her. So I guess, mum, ' -
I'll Just get a and handle ""'

her ; -

CJrTE. YOU' "
TOI)Y NEWS - '

Unalloyed Joy. , ;; J
.

two of
ANSWER TO YESTnnnAVS ri?

Tpper left corner down, nose at g'rl's ' r.

an

tf

in.

$13

tin

it. i

4th

f

.Hi)

nn

tin

I

K

ill. j

. i

Identifying jajLis. .

LOST' Ml?
diamond sorority

if returned to
., v 'jU'l

COCOANUT PLANTS ? ; C

Cocoanut va-

riety.

nickel,"
housewife to at " Jii'

to

touring 'shan't'- -'
enough to chauffeur.

If purchase n)
to defray,

of manning
schooner

myself."

lAR-BUIXE- m

TOI14Y

hi coMrades.



JWELVB

Lord-Yot- u:

Engineering Co.,

Li mi ted

g

ENGINEERS AIVD GENE
RAL contractors

For air kinds of construction work
bridges, reservoirs, paring; aewer and
water systems, dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation project.

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2810 457
, v Honolulu, --T H. -''

Sal-fe- t
A TONIC

For Horses, Cows or Pigs.

Telephone 1109

Gub Stables, Ltd,
12 Kttkul St

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Oealera In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST-- HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

The very best for every use.

J. C AXTELLS ;

Alakea Street

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterne

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO. .

Zlzz and Bethel Streets

ncI:i!:!3Trai::fcrCo.

Cethel St, bet
King and Hotel Sta.

economize In everything ,

U:p WIiite 'Tinjs.
;, At Your Grocer's

KODAK DCYCLOP1NQ
AND PRINTING

' ' Cone quick and fiood.

Honolulu PJcture. Framing Co,
' Cethel, near Hotel.

D. J. CASHMAfJ
Tcrrra and avnings .

Lui J Tents & Canopies for Rent
TMrty Years' Experience --

Fort Ct, r.exr Allen, upstairs.
Phone 14S7

All klsds of Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

At.'. SRI DAN-HAWAII- PAPER
A SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fcrt ezd Queen Streets, Honolulu
Trr-tl41- 0. Geo, G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

JAO. IIOTT, Jr.
Plumber and Sheet Metal .'"'."

Worker ;
Sachs Clock, Beretanla, nr. Fort

: Phone 2568

- vCO LTD

f;.c!?ice;:2::.--ri?ig,- :,

'
Ccr.:ultlr.;, Oesirnlr.3 t'i Con--i

ttructing Erneert.
Fridges, DuiUlnrs, Concrete Strnc-twci- .

Steel Struc- -- ?j;;r

HOTEL

STEWART
SAM FRANCISCO

CftVICt. CWtfMT, tfHriCCi.lt CWI- -
inc. NcAaoncaic matcs. loc f

"On the Beach

YOU WILL FIND THAT

niuiiuce Vina
Has Accommodations for La-

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2228

Zi.
FIcarcntcn Hotel

'
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE i

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Mel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery: fine bass flshine. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa--
niawa, Phone 038 J.

CORAL GARDEN HOTEL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row.

boats for hireGood Meals
'

Served.
A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor -

You don't really lovs Hawaii
until you have dined, danced

and stopt at the
SEASIDE HOTEL j

J. H. Hertschs, Manager

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- s Bread

In Town.
1129 Fort St Phono 2124

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS. ;

Sealed tenders will be
to 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, Julyz, ii5, at the office of the City and
County Clerk, Mclnlyre building, for
furnishing the Citv and rsnnntv n
may be required by it for a period 6f
one year arter tne opening of these
tenders, single cast iron school dMi
or standard makes and construction
and having the qualities and charac
teristics or wnat are known to the
trade as the Acme, Triumph, Peabody
ana economic desks..

Said desks are to be delivered in 1--
otments of from 100 to looo of Nns. i

2, 3. 4. 5 and 6 as rennirpd. SaM
numbers to Include rear to every ten
seats, and prices thereon. Bidders
must state time of delivery after re
ceipt or order.

A certified check or a certifirata nf
deposit on a bank doing business In
tne Territory of Hawaii, representing

u per cent of the total amount of the
bid submitted, must accomDanv nro- -

posals.
The Board of Supervisors reserve

tne ngnt to reject any or all bids.
. D. KALAUOKALANI. JR--

City and County Clerk.
Wl-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
tne bupenntendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Saturday, July 31,

815, for laying Ohla flooring with
necessary thresholds, etc., over cer
tain portions of present floors in the
Capitol building, Honolulu. ; .

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. .

Plans and blank forms of proposal
are on file In the office of the-Supe- r-

ntendent of Public Works,- - Capitol
building, Honolulu. v s

Honolulu. July 20, 1915. i
.

- CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

' 6220-lO- t .

LEGAL NOTICES.

N THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers in Probate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of the estate of Wil

liam Brewster OleBon, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the last

will and testament of William Brews
ter Oleson, late of Honolulu, Territory
of .Hawaii,' deceased, has been admit
ted to probate by the above court and
letters testamentary granted to the
undersigned, Abby J. Oleson, the exe-

cutrix ..named" in the said wilL All
creditors of the deceased or of his
estate are hereby notified to present
their claims, duly authenticated and
with the proper vouchers, if any exist
even though the Said claims may be
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to Abby J. Oleson, 2146 Lanihull drive.
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which Is the
date of the first publication of this
notice); otherwise such claims, If any,
snau ne forever barred. ; r

And all persons Indebted to the said
estate are hereby ' notified to make
payment to the said Abby J. Oleson
at the above, address. - i

Dated at Honolulu, T.; II., July 14.

. V ABBY J. OLESOX,
. Executrix.

62L-Jul- y 14, 21." 28, Aug. 4, tl,

HONOLULU STAB BULLETIN, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1915.
" " :

IHEMRICAL 1FFERING5

IN MICE

'GREAT STUFF' ON

w tf. ir. 11..
Consolidated Amusement Company
uas arraugra aiiuiucr uig ... auiaieur
vaudeville bill for the Bijou theater
for next Friday night Nothing Is
wanted for these enjoyable evenings
excepting acts that will "get ever" Mg
with the audience, and the audience at
the Bijou for the amateur nigh: per-

formance is a most critical one. Art
ists It should be spelled in capitals-- are

given ovations, while "bams" are
handed the "hook." It is seldom ne-
cessary to take the latter action, but
when it does become necessary there
is a big laugh anyway.

"Lnbtii the Great," in a mystery act
entitled "The Clutching Hand," will
appear again Friday evening of this
week In response to numerous re

An interesting account is given In a
recent number of the Sidney and Mel-

bourne Theater Magazine of a lesson
in singing given by" Madame Melba to
a number of students in the East Mel-bur- ne

Conservatorlum. Madame Mel
ba began her lesson with a physiolog-
ical discussion on the throat and vo
cal chords urging that the first thing
a student In singing should learn is
the physical formation of what she
sings with. Then she gave them some
wise advice about hard work, saying
among other things:

"Without hard, concentrated work
you can do nothing, not even if you
have the most beautiful voice Imagin

' ''able.: , : -

LOVABLE CHARACTERS

Lovable characters and lovable sit
uations abound in the current feature
offering at the Liberty theater, "The
Bachelor's Romance." John Emerson,
in the role of David Holmes, the ec
centric bachelor, and Lorraine Huling
as Sylvia, his ward, are a pair of the
most: lovable personages ever placed
on the screen. In addition there are
a number of other personages in this
delightful comedy-dram- a who win the
hearts of all theater goers. Aunt Cle-manti- na

David's, aunt is "regular
folks," no frills or' ruffles, but good,

BATTLE SCENES

AT AUSTERLITZ

Realistically spectacular battles of
the Napoleonic wars are interpolated
In the romantic scenes that occur at
an accelerated speed in "For Napoleon
and France," George Klelne's absorb
ingly interesting photo-dram- a; It will
be the attraction at the Popular the
ater this week, with matinee daily.

These pseudo conflicts are the quin
tessence of action. They are laid In
France, Spain, Italy and Austria. The
crowning. engagement of the opposing
forces Is the battle of Austerlltz, where
Napoleon paved the way for his tem-
porary change of Europe's map. Great
malsseB of troops are shown; also the
famous charge of the veterans" of
France on the Austrian center.

The sanguinary realism of this won
derfully staged conflict Is intensified
by the depiction of the firing of can
nons and shells screaming tnrougn tne
air and bursting among the contending
forces.

It Is more than a mere view of the
terrible carnage of war, the emotions
of the spectators belilg so swayed that
they feel themselves In the midst of it

HOW YOU MAY THROW
AWAY YOUR GLASSES

The statement is made that thou
sands wear eyeglasses who do ; not
reallv need them. If you are one oi
these unfortunates, then these glasses
may be ruining your eyes instead oi
helping them. Thousands who wear
these "wlndowa" may Drove for them
selves that they can dispense with
srlasses If they will get the following
Tireserlntlon filled at once: Go to any
active drug store and get a bottle of
Optona; fill a two-ounc- e bottle witn
warm water and droD in one Optona
tablet With" this harmless liquid sola
tion bathe the eyes two to four times
dally, and you are likely to be aston
ished at the results right from the
start Many who have been told that
they have astigmatism, eye-strai- n,

cataract sore eyelids, weak eyes, con-

junctivitis and other eye disorders, re-

port wonderful benefits from the use oi
this prescription. Get this prescription
filled and use it: yon may so strength-
en your eyes that glasses will not be
necessary. Thousands who. are blind,
or nearly so, or who wear glasses
would never have required them If
they had cared for their eyes in time.
Save vour eres before It la too late;
Do not become one of those victims of
neleet Eyedasses - are only like
crutches and every few years they
must be changed to fit tne ever-i-n

creasing- - weakened condition, so bet-
ter see. If you can. like many others,
get : clear, healthy, strong magnetic
eyes through the prescription nere
Civen. Adv.

- Age Is Not the Cause
of your hair falling out. It is the con-

dition of your scalp. ; i

ca$L
will destroy the germ which is the cause

; of this trouble, 60 cents a bottle.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. ;

VAUDEVILLE WIGHT

quests. LuMn has already scored a
big ; success with this act "Young
Bud Fisher! Honolulu's Hading car
toonist, a lightening' worker with the
crayon, does not specialize on "Mutt
and Jeff," as does his illustrious name
sake, but-h- e has a line of work that
would make the "other" Bud Fisher
laugh. William Wright, the "harmon
lea king," is rapidly establishing its
popularity in Honolulu.

"The Harmony Four" claim to be
able to sing anything and to sing it
well a refreshing novelty In quartet
work. "Jack Bernstein bone rattler"
is the billing of another unique act
Kalanl Pau, The Hawaiian Baritone,'
sings a number of . new and popular
songs, including some of the latest
mainland successes

"Health, musical Intelligence, pluck
grit, determination, tenacity, are Jn
dispensable but above all these Is
health and, this includes good teeth.

"The great thing in singing," said
Madame Melba, "is . relaxation. Any
one who stands wrong can never hope
to sing well. You must relax the
same as a prize fighter does before
he enters the ring." ,

Perhaps the most notable feature of
the lesson was that every student was
met with the same Injunction to relax.
"Relax, relax you cannot sing if you
stand wrong." ' Madame Melba told
nearly everyone in succession.

Madame Melba will sing In the Ha
waiian opera house August 21 and 24

"homey people" of the "Mrs. WIggs
type, who feel the responsibilities of
the entire world to be upon their
shouIQers.

The silent drama Is persistently
weaning itself from that class of plays
that leave a wholesome remembrance

as also Is the living stage. : "The
Bachelor's Romance" is just one of
this kind of offerings. It was written
by - Martha Morton simply to amuse
and this it does in goodly measure.

Gaby Deslys. In "Her Triumph," will
appear at the Liberty commencing to
morrow night, for three days only.

LAST SHOVMu OF

1LDFIRE' FILM
j .'

Lillian Russel bids adieu to Hono-
lulu with tonight's performance of
"Wildfire" at the Bijou theater, and
this will probably be the final appear
ance of this charming American ac-

tress in this city. -- Wildfire" is Miss
Russell's- - sole photo-pla- y offering, and
it is not likely that she will again ap-
pear before the Camera.

Honolulans - have responded loyally
and royally to this ? "Queen of the
Drama," the Bijou being well patron-
ized by her admirers of many
years standing, and by those who
never had the good fortune to see the
"Fair Lillian" in the flesh,

"Wildfire" )s an excellent vehicle
for Lillian Russell. "As an animated
offering it was her greatest dramatic
success,' and as a silent drama it has
added to her; laurels. . . : ;

"Money," a melodrama with a vic-
ious kick; opens at" the Bijou theater
tomorrow night - ;.,,;

Sure Vay to Kill Rats
Worst and .'Most Expensive House- -

hold Nuisance.

Millions of dollars of property are
destroyed yearly by rats simply be
cause people do not appreciate the de-

structive power of rats and do not
know bow ieasy It is to kill them.
Simply get - a two-ounc- e box of
Stearns Electric Paste from your
druggist for 25 cents and use it at
eight in accordance with the simple
directions, and in the morning there
should not be a rat in the house.

Nothing else Is as effective as
Stearns Electric Paste in exterminat
ing rats, mice, cockroaches and other
vermin. The government uses it In
Its fight against rats. Directions in
1 5 langugages in every package. Ad.

S WATERPROOF BOOTS.

Have yos seen the boots with wat-
erproof cloth uppers? They are quite
a find for tne woman who must watch
her expenditures closely, for it means
that the expense of new boots when
the old ons are water-staine- d before
they are worn ; out and the tempta-
tion to pay cab fare to save the same
boots can both be put off. These cloth
topped boots that are water-proofe- d

are quite as dainty , in appearance a&

the more.' fragile sort, and they are
not expensive. -

The woman . In mourning nowadays
does not feel troubled at the. coming
of a rainstorm, for if she is up to date
she wears waterproofed crepa.

' "If any man , here,' snouted the tem-
perance speaker, "can name an honest
business that has been helped . by the
salocn I will spend, the rest of my. life
working for the liquor people' A man
in the audience arose. "I consider my
business an honest one," he said, "and
it has been helped by the saloon."
'What . Is, your-business-

?" yelled the
orator. ?I, sir,", responded, the man,
"am an undertaker."

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

TISSEIS TO ARHITE 1
Thursday. July 22. ;

.

Maui ports Claudine, I.--L str.
Friday, July 23.

San Franctsco Chiyo Maru, T. K.
K. str. t t.

Kau ports Maana Loa, I.--I. str.

I YESSELS TO DEPART 1
Thursday. Jutv 22.

Kauai ports W. G. Halt I.--I. str.
- -- Friday. jwy 23.

Maui ports Claudine, L-- I. str.

SAILS 3
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
Ban Francisco Chiyo Maru, July 23.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 4,
Australia Ventura, Aug. 12.
Vancouver Niagara, Aug. 11.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Matsonla, July 28.
Yokohama Chiyo Maru, July 23.
Australia Niagara, Aug, 11.
Vancouver Niagara, July 22. .

TBAHSPOBT SEBYICE 3
Logan,- - from Honolulu' for Guam and

Manila, arrived July 3.
Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran

cisco, July 5. ; - ' '

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho
nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed
from Honolulu July 15.

Sheridan,' from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco, arrived May 13.

DIx, from Seattle to Honolulu ' and
Manila, due daily. ;'""-

"

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

PASSEXGEES DEPARTED 1
Per M. N. S. S. Manoa for San Fran-

cisco, July 20. R. Lv Halsey, J. W.
Oleson, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Jennings,
J. P. Rego, J. A. Urlce, J. G. Sllva,
J. Vincent Miss J. H. Macaulay, Miss
E. Macaulay, Miss F. S. Hamilton, Mrs.
K. Schneck, Mrs. J. Hughes, Miss I.
Hughes, Master J. Hughes, Miss F.
Numan, Miss A. C. Graubeck, Mrs. L.
D. Winkson, Mr. Guilt D. E. Phillips,
Master Phillips, Mrs. D. Fraser. Miss
M. Fuliacer, Mrs. E. S. Shepherd, Miss
D. Allen, Misses Farrlngton, Master
Joe Farrlngton, ; Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Farrlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ha
ber, John Little, Miss H. Johnson,
Miss M. McLennan, Miss R. Johnson,
Miss F. M. Green, Miss A. B. Chapin,
Miss B. Pratt, N. Schultz, F, Lamb;
Lv Schweitzer, Miss Crickard, Miss
Ingersoll, E. J. Walsh, . Mrs. E. J.
Walsh and child, tu. M. Ehrhorn, H.
Loulsson, Miss A." Walsh, Miss S. An
derson, Miss M. A. Phillips, Miss M, R.
Woodward, Miss M. Tulloch,' Mrs. Rob.
ert Scott Mlss'M. Ehrhorn, Miss Hop--
perty, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook, Admiral
and Mrs. Moore, pr. E. A. Back, J. Lv

Back, J. .wormser, Mrs. H. H. Wat- -

kins, Miss M. Frath, H.; D.' Chandler
'

and wife and daughter. -

Per str. Kinau, Kauai porta, July 20.
Dr. Wm. H. Fry, J. M. Lydgate, Miss

Alice Dyson, Miss Emma C Wagner,
A. Englehard, Mrs. S. Kudo, Father
Herman, Father Celestine, J. B. Pont
Dr. Damon, Mis9 Ethel Glade, A. H ric- -

berg, S. ' Robinson, Miss J, Johnson,
Miss Margaret Slogge, H. W. .inney,
Henry A.. Muller, wife and three chil
dren, Miss M. M. CooKe.

Per str. iMauna Kea, HIlo, July 21.
Ed O'Malley, .iss May. Rasmussen.

Mrs. W. W. Merrymon, Miss .owan, A.
A. Anderson, L. G. French, j. W. Wal--

dron, A. Castle. Lieut . Robertson,
Lieut Sadter, Mr. and Mrs. Lv E. Wa-
terman, Miss H. F. jJndsley, Miss ri.
F. Ninas, Miss M. Marknam, Master
E. Meek, Master L. Meek, Master R.
Meek, Mrs. H. P. Beckley, Miss L
van Wagner, Miss Emma Goffe, 'E.
Bunker, B. Coley, . Father . James,
Father Otto, Father Gabriel, Father
Theodore, Father Charles, Father
Francis, Father Athunare, Father Bru-
no, Frank Nunes, Miss N. G. Medelros.

Per str. W. G. Hall, Kanal ports,
July 22. A.. S. Baker and wife, Mrs.
Geo. Buchholtz, J. H. K. Kawal, Mas
ter Kawal, Mr Montgomery and wife

-
PASSE5GERS EXPECTED

Per S. S. Lurline, leaving San Fran
cisco July 20; H. Denlson, Capt F.
Carson and. wife, Mrs. tL Denlson,
Mrs. J. C. Yermlllea, Irwin Spalding,
W. H. Balrd. H, Y. , Gear, Rolla K.
Thomas, Miss Lv .Tinker, Miss Mabel
W. Hall, Miss E. M. Estebrook, ; Mrs.
A. E. Goddard, Miss M. E. Holt Miss
Elizabeth Pease, Mrs. Lv C Postle--

thwalte and two children. Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bischof, Mrs. Mary S. Monroe, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Howland, D. Quill, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Frey, Capt H. Piltz and
two children, Mrs. H. D. H. Williams,
Mrs. Geo. H. Barton," Miss Helen Bar-
ton, Miss Mary Dev Lee.

- HANDSOME LACES.

In one of the new laces the design
of sprays, with ; trailing flowers, is
embroidered first with a thin thread
on a fine net foundation and then out- -

ined with a heavier, thread. Among
other fashionable laces is a fine ma- -

Ine, with an oblong mesh, embroider
ed with large sliver flowers. The new
sequin lace has a net foundation em-

broidered - with -- 'iridescent spangles.
The patterns Include printed effects
made with large colored flower de-

signs, similar to wall paper. Gold and
silver metal laces with both dull and
brilliant finish are very fashionable
for evening hats. " ''.

sailings;,'..--
, ,A--
' " ' - Agents Oceanic

OCEANIC STEAMSHIF CO
TH2 EXPOSITION LINE"

; FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
Ventura . . . . ..... . .Aug. 12

Sierra . . . . . ..... . . . . ,. . Aug. 23
Sonoma J. ...... . . So pt S

.Sierra'- .".. ,T. , .. . . . . . ..Sept 25

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER A COMPANY. LTD

Matson Navigation Company
DL-c-:t Svi:3 Ctlv-.it-n Frar.:i:co HcnclL-f-u

PKOU tAH ' FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Lurllns..... .July 27

8. 8. Wtlhelmlna . . . .... Aug. 3

8. 8r Manoa...... ....... Aug. 10

S. S. Matsonla. ..... .... .Aug. 17

W.:

1S1S

8. S. Hilonian of this Una sails from Honolulu for San .Francisco
direct with passengers July 23. lMlsLlIl'

CASTLE L C00KE, LIMITED, Hcncfcla

PACIFIC IIATL
tailings from Honolulu on o

FOR THE ORIENT:

China via Manila, out and
In ........... ...;.;..July 31

M ancnurla . . . . . .. ....(ugs S

Mongolia .......... i..8epL 3

Persia ....... .... .... .Sept 18

..............Aug.

FOR GENERAL APPLY TO

TOYO KISEN JiAISIiA
Stssmsrt of the above 'Company will call at and loavs Honolulu oa

or about the dates mentioned below:

FO THE, ORIENT:

8r 8. Chiyo Maru... ...July 23

8. 8. Tenyo Maru....... Aug. 13

8. 8. Nippon Maru. .....Aug. 23

8. 8. ...Sept 10

; CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Hcnclulu

CAfJADIArJ-AUSTRAUA- Il ROYAL L1AIL LKJE
Subject to change

For Victoria and Vancouver

Niagara .... ...........July 23

Makura ,';.,'.V.. ;..'. .V.Aug. 20

THE0. H. DAVIES Ci C0

only

YCU

8. 8.C. THE LIN2
will despatched NEW

coast ports every Approximate
DAYS. AND

PANAMAN July 27th, sailing

For particulars ' -

General Agent .

The steamer KUauea's sailing on
Saturday, July 2 (on the Mauna
Kea's be postponed from 3

until 5:30 p. ; 1 '

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM WAV.
.' ' LTD.

Honolulu, T. H.r July 20. 1915.
6220-o- t

NOTICE TO

S. Hilonian of the Matson Line
sail from for Fran-

cisco direct July, 28, 1915, . with
cabin rates from

San Francisco, Ship
has for , 38

v'--

Information apply
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD..

Agents," Matson Navigation Company.
6216-t-f

DANGER!

Night firing will be held with the
seacoast guns Fort (Diamond
Head), Fort De Russy (Wsltikl), Fort
Armstrong- - (Kakaako), and Fort ha

(Pearl Harbor),
7:15 m , July 20r and
July 29, 1915, Inclusive. :'Jy';

The sea area for eight miles off
shore a: line running due
south of Black Point , (Kupikiplklo)
and a running due south Bar-

ber's Point be unsafe for shipping
the nights above mentioned so long

as the searchlights are in operation.
When all searchlights are out the fir-

ing "
is completed.

W. a RAFFERTY,
Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps,

Commanding.

"v;v"'

& CO., LTD.; y
Steamship Co. ....'

' .":'.

S . S . S I E ERA
Owin?:to repairs st earner twen ; withdrawn from

Tnlv
BREWER

FOR SYDNEY N. 8.
Sonoma t
Ventura .......Sept
8enoma ... . ; . . . . . .OcL 4
Ventura .Nov. 1

San tr.d

Aconts,

INFORMATION

Shlnyo Maru...

Central Agents

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. MaUonla. ........ .July 21

8. Lurllns . . ... ..... .Aug. 3

8. 8. Wilhelmina.......Aug.
Manoa .Aug. 17

STEAUSHTP CO.
about the following dates

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Mongolia........,, Aug. 18

8. 8. Porsla..,.. .Aug. 24

8. 8. Korea ... ..... .. ..Aug. 3t
8. 8. 81beria.,....v.,.,.8ept 7

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Tenyo Mara.M...Ju!y 3

8. Nippon Maru... ...Aug. 4
8. 8. Shlnyo Maru. . . . . .Aug. 17

8. 8. Chiyo Miru..,...8tpt 14

without notice.
For 8uva, Auckland and Sydney.

Niagara . ......Aug.
Makura ................Sept 8

LTD GEflERAL AGETJTS

NO MISSING CONNECTION, f

NO DELAYS j

ON V,

OVERLAND ROUTE

FRED L. WALDRONf
A;enta. .

F R El Q H
and

TIC K E T 8
Also Ressnratlona
any point the

mialand. .

So
A CO, 72 &

ir.i tt TSI. 131S

OAIIU RAILVAYJILIE TAZLE

OUTVARa
Walasas, Walalna, Kahulto, and

stations StlS a. el, 2:2S p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way

lUtiona f7:25 a." 3:15 a.
11:10 a. el, 2:15 p.. el, 2:19 p. bl,

S:1S p. bl, 9:29 p. el, fll:lS.p. m.
-- For Wahlawa and Lellehu 10;23

a. el f3:i0 P. el, 5:69 p. el, 11:1J
p. EL ;;.;"...'- - V

INWARD,
Arrive Honolulu from JCano!?! VTaJ.

alua and Walanaa S:2I a. el, S:M
pi BL .''"

Arrive Honofala from Eva Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. bl, : a. el,
11:02 a. nw P- - P

5:31 p. el, 7:J0 p. el f

Arrive Honolulu from and
Lellehua JHS a. U:W f. cl,
4:01 p. el, 7:10 p. bl

The Halelwa Limited, a twe-ho-m?

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday 8:38
a. m., for Halelwa hotel: rotnrnlng ar-
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. The
Limited stop at Pearl City and
Walanas. -.

Daily. fExcept SinJay: tSonday only,
a P, DENISON, F. C SMITH,

BunHn(n4M. Q. A.

. STAB-EITLLET- rS GIYT3
TODAI'3 7C21T

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PANAMA CANAL
A Steamer be from YORK for HONOLULU

via Pacific TEN DAYS. time ia tran-

sit FORTY-THRE- E SEATTLE TACOMA to HONOLU-L- U,

S. S. to sail about and every TEN-DA- YS

thereafter.
as to rates, etc, apply to j

C. MORSE, H.HACKFELD A CCvLTDv
Freight Agsnta.

NOTICE

:

run), will
p. m. m.

WH

PASSENGERS.

S.
will Honolulu San

on
passengers. Special
Honolulu to $55.

accommodations passen-
gers,

For to

-'

at Ruger

beginning
at p. continuing
to

between

Une of
will

cn

;

this

8.
11

S. S.

8.

11

LTD,

T

cn

WELLS-FAR-C-

For
way

Wthlawa

at

bl

P.

P.


